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BROOKS, CHRISTINE M., Ed.D. Promoting Physical Activity in 
the United States: Challenge to Physical Education. (1985) 
Directed by Dr. Pearl Berlin. 333 pp. 

The status of adult physical activity participation was 

examined to determine the status quo of involvement and to 

suggest strategies for encouraging adults to incrEase their 

physical activity. Data from seven selected surveys, 1961-

1982, provided the information for the secondary analyses. 

National and regional data were studied from several per-

spectives, i.e., geographically, demographically, with 

respect to lifestyle, and from a leisure point of view. 

Findings suggested that (a) although 33.5% of the adult 

population undertook a physical fitness program in 1982, 

less than 5% swam, weight lifted, biked or jogged in each 

activity at least once a week; (b) less than 35% of 

individuals owning joggi~g shoes, lifting equipment or bicycles 

used their equipment regularly; (c) between 1982 and 1983, 

the 35-44 year age category increased ownership of jogging 

shoes and jogging participation; blue collar workers increased 

participation in weight lifting; there were no changes in 

swimming or bicycling; (d) lifestyle influences both the 

type and the amount of physical activity undertaken; 

(e) inactive individuals are undirected in their leisure and 

show little interest in physical activity; (f) psychosocial 

factors associated with leisure pursuits appear to be related 

to the type of physical activity undertaken; (g) although 

time was mentioned as the most frequent barrier to increasing 



participation in physical activity, the actual barrier 

appears to be related to one's attitude toward life and 

priority order of activities; (h) research to date calls 

attention to "individual fault" to the exclusion of "system 

fault" as the blame for an inactive society. 

The study proposed that the profession of physical 

education adopt and emphasize a change agent posture toward 

physical activity in place of the physiological and medical 

orientation that directed its past association with fitness. 

The Diffusion of Innovation Model and the application of 

marketing and communication theory were suggested as tools 

for analyzing and improving the physical activity status of 

our society. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

1 

This is a study about strategies for encouraging American 

adults to become lifelong, robust"., and vigorous participants 

of physical activity. The goal appears simple. Yet, despite 

more than 20 years of government promotion and thousands of 

participants in the Boston and New York marathons who give 

the appearance of a "fitness boom" in this country, regular 

participation in physical activity has not excited most 

American adults. Exactly how to generate that excitement 

has been as elusive as the task seems simple. Why do 

physical educators, physical fitness directors,or other agency 

personnel involved in the promotion of physical activity 

bother to keep looking for a solution to adult inactivity? 

If an individual prefers to relax in front of a television 

screen instead of taking a jaunt in the park or relax in the 

sun instead of swimming a few laps in a pool, who are we to 

question that decision? Does it matter if people elect not 

to be physically active? 

The reascn for our concern is two-pronged, stemming 

from one common root. First, there is the issue of national 

health in a world of sedentary living, over-consumption of 

alcohol and drugs, and excessive food. Second, there is·the 

issue of individual alienation in a modern world of assembly 

'~::---- --~ ~ ~, ... ~.-----... --· •... t~·~!':"---.-~-····-· 
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lines, robots, and routine jobs. The reasons are different 

in that the first is physiological in nature and the second, 

psychological. The common root, alluded to above, lies in 

economics. Poor health and alienation are ultimately a financial 

burden, directly or indirectly, to the individual, to business, 

and to society in general. 

Both issues, therefore, are concerns facing governmental 

officials requiring an immediate solution. In the case of 

national health, a special urgency exists as health care costs 

have b~lloonedto over $287 billion~ year, or 9.8% of the Gross 

National Product (GNP) (Public Health Reports, 1982). The 

rise became most apparent between 1966 and 1975 when expenditures 

for health care almost tripled from $42.1 billion to $118.5 

billion. This represented a jump from 5.9% to 8.5% of the 

Gross National Product (Council of Wage and Price Stability, 

1976). In 1979, health care costs again soared to $212.2 

billion, by 1980 it was $223 billion, and by 1981, $287 

billion (.Public Health Reports, 1982). The 15.1% increase 

in health spending from 1980 to 1981 far outstripped the 

11.4% increase in the GNP. Simply put, health care costs 

have escalated out of control. 

Rather ironically, though, the health of Americans today 

cannot be improved. to any great extent through further increases 

in spending on medical care. The byproducts of a modern, 

affluent society--environmental factors and personal behavior 

such as diet, smoking, lack of exercise, automobile driving, 

and other "lifestyle" type activities--are major contributors 
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to poor health (Fuchs, 1974). Unlike the vaccines eliminating 

the epidemics that struck down our grandparents and 

great-grandparents, there is no easy medical solution to 

modern lifestyle diseases. 

Yet the problem is of epidemic proportions. Lifestyle 

disability has invaded all aspects of daily living and has 

had a particular impact upon business and industry. Each 

week approximately 6.4% of the total full time work force 

are absent. Paid sick leave and lost production resulting 

from machines run by less skilled replacement personnel has 

pushed the bill to industry for absent employees to over 

$7 billion or $116/employee/year (Taylor, 1979). 

The consequence of this is evident in the rising cost 

of health care insurance. What started out as a truly 

insignificant employee fringe benefit has become next to 

energy, the biggest and most rapidly growing uncontrollable 

cost of doing business. The steel industry, for example, 

estimated the cost of health benefits to represent 45% of 

the total industry's profits (Simmons, 1982). At Eastern 

Airlines, Inc, employee health insurance rose from $438 

per employee in 1973, to $850 in 1976. The health insurance 

bill at the General Motors' Michigan Plant in 1976 totall8d 

$825 million--a bill larger than the cost of GM steel (Council 

on Wage and Price Stability, 1976}. 

The employee is equally affected by high cost health 

insurance since it has recently begun to bear upon wage 

increases. According to William J. Gormley, Secretary-Treasurer 

... ·-~ =-··- . ..... ~...pt,o. •• ----· ... : ... -~-:-~-•• -~· •• 



of Teamster Local 470 in Philadelphia: 

When we negotiate the package deal, 70-75% 
invariably winds up going into health and 
welfare because of inflation, and it's pretty 
tough when a guy needs it in the envelope. 
(.Council on Wage and Price Stability, 1976, 
p. 3) 

Health insurance is often a disputed issue in labor/ 

management contract negotiations. Business would like to 

make health care a responsibility of the employee while the 

employee is trying not to lose the benefit. It is an issue 

of such importance to labor that Ford Motor Company was 

struck in the 1970s when management wanted to transfer all 

future increases in the cost of health care to the UAW 

members (Council on Wage and Price Stability, 1976). 

It is in the interest of everyone, then, that some 

method for containing health care costs be found quickly. 

One immediate practical method is to educate the American 

about how to prevent the onset of lifestyle disease. If 

4 

living patterns were modified it is believed the requirements 

for health care would be reduced. Prevention, rather than 

cure, is potentially a way out of a serious economic health 

care problem. 

Encouraging and promoting vigorous daily physical activity, 

both nationally and within the employee population, has 

become one avenue in this effort.to use "prevention" as a 

tool in health care cost containment. It is a viable avenue 

simply because of its potential preventive role in the leading 

cause of death, and the second leading cause of disability 
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in the u.s.--cardiovascular related disease (U.S. Department 

of Health and Human Services, 1982). Within the workplace, 

heart disease accounts for 52 million lost workdays alone 

and is the sec'ond highest cause of days off from work behind 

chronic back conditions. 

The most significant factor in the use of physical 

activity as prevention lies in the fact that of the almost 

one million deaths from heart disease, approximately 550,000 

people die from ischemic heart disease (U.S. Department of 

Commerce, 1983). It is significant because ischemic heart 

disease is a lifestyle disease. Too much food, alcohol, and 

sedentary living appear to be some of the contributing 

factors. Although there is, as yet, hardly any direct 

scientific evidence that physical activity helps an individual 

avoid .cardiovascular disease, there is, indirect evidence 

that it is a major factor (Paffenbarger, Wing, & Hyde, 1978). 

There also exists a general agreement that being physically 

active adds to the quality of the life of the years lived 

(Morgan, 1976). 

That brings up the second reason for encouraging Americans 

to become more physically active--that of helping people feel 

a sense of satisfaction from life. Although this is more 

abstract than health care, it is no less important. A 

special task force of HEW on work in America (1973) concluded: 

Our Nation is being challenged by a set 0f new 
issues having to do, in one way or another, with 
the quality of life. This theme emerges from the 
alienation and disenchantment of blue-colar 

~ ... "'~~---:;;.w- ~~ ~ ..... ~---~ ...... ·._. ~'":"-~- •. ... .. .. . .... •- ··- .•. ·- .. -· ... 



workers, from the demands of minorities for 
equitable participation in "the system," from 
the search by women for a new identity and by 
the quest of the aged for a respected and useful 
social role, from the youth who seek a voice in 
their society, and from almost everyone who 
suffers from the frustrations of life in a mass 
society. (Richardson, 1973, p. xv) 

To understand why quality of life has become a point of 

6 

concern, we need to recognize that one feature distinguishing 

human beings from other animals is occupational work. Most 

people in the United States work 40 or more years in a life~ime. 

It plays such an important role in the psychological, soci~l, 

and economic aspect of our lives, it has been called the basic 

or central institution (Richardson, 1973) • People take on an 

identity directly associated with the type of work they do. 

Unfortunately, dull, repetitive, seemingly meaningless work 

offers little challenge or autonomy to most workers. Resulting 

dissatisfaction has had a serious psychological impact on 

the nonwork hours. According to the Task Force, the reason 

for the dissatisfaction is not because the nature of work 

has changed significantly. Indeed that is one of the problems. 

The nature of work has not changed fast enough to keep up with 

the rapid and widespread changes in worker attitudes, 
aspirations and values. A general increase in their 
educational and economic status has placed many 
American workers in a position of having an 
interesting job is now as important as huving a job 
that pays well. (Richardson, 1973, p. xv) 

According to the HEW Task Force report, a direct consequence 

of work alienation is lo•v productivity 1 high absenteeism and 

turnover, a decline in physical and mental health, and an 

increase in drug and alcohol addiction. 
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Recognizing the problems pertaining to the health of 

workers, some employers have attempted to promote the 

atmosphere of "we care about our employees" by providing 

several extras. Some of these extras include gymnasiums, 

physical fitness programs,and wellness programs. The 

expectation is that by improving the health of its employees, 

business can help individuals feel better about themselves 

and their jobs, feel more productive, have more energy, and 

be more satisfied with life (Kaplan, 1980; Norris, 1980). 

Overall, then, it is because of the potentially powerful 

link between physical activity, health, and individual 

well-being that the physical activity status of society has 

become an issue of increasing importance. This is so not 

only in this country but in many industrialized nations 

throughout the world (Council of Europe, 1970, 1977). In 

the u.s., after every Presidential election the newly elected 

President rubber stamps an order continuing the existence 

of The President's Council on Physical Fitness and Sports 

(PCPFS), a governmental agency charged with the responsibility 

of upgrading the status of physical activity in American 

society. When President Reagan signed the order in 1982 

(Executive Order 12345) he followed a 28-year tradition of 

u.s. government efforts in upgrading national physical 

fitness. The assumption is, of course, that something can 

be done to encourage people to become more physically active. 

Historically, central administration involvement in the 

promotion of physical fitness stems from a 1953 study 

.... ·~~ ~--~ ...... ~.--:·.-~.,;,.. .. ~----.-. --·~· ·-
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indicating that 56% of American school children could not pass 

at least l·of 6 tests for muscular strength and flexibility 

compared with 9% of their European peers (Kraus & Hirchland, 

1953). Prior to 1953, government had only briefly and 

sporadically approached the topic although cries of dispair 

about the overweight,. unfit American were heard in the early 

19th century (Johnson 1 1920) • The traditional edict of 

"no federal control" (Zingale, 1977) squashed all prior 

governmental efforts to investigate methods for improving 

physical activity levels in the American lifes·tyle. The 

results of the Kraus and Hirchland study, however, so 

"shocked" President Eisenhower (Boyle, 1955) he established 

the President'·s Council on Youth Fitness (Executive Order 

No. 10673) to act as a catalyst in moving the nation towards 

a more physically active lifestyle. 

Eisenhower side-stepped the "no federal control" issue 

by placing the ultimate solution to inactive lifestyles on 

the home and local community. The role of government was 

merely one of assisting those already dealing with the 

problem. Involvement could be justified because 

national policies will be no more than words if 
our people are not healthy of body, as well as 
of mind, putting dynamism and leadership into the 
carrying out of major decisions. Our young 
people must be physically as well as mentally 
and spiritually prepared for American citizenship. 
("Dwight D. Eisehnhower," 1956, p. 578) 

Since 1956 Americans have been encouraged to become more 

physically active. 



It is only recently, however, that any effo~t has been 

made to establish· objectives. for guiding and directinq 

the effort. The goal is to accomplish the following by 
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1990: (a) improve upon health status; (b) reduce cardiovascular 

heart disease (CHD) risk factors; (c) increase public and 

professional awareness; (d) improve services; and (e) improve 

surveillance and evaluation systems for monitoring physical 

fitness (USDHEW, 1980). It is important to note 

that these objectives focus on interventions and support 

systems primarily for well people; they are, therefore, 

prevention oriented. 

Confusion exists about how to meet the national fitness 

objectives. There is no clear and concise understanding of 

what the inactive adult feels about physical activity. 

Business and industry are continually persuaded to add physical 

activity programs for employees without much assistance as 

to how to establish cost-efficient programs. Nor is there 

direction about how to motivate nonactive employees to 

participate in a physical activity program. Nor has any 

attempt been made to analyze physical activity needs from 

the perspective of the people. Past promotional efforts, 

in terms of mistakes, appear to have been ignored. Those 

responsible for such promotion--e.g., the PCPFS and the 

corporate fitness director--therefore attempt to promote 

physical activity in the absence of crucial information, 

factual awareness, and understandings of logical reasons for 



the particular direction of the campaign. No time has ever 

been set aside to evaluate whether the set course is the 

most effective one. The mass media messages such as those 

in Figure 1, for example, have never been verified with 

respect to their effectiveness (Nicholson, 1983, personal 

communication). Yet, every year the PCPFS develops and 

distributes sfumilar media campaigns. 

In an effort to fill the void of incomplete evaluation 

of ongoing physical activity promotional strategies, the 

present study examines the current status of American 

participation in exercise and sports. The emerging 

understanding of where we are today is then utilized to 

provide a basis for suggested future directions. The study 

is particularly concerned with the role the physical 

education profession might assume in making a contribution 

to fitness in America by changing its traditional stance. 

Problem Statement 

The purpose of the study is to examine the available 

English language historical, survey, and other research 

reports about adult physical activity that reveal the 

general status of participation in the USA. Three broad 

categories of information are studied: (a) geographic and 

demographic information, (b) lifestyle and leisure time 

information, and (c) evaluation of the barriers to physical 

activity participation. On the basis of the analyses of 
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all the data, the report addresses how the physical education 
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profession can meet the challenge for promoti·ng adult physical 

activity in the future? 

Definition of Terms 

For interpretation in the text, the following meanings 

are assigned to frequently used words and.phrases. 

Physical activity. Any level of gross bodily movement 

over and above that required for normal daily living which is 

intentionally undertaken. For example, walking from the car 

to the office·would not be considered as physical activity 

unless the car was intentionally parked a distance from the 

offtce so that some extra exercise. could be achieved. 

Undertaking an exercise program or participation in sports 

would also be considered physical activity, 

Levels and degrees ofphysical activity vary considerably. 

Where feasible the intensity of the described activity is 

discussed within the text. 

Exercise. Any physical activity intentionally undertaken 

on an individual basis. For example, jogging, calisthenics, 

weight lifting, bicycling, and swimming are regarded as 

exercise. 

Sports. Any physical activity requiring more than one 

individual in order to participate are regarde~ as sports. 

Fitness. Fitness is the by-product of physical activity. 

It is a level of cardiovascular functioning resulting from 

being physically active. Levels of fitness vary. 

General participation. Varying amounts and intensity 

of involvement regardless of regularity. 

;·_._--... -=--- ........... ...-,a ............... --~· .. _·.:.~,~---.--.•••• • ·-



Occasional participation. Involvement in physical 

activity that is infrequent and erratic. 
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Regular participation. Involvement in physical activity 

on a systematic basis. Degree of regularity varies. An 

individual may be regularly active from once a week, to once 

a day. Where necessary, degree of regularity has 

been explained in the text that follows. 

Scope of the Study 

Only English language literature is used in the study. 

The analysis of the status of physical activity in the 

United States is limited to (a) the role of government, 

(b) efforts of industry with respect to physical activity, 

and (c) available research relative to adult physical activity. 

The future role of physical education is addressed only from 

the perspective of the principal investigator. With respect 

to the latter, all illustrations, texts, and graphics of 

physical activity are limited by the data bases utilized. 

Further, the interpretations of the data are a function of 

their specificity. 

Research Assumptions 

In the sense that research assumptions are facts or procedures 

taken for granted and not investigated as a fundamental part 

of the inquiry, the present study makes no assumptions. 

However, the descriptive nature of the research and responsibility 

for valid interpretations of the data rely heavily upon the 

scholarly integrity of the principal investigator. 
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Significance of the Study 

Although national fitness has been a topic of concern 

for more than a quarter century, the issue of increasing 

adult physical activity h~s not yet been studied in breadth 

or depth so as to permit any understanding of its complex 

relationship with personal and societal factors. The reason 

for this may lie in the fact that the information needed is 

so scattered that to gather it for analysis would be far too 

time-consuming and expensive for the PCPFS, fitness directors 

in business and industry, or other physical activity 

promotional agencies. Consequently, available knowledge has 

had little or no impact on present trends or current methods 

of encouraging Americans to become more physically active. 

A systematic accounting of the current status of 

physical activity in the United States could contribute to 

the understanding essential to accomplishing the national 

fitness objectives and to establishing and maintaining ongoing 

adult physical activity programs. This study represents 

an effort in such a direction. It synthesizes research that 

has relevance to the promotion of physical activity both 

nationally and within the smaller settings of business fitness 

programs, health clubs, and fitness programs designed to attract 

adults. The data are presented in a manner that, hopefully, 

allows immediate application to present physical activity 

promotional efforts while, at the same time, points to the 

need for further inquiry. 



An anticipated outcome of the study is the indication 

of how the physical education profession can substantially 

impact on the national health and fitness goals of 1990 
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and the years beyond. We live in a period of societal change 

and, as a profession, physical educators have the choice of 

sitting back and following trends established by others or 

undertaking a leadership role to bring about actions based 

upon scientific inquiry. This is important in light of the 

fact that of the six research grants awarded by The Association 

of Fitness in Business for 1983-84 research projects on 

employee fitness programs, not a single grant was won by a 

physical education department or individual affiliated with 

physical education (AFB, 1983). Further, just 37% of the 

scientific studies on adult physical activity behavior analyzed 

for this report were conducted by physical educators. Medical 

scientists conducted 29% of the studies and the remaining 

34% were distributed among psychologists, business, sociologists, 

geographers, economists, and public health department personnel. 

As the "experts" in the subject matter, physical educators 

should be in front, leading the campaign for research and 

changed exercise behaviors since one of the main objectives 

of physical education is the promotion of life-long 

participation in physical activity. 

The Broad Research Plan 

This investigation may be characterized as an interpretative 

review. Four broad steps were followed in carrying out the 



study: 

1. Justifying marketing as a tool for physical 

activity promotion 

2. Collecting date pertaining to the present 

status of adult physical activity in the u.s. 

3. Int.erpretjng and integrating the data amassed 

in 2 above, with respect to requirements for 

marketing 

4. Suggesting directions for physical education. 
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A further comment about the conduct of the study seems 

warranted. In accomplishing the task of forrnulatin~ a 

specific research strategy and implementing it, the philosophy 

of 11 Ready, Fire, Aim 11 has been followed (Peters & Waterman, 

1984) • Whil'e the location and organization of the data led 

the author down many blind alleys, this was unavoidable if 

a new perspective on the problem of physical activity was 

to be found. It was initially impossible to lay down some 

neat, ordered, and logical plan of studyin~ adult physical 

activity. That would merely have led to a 11 review of the 

literature 11 format and contributed little to a research 

direction necessary to generating new knowled~e. 

The ultimate format for presenting the data was arrived 

at by continually going back to one basic question: What 

do these data have to do with the physical activity needs 

of the individual? The only way to answer that was to take 

all the available research, analyze the content and then 

':'Ill:_. __ .!'"->--. ~- ... ~--..... : ...... ·.-..,..~_.::-·:-·-~·--~·---- -~ .• . ··-·· ~-- ..... ·····-· ..• 
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aim the results, where possible, toward a new direction for 

understanding the individual's relationship to physical 

activity. On occasion, this approach led to some speculations 

since much of the data for the present report was extracted 

from studies not strictly intended for physical activity 

analysis and not initially collected with concern for the 

mechanical. The findings from the group data were, however, 

for the author, and it is hoped for the reader, an exciting 

unveiling of a different angle from which to view the total 

picture of adult physical activity behavior. 



CHAPTER II 

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY PROMOTION-

THREE NATIONAL CAMPAIGNS 
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This chapter presents three different national programs 

for promoting physical activity. The rationale behind 

examining national programs is twofold. First, the 

promotional philosophies pervading the national level tend 

to filter down to smaller settings such as those found in 

business and industry. Second, the problems encountered in 

encouraging millions to become more physically active are 

really no different from those encountered when encouraging 

a mere handful to become physically active. 

Ultimately, the solution to how masses of individuals 

can be motivated to exercise lies in understanding how a 

single individual can be so motivated. Only when the latter 

question is answered can factors common to groups of individuals 

be generalized and used in economically efficient promotional 

efforts in the larger settings. In other words, to fully 

comprehend the "macro" it is necessary to study the "micro." 

However, the complexity of physical activity promotion is 

such that it is necessary to begin with ::m analysis of the 

whole picture before the scattered jigsaw pieces of data 

making up that picture begin to make sense. 

The United States, Canada, and Australia present different 

approaches to promoting physical activity. Each program is 

~-:-::.--:--~~· ~ ....... .......,...-..--.--· ..... ~ ...... :o:-~·-;··~-



first described briefly. Following is a discussion of the 

degree of success of the campaign. 

The United States 

The President's Council on Physical Fitness and Sports 

(PCPFS) has not changed its promotional strategy since its 

inception in 1956. The PCPFS methods become evident by 

examining how the staff views its role in reaching the 1990 
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fitness objectives for the nation established by the Department 

of Public Health (USDHHS, 1980). There are 11 objectives relat-

ing directly to physical fitness and 11 actions that have been 

taken, or will be taken, by the PCPFS. These are presented 

verbatim from the u.s. Department of Health and Human Services 

paper entitled "Promoting Health-Preventing Disease. Exercise 

and Physical Fitness, 1990 Objectives for the Nation" (February, 

1983) • The statement was procured by the author from the PCPFS 

staff in response to an inquiry regarding the promotional 

goals of the PCPFS. Although not all of the objectives and 

actions are relevant to adults, they are presented so that 

a complete understanding of the PCPFS promotional status 

can be obtained. The non-edited text also allows the reader 

to make his/her own evaluation of the appropriateness of the 

objectives and the actions proposed. 

Objectives of the PCPFS 

OBJECTIVE A: 

By 1990, the proportion of children and 
adolescents ages 10 to 17 participating regularly 



in appropriate physical activities, particularly 
cardiorespiratory fitness programs which can be 
carried into adulthood, should be greater than 
90 percent. (Baseline data unavailable.) 

ACTIONS BY THE PCPFS: 

During February '83 a letter explaining the 
three National Objectives Pertaining exclusively 
to youth (10-17) was distributed to 109,000 schools, 
organizations and agencies throughout the USA that 
have responsibilities for youth physical activities 
and programs. 

The numbers of school age youth taking the PCPFS 
test each year has for the past ten years remained 
relatively constant, between 18 and 19 million per 
year. During the 1981-82 school year a little over 
500,000 youths won the coveted PCPFS fitness award. 
This trend is do\'m-ward. Back in '78-'79 a little 
over 700,000 won the award. Attention needs to be 
directed towards the causes of this unfavorable 
trend and remedial actions initiated. 

The 1981-82 Champion school fitness testing 
programs, co-sponsored by PCPFS and AAHPERD, mailed 
information to 102,000 schools throughout the USA, 
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its territories and possessions. A total of 491 schools 
elected to participate. They represented all 50 States 
and Puerto Rico. 

~he percenta0e of eligible students in award 
winning schools, who passed the test and qualified 
for awards, ranged from a high of 100% to a low of 
4%. Most schools qualified between 30-50% of their 
students. 

Award winning schools in each State, received 
a plaque. And each student at each of these schools, 
who qualified, received a distinctive patch, designating 
them as State Champions, Presidential Physical Fitness 
Award. A total of 12,803 students won this award 
during the 1981-82 school year. 

OBJECTIVE B: 

By 1990, the proportion of children and 
adolescents ages 10-17 participating in daily school 
physical education programs should be greater than 
60 percent. (In 1974-75, the share was 33 percent.) 



ACTIONS BY PCPFS: 

Second week in February 1983 a mailing went out 
to 109,000 schools, YMCAs, YWCAs, Scouts, Camp Fire 
Girls, CYOs, etc. Enclosed was a one page letter 
outlining and explaining those three National 
Objectives for 1990 that are exclusively applicable 
to youth ages 10-17. 

Detailed information of the 1983 State Champion 
program was mailed to 109,000 addresses. 
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Each year approximately 25 states participate in 
the State Demonstration Center Program. These schools 
display the highest quality of physical education in 
the state. The schools fly a demonstration center 
pennant, receive a White House letter and a certificate 
suitable for framing. The purpose of this program is 
to assist the State Department of Education increase 
the quality of school physical education in their state. 

Since 1962 PCPFS has distributed more than 1 
million copies of·the ever popular booklet "Youth 
Fitness" and 50,000 copies of the physical education 
checklist. The booklet continues to be distributed 
in large numbers and a second 50,000 copies of the 
che~klist has just recently been received from the 
printer. 

Other printed materials are distributed to fitness 
leaders attending PCPFS Regional Clinics and single 
copies are available upon receipt of written requests. 
Bulk sales of all publications are available through 
the Government Printing Office. 

OBJECTIVE C: 

By 1990, the proportion of adults 18 to 65 
participating regularly in vigorous physical exercise 
should be greater than 60 percent. (In 1978, the 
proportion who regularly exercise was estimated at 
over 35 percent.) 

ACTION BY PCPFS: 

PCPFS has access to a mailing list of 109,000 
schools and youth serving agencies. In addition, it 
has access to mailing lists totaling 19,000 centers 
and agencies dealing with the elderly. Information 
on the 1990 objectives has already been mailed to all 
of these groups. 

i·~:.-:--- _ ... ~-~ ....... ~--·· ....... ·~-~-=-~--····~· .. .. .····-~-·---···-··-· ... 



Since 1962 .the Council has conducted three 
national public information campaigns each year: 
1} direct mail, 2} youth oriented and 3} adult 
oriented. On February 1, 1983 the Council launched 
its latest campaign directed at school/youth groups 
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and adults. Pertinent information packets were shipped 
to 750 TV stations, 3000 magazines and 6,000 radio 
stations. 

The month of May 1983 has been declared Physical 
Fitness and Sports Month by the PCPFS. Some 7,500 
promotional kits and posters have been sent to 
Governors' Councils on Physical Fitness and Sports, 
State Recreation Departments, YMCAs, employee fitness 
groups, schools, health clubs and sport groups. 

More than 2.5 million people participated during 
fitness month last year and that number is expected 
to double during May 1983. 

This will be the third National Physical Fitness 
and Sports Month sponsored by the PCPFS. 

OBJECTIVE D: 

By 1990, 50 percent of adults 65 years and older 
should be engaging in appropriate physical activity, 
e.g., regular walking, swimming or other aerobic 
activity. (In 1975, about 36 percent took regular 
walks.} 

ACTIONS BY PCPFS: 

PCPFS sponsored in cooperation with General Foods 
Corporation, the September 10-11, 1981, National 
Conference on Fitness and Aging in Washington, D.C. 
Thirty-one national agencies and organizations 
participated in making this the most prestigious event 
of its type ever held in our country. 

Subsequently, a printed synopsis of the National 
Conference was mailed by General Foods to 15,000 
Senior Citizen Centers throughout our nation. In 
addition, PCPFS mailed out 3,500 copies to individuals 
responsible for the planning and/or administration of 
fitness programs for the elderly. 

As a result of these actions, PCPFS now has 
access to a mailing list of some 19,000. 

Five Regional Clinics on Physical Fitness are 
being planned for February 1983~ At each, several 
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sessions will be devoted to the trainlng of fitness 
professional in the latest methods and techniques 
regarding fitness programs for the elderly. By the 
end of th{s year an estimated 5,000 professionals will 
have received training. Also, the Presidential Fitness 
and Sports Award Programs are explained at each clinic 
and the professionals are urged to encourage the 
elderly in their programs to strive to win these 
awards. 

More than 90,000 booklets on walking have been 
distributed during the past 18 months. C1.'\rrently, 
plans are being made for a large reprinting of this 
popular booklet. 

OBJECTIVE E: 

By 1990, the proportion of adults who can 
accurately identify the variety and duration of 
exercise thought to promote most effectively 
cardiovascular fitness should be greater than 70 
percent. (Baseline data unavailable.) 

ACTIONS BY PCPFS: 

For 21 years the Council has been conducting a 
continuing campaign to explain in laymen's terms the 
components of physical fitness which includes 
cardiorespiratory fitness. This will again be featured 
in our '83 public information campaign in our clinics, 
in our publications and in speeches. · 

A Council position paper on cardiorespiratory 
fitness was developed some years ago. That paper plus 
later updated papers have been widely distributed by 
the Council in the form. of Digests. 

Simplified language has always been employed in 
the Council's Regional Clinics, publications, 
briefings, etc. in an effort to promote more widespread 
understanding of cardiorespiratory fitness. 

OBJECTIVE F: 

By 1990, the proportion of primary care physicians 
who include a careful exercise history as part of 
their initial examination of new patients should be 
greater than 50 percent. (Baseline data unavailable.) 

ACTIONS BY PCPFS: 

In February 1983 the Council mail~d to the American 
Medical Association's Panel on Exercise and Fitness 



and all of the 50 State Medical Societies detailed 
information on our National Exercise and Fitness 
Objectives for 1990. All were urged to utilize 
their magazines, newsletters, symposia and all other 
available means of communication to bring these 
objective to the attention of their colleagues and 
enlist ·their support in attainment of these 
objectives. Additional copies of that issue of the 
Council's Newsletter devoted to the exercise and 
fitness objectives for 1990 was offered to those 
groups wishing to make dist~ibution to their city 
and county medical groups. 

OBJECTIVE G: 

By 1990, the proportion of employees of companies 
and institutions with more than 500 employees offering 
employer-sponsored fitness programs should be greater 
than 25 percent. (In 1979, about 2.5 percent of 
companies had formally organized fitness programs.) 

ACTIONS BY PCPFS: 
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PCPFS initiative resulted in the creation in 1974 
of the American Association of Fitness Directors in 
Business and Industry (AAFDBI). Presently, each state 
has an official contact person. Membership is in 
excess of 3,000. The goals of AAFDBI are development 
of quality fitness programs in business and industry 
and establishment of professional standards for Fitness 
Directors. 

The continuing education and up-dating of fitness 
directors is achieved through the Council's Regional 
Clinics, conferences and sports medicine effo=ts, and 
through representation on their Executive Board. 

The Association has stimulated research effort in 
a number of directions. However, it is too early for 
the collection and analysis of sufficient data to prove 
what has long been believed, i.e. good employee fitness 
programs reduce absenteeism due to illness and 
increase. productivity. 

In 1980, under the Provision of Executive Order 
#12399, an Interagency Fitness Committee was launched 
in Washington, D.C. More than 50 Federal Departments 
and Agencies now belong. Regional offices are now 
asking to join. Meetings are held quarterly. A 
"Task Force" is currently working on a permanent 
charter, funding and staffing. 



OBJECTIVE H: 

By 1990, a methodology for systematically 
assessing the physical fitness of children should 
be established, with at least 70 percent of children 
and adolescents ages 10-17 participating in such an 
assessment. 

ACTIONS BY PCPFS: 
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PCPFS has called a meeting to be held in March 
1983 for the purpose of establishing an Interagency 
Physical Fitness Surveillance and Evaluation Committee. 
The output of this committee should provide, later 
in this decade, an improved methodology for 
systematically assessing the physical fitness of 
children. 

OBJECTIVE I: 

By 1990, data should be available with which to 
evaluate the short and long term health effects of 
participation in programs of appropriate physical 
activity. 

ACTIONS BY PCPFS: 

None. 

OBJECTIVE J: 

By 1990, data should be available to evaluate the 
effects of participation in programs of physical 
fitness on job performance and health care costs. 

ACTIONS BY PCPFS: 

PCPFS and the National Center for Heatlh Statistics 
(NCHS) have agreed to meet with representatives from 
AAFDBI to design a format for data collection from 
companies sponsoring employee health/fitness programs. 

OBJECTIVE K: 

By 1990, data should be available for regular 
monitoring of national trends and patterns of 
participation i11 physical activity, including 
participation in public recreation programs in 
community facilities. 



ACTIONS BY PCPFS: 

None. 

(U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 
Public Health Service, 1983, the document pages 
were not numbered) 

Campaign Evaluation 
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The most immediate observation upon reading this document 

is heightened awareness of the volume of material leaving the 

Council's office. The cost, including the various program 

sponsorships, and staff salaries, etc., was estimated 

in 1978 to be approximately 32 million dollars (Conrad, 1978) • 

Answersto several questions are appropriate with respect 

to evaluating the benefits from such an expenditure. For 

example, there is a serious question as to whether mass 

distribution of promotional and informational material of 

the kind used by the PCPFS has any impact on encouraging people 

to become physically active. Who is using the material and 

how much of it is discarded without consideration? Is there 

waste in effort, time, money and resources with a mass 

instructional campaign? 

Scientific evaluations of the relative success, or lack 

of success, of the PCPFS approach presented as actions in the 

Health and Human Services document is non-existent. For 

example, the public information advertising campaign mentioned 

as an action for Objective C utilized a popular NFL football 

coach, George Allen, in the 1984 T.V. campaign. The 30-second 

commercial depicted people of various shapes and ages running 

i;_ ... :::--......... ~- ..... _ ... ,~.-- .. -· ..... • .... -~::----:--:-·--~· ··-
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up and down football stadium steps. No one in the Council 

office could give any scientific basis for promoting this 

type of physical· activity. Football coaches are known for 

their training of huge, atypical individuals, not at all 

representative of the majority of the population. Why show 

a football coach ordering people to exercise, and especially 

directing them to run stadium steps? 

Similarly, there has been no research to justify the 

message tone and format of the print media campaigns over the 

years. Also lacking is evidence that those participating 

in the special programs, such as the 1983 May Fitness Week, 

were, in fact, individuals who were not already exercising. 

And although it may seem logical to assume the carry-over 

effect of lifetime activities (Objective H) and, therefore, to 

encourage these kinds of activities in the school system, 

there has been no research to suggest that this has any 

affect on adult physical activity status. Does enjoyment 

or social contact of the activity play a more important role 

in carry-over than the "lifetime" quality? It appears that 

the schools have been encouraged to jump onto the lifetime 

sports bandwagon as the solution to all inactivity woes 

without research facts as to the effectiveness of such 

activities in accomplishing the desired goal. 

Perhaps more important., upon what evidence is· money 

spent for "prestigious" awards (Objectives A, B, and D) that 

purportedly encourage people to become and remain active? 

i.-_ •••• :-. --· .... -~·-_ ..... ....._ ____ .... • •••• ~ .;.. ~~-:--=----:- ~· ... 
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When such incentives were used within corporate programs, 

only those individuals who were already avid proponents of 

physical activity participated (LeRoux, 1981). The PCPFS 

itself commented in Objective A that the attainment of their 

awards was in a downward spiral. 

One of the most worrisome features of the PCPFS campaign, 

however, is that the staff never attempted to determine how 

many of the 750 T.V. stations, 3,000 magazines, and 6,000 

·radio stations use the material sent to them each year. 

A survey of seven popular magazines over a 10-year period 

from 1970 to 1980 indicated that the material is not widely 

used (Brooks, 1983). Only 11 PCPFS ads directed toward 

adults were printed over the entire period. This is summarized 

in Table 1. Does the production, printing, and mailing costs 

of this material justify the returns in free advertising? 

It should perhaps come as no surprise that the PCPFS 

has twice been the target of criticism. Only two years after 

its inception the Council staff was accused of providing 

"disappointingly little specifi~ guidance and less leadership 

toward direct action" (Stull, 1958, p. 37). Twenty years 

later the Council once again carne under attack when Senator 

Proxmire included the PCPFS in a bill designed to abolish 

several government agencies that had outlived their 

effectiveness (Proxmire, 1975). Accusing the Council of 

being merely a "ceremonial" agency, Proxrnire contended that 

although the idea of Council was a "good one .•• if there 
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Table 1 

Publications of President's Council on Physical Fitness and Sports Advertisements in Selected Popular 

Magazines, 1970 to 1980 

Name of Circulation and 
Magazine Purpose 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 

Sports Published weekly. oa 0 lb oa oa 1 1 0 3 2 0 
Illustrated Reports and interprets 

the world of sport. 
Circulation 2,325,000 

Popular Published monthly. No PCPFS advertisements were found 
Mechanics Full service magazine 

for the man who can 
make things work. 
Circulation 1,600,000 

Time Published weekly. 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 
Designed to keep readers 
of both sexes informed 
in the world news. 
Circulation 4,500,000 

Readers Published monthly. No PCPFS physical fitness advertisements were found 
Digest General interest, 

nonfiction for family. 
Circulation 17,750,000 

N 
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Table 1 (cont'd.) 

Name of 
Magazine 

Circulation and 
Purpose 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 

Ladies Home 
Journal 

T.V. Guide 
Philadelphia 
Issue 

Better Homes 
and Gardens 

Published monthly. 
Edited for today's 
woman. 
Circulation 5,000,000 

Published weekly. 
Covers the world of 
television. 
Circulation 17,000,000 

Published semi-annually. 
Edited for husbands and 
wives who have an 
interest in home and 
family. 
Circulation 8,000,000 

0 0 

No PCPFS advertisements were found 

0 0 oa 0 0 oa 0 

No PCPFS advertisements were found 

aAdvertisements directed towards youth were found. (1970 
1975 = 1 ad, 1976 = 1 ad) 

5 ads, 1973 = 1 ad, 1974 2 ads, 

bThis advertisement featured Dinah Shore and appeared to be directed towards women. 

0 0 

w 
0 
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were ever functions which are private rather than governmental 

they are physical fitness and sports" (Proxmire, 1975, p. 26537). 

Despite the criticism, not only has the PCPFS survived, 

but the polls proclaim the United States to be in the midst 

of a "fitness boom." Whereas in 1961, for example, it was 

reported that 24% of the adult population were regularly 

physically active (Gallup Poll, 1961), by 1972, a figure of 

55% was given (PCPFS, 1973, 1974). Other polls have claimed 

49% (U.S. Department of HEW, 1978), 5·7% (Perrier, 1979), 

and 46% (Gallup Poll, 1980). The most recent report indicates 

that approximately 36% of all adults participate in a physical 

fitness progrru~ (Simmons, 1983). 

There are suspicions, however, that the fitness boom 

is not as vast as it appears. The accuracy of most of 

these physical activity participation surveys has been 

questioned (McCarthy, 1979; Ryan, 1983; USDHHS, 1980). 

Data notwithstanding, the Public Health Department believes 

that only 35% of the adult population meet the minimum 

requirements for physical fitness (DHEW, 1980). In addition 

it is believed that after more than a quarter-century of 

promotion awareness of the health benefits of regular physical 

activity, participation among the majority of the population 

remains limited (USDHHS, 1980). There are also those who 

contend that individuals who have become more physically 

active over the past decade have done so, nat as a result 

of government's promotional efforts, or of business and 
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industry, but as a part of a national preoccupation with the 

search for the meaning of one's own existence (Kisbey, 1983). 

In sum then, although there is no hard evidence that the 

approach used by the PCPFS has not been effective, there are 

indications that it has not had much impact on the national 

thrust for increased adult physical activity. As well, lack 

of promotional evaluation has not permitted any improvement 

in strategies to attract nonactives to physical activity. 

Canada 

In 1971, Sports Participation Canada, more commonly known 

as PARTICIPaction, was incorporated as a private, nonprofit 

company to promote physical fitness in Canada. The public 

relations firm of Break, Pain and Watt, Ltd~ was hired to 

help formulate the promotional plans. They recommended that 

the company be a communications business run by businessmen 

employing modern marketing techniques (Baka, 1975). Physical 

activity was viewed as a product which could be marketed. 

Objectives of PARTICIPaction 

PARTICIPaction had three major promotional objectives. 

First, the campaign organizers wanted to point out that 

physical activity was fun and not the dull, laborious, 

lengthy, and difficult undertaking people perceived it to 

be. Second, they wanted to get Canadians to realize that 

they were not as fit as they could be. And, third, they 

wanted to educate and convince Canadians as to the benefits 

of physical activity. The PARTICIPaction organizers arrived 

,,:::-... _.,...,_ '.- ............ -----'·--·----~-~--,. ·-
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at four benefits of physical activity that were to be promoted: 

(a) fun, relaxation, and recreational benefits; (b) togetherness 

benefits, i.e., the enhancement of family life, the pleasure 

of group activities, and the joy of participating in a 

nationwide activity and being a part of Canada's growing 

sense of nationalism; (c) physical benefits such as the sense 

of well-being, increased energy, more vitality; and (d) mental 

attitude and mental health benefits such as a healthier and 

more optimistic outlook on life (Baka, 1975) • 

After consulting with various leaders in physical 

education, medicine and recreation and with the assistance 

of media personnel, a four-stage strategy to "peddle the 

product--fitness" to Canadians was developed (Baka, 1975) • 

Stage one: the' education stage. First, Canadians were 

informed about their low level of fitness. Here four 

approaches were planned: (a) quoting statistics from 

available research studies, (b) using personal testimonials 

from the nation's well-known doctors and physical educators, 

(c) using testimonials from well-known politicians, and 

(d) using slices of life commercials presenting people in 

various sedentary activities. 

Stage .two: the motivational stage. The next phase of 

the program was intended to stimulate the population to become 

more active. An emphasis was placed on the fun aspects of 

physical activity and all the positive benefits (solving 

weight problems, reducing CHD risk factors, providing a sotiql 



outlet, etc.). The company wanted to steer away from the 

sweaty, painful characteristics often associated with 

physical activity. The product had to be made enjoyable 

and the benefits attainable if it were ·to be acceptable to 

the population. 

Stage three: the solu.tion stage. The solution phase 

would direct motivated individuals into a more physically 
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active lifestyle. However, PARTICIPaction was careful to define 

its role as one of promoting physical activity in general 

and not a specific type of activity. The individual would 

have to decide how to increase activity and in what form. 

Stage four: the reminder stage. People would be 

encouraged to keep up the good work and if they hadn't 

started to exercise yet, to get started. Kisbey, one of 

the Presidents of! PARTICIPaction explained the strategy 

as one that would: 

build awareness, work on attitude change, motivate 
action, provide information and reinforce positive 
steps. The overall effect is to present fitness 
and activity in a brand uew light and to establish 
a new and improved climate for fitness. (Burgess, 
1981, p. 311) 

To prove such an approach could work, PARTICIPaction 

chose a test cityf Saskatoon, to run its first promotional -

campaign. According to a PARTICIPaction survey only 5% of 

the population of Saskatoon participated in physical activity 

twice a week prior to the campaign (Baka, 1975) • 

.. --:.~ .,.__ ......... ~~--~· ...... ~-~;~-:-~·.·-······ ... , .. -···-···--·····-··-· •··• 
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PARTICIPaction Saskatoon 

In January, 1973, PARTICIPaction Saskatoon was launched. 

Saskatoonians were told they would be "the first in Canada 

to begin the new year jogging, jumping, and running in the 

spirit of 'goya' (Star-Phoenix, November 11, 1972, reported 

in Jackson, 1978, p. 87). "Goya," thay were told meant "get 

off your ass." Following this introduction a 13-week ad blitz 

over radio, T.V., and newspapers spread the word about 

Saskatoonian lack of physical fitness. They were purportedly 

in such terrible shape the average 70-year-old·-Swede was in 

better physical condition than the average 30-year-old 

Canadian. It was time to change the statistics! On February 5th 

the first community action·project for Saskatoonians to 

demonstrate their awakened interest in physical activity 

was organized--a community walk. In the days preceding the 

walk the local newpaper devoted eight pages to PARTICIPaction 

and the upcoming walk. On February 5th.,· itself, a message 

from the Mayor appeared in the local newspaper encouraging 

Saskatoonians to walk with their neighbors around the block 

(Jackson, 1975). 

At 7:30 p.m. church bells rang, whistles blew and 
sirens howled, signalling an expected 80 percent 
of Saskatoon •·s population to turn on their porch 
lights ••• and start walking. (Star-Phoenix, 
February 6, 1973, reported in Jackson, 1975, p. 88) 

The block walk was deemed a success as an estimated 80% of 

all available Saskatoonians participated (Baka, 1975) • 
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During the following months a series of community events 

were organized. Each was extensively publicized in the mass 

media. To create feelings of community solidarity, significant 

community leaders were involved (Burgess, 1981). Each 

succeeding event also attempted to commit the population 

to larger and larger amounts of activity. One of the final 

projects for example, called for a mass three-day walking 

competition with the citizens of a city similar in size to 

Saskatoon--Umea, Sweden (Baka, 1975). 

Throughout the community action events, PARTICIPaction 

Saskatoon supplied a steady flow of information to the public 

via the mass media, billboards, milk cartons, buttons, bumper 

stickers, etc., increasing in intensity immediately prior to 

the event. After the event was over, PARTICIPaction reported 

and stimulated reaction and continued to produce fitness 

items for the news media. 

Campaign Evaluation 

The campaign in Saskatoon ran for almost two years. 

Unfortunately, with the exception of one study, that of 

Jackson. (1975) there was no objective evaluation of whether 

the campaign changed the physical activity behavior of the 

citizens (Burgess, 1981). The campaign received outstanding 

reviews from PARTICipaction Canada, the media, and from 

other cities, which, after seeing the national attention 

focused upon Saskatoon throughout the campaign, clamoured 

to be the next test city (Baka, 1975). According to Jackson 

(1975), it was the most intensive mass media campaign of 
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its type in the country and possibly the world. 

There is no doubt that the project achieved high 

participation levels during each of the community activities. 

Burgess (1981), however, questioned two aspects of the 

program. First he wondered if a community activation process 

such as that used by PARTICIPaction Saskatoon produced the 

physical activity behavior change desired. And, if it did, 

for how long? Second, but somewhat related to the first, 

Burgess questioned whether a community activation process 

actually encouraged people to be more physically active or 

if it merely elicited an incidental or temporary behavior 

change which passed when the activation stimulus was withdrawn? 

The idea behind the community activation process was 

to give the public an exposure to the fitness idea, i.e., to 

let people try some aspect of the physical activity if only 

briefly. Was the assumption correct that this could lead to 

permanent behavior change? To answer this question, Jackson 

(1975) randomly selected 400 individuals from the city of 

Saskatoon to find out if; in fact, the campaign had 

succeeded in promoting long term behavior changes. His 

results indicated that at least 90% of the population were 

aware of the campaign. Awareness, though, declined with age 

after 45 and sharply after 65. Approximately 73% ot the 

population did not change their exercise or sports behavior 

as a result of the campaign. Of those who did increase their 

physical activity, 38% returned to an inactive lifestyle 

'--~- ·-·-. ·----~-------·----~-.,_,.....,..,,-, .... " .. 



after a.while. It may be generalized that PARTICIPaction 

Saskatoon influenced approximately 17% of the total 

population to be more physically active. 
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Jackson's results were not very well received by the 

PARTICIPaction organizers (Burgess, 1981). Their own surveys 

had indicated that more than 40% of the population were more 

active. However, Jackson disputed these claims on the grounds 

that the survey conducted by PARTICIPaction Saskatoon was not 

scientifically sound. He contended his results appeared closer 

to reality. 

Burgess (1981) agreed with Jackson (1975). It would have 

been impossible for 40% of the population to be more active 

without a noticeable strain on existing facilities and a 

noticeable increase in the number of people using the jogging 

trails, parks, swimming pools, etc. No such observations 

were made. Both Burgess (1981) and Jackson (1975) concluded 

that PARTICIPaction Saskatoon had done an excellent job in 

getting the community out for a one-shot try, but failed to 

change exercise behavior. 

Jackson (1979) reported similar results in another city 

where a PARTICIPaction campaign was conducted. In Oak Bay, 

Victoria, only 10% of the citizens became more active (at 

least once a week) as a result of the campaign, although 72% 

were aware of the campaign. Like the PCPFS physical activity 

promotional methods in the United States, the question can 

be raised as to whether the cost justified the results. 
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Australia 

In 1975, the Department of Youth, Sport and Recreation 

(Dept.YSR) in Victoria, Australia, began to consider its 

community fitness program planning. Task Quantum Consultants 

Pty, Ltd., was hired to conduct an attitudinal study in 

Victoria on the subject of fitness and recreation. The 

research objectives were the following: 

1. to better understand the factors which motivate 
and demotivate people regarding physical 
recreation, 

2. to isolate target groups as a basis for effective 
communication, 

3. to provide a basis for assessing how to move 
the community toward higher participation rate. 

(Dept. of YSR, Victoria, 1978, p. 7) 

Focus group studies conducted prior to the attitudinal 

study warned against promoting the concept of fitness. It. 

was suggested that such a strategy would be out of tune with 

consumer viewpoints. Whereas the recreation department might 

want to sell fitness, it would be unlikely that the 

community would want to buy it. It was, therefore, predicted 

that a hard line campaign based on jogging and exercise was 

doomed to early failure (Dept. YSR, Victoria, 1978). 

The next step involved a household survey that differed 

somewhat from the usual socio-demographic analysis although 

such data were collected. The population was analyzed 

according to psychographic and lifestyle patterns. The intent 

was to group people according to psychologica~ make-up and 

motivations toward physical activity (Dept. YSR, 1978). 

The results of the household survey indicated: 
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*Whereas favourable attitudes towards activity 
existed, action based on such attitudes was a 
scarcer commodity. 

~It was quite possible for people to understand 
all the arguments in favour of physical activity 
but nevertheless remain relatively inactive. 

*Around 60% of the sample were unconvinced of the 
.need to engage in physical activity. 

*Another 20% of the sample had tuned-out to physical 
activity. 

*Thus 80% of the sample viewed physical activity as 
a non-issue, to at least some degree. 

*The remaining 20% of the population were tuned in 
to physical activity, but to varying degrees and 
with different motivations. 

*A high level of support was evident for the 
concept of improved health ~hrough physical activity. 
However, this was quite different from acceptance 
of the need for physical exercise as a basis for 
health. 

*Emphasis on 11 keeping fit 11 had led to stereotype 
narrow image of the need for such activities as 
exercise and jogging. 

*The emphasis on 11working 11 to be fit clashed with 
the much wider concept of 11 physical activity .. held 
by many. 

*Keeping fit was generally seen to be boring, slow, 
tedious and hard work. 

*The concept of enjoyment pervaded viewpoints on 
active recreation. Even those who took activity 
for granted were doubtful of the virtues of doing 
things in the absence of enjoying activities. 

*Actual and/or potential feelings of embarrassment 
and/or feelings of incompetence were significant 
factors in causing people to 11 tune out 11 to physical 
activity. This was not particularly true of those 
who did not regard themselves as having the 
11 necessary skills 11 to keep fit. (Dept. YSR, 
Victoria, 1978, p. 18) 
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Results of the Attitude Survey 

The psychographic data suggested five groups of 

individuals (Dept. YSR, Victoria, 1978) : 

Group 1. The Drifters. Drifters co.nsisted of 60% 

of the population. To them, fitness was a non-issue. They 

were turned off by the traditional stereotypes of working 

hard to keep fit and would rather listen to music or go out 

to dinner. They were basically individualistic persons 

seeking enjoyment and although they understood the benefits 

of activity, they did not participate. 

Group 2. The Tuned-Out. The tuned-out consisted of 
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19% of the population and contained many who learned they 

were a "failure" at school as far as physical activity was 

concerned. The tuned-out had strong feelings of incompetence 

and embarrassment and still thought in terms of the school 

fitness program they rejected. 

Group 3. The Tuned-In--Self-Improvers. This group 

consisted of 11% of the population and were a relatively 

active group. They gave strong support to getting fit and 

tended to be motivated into being physically active because 

of a desire to look good. They still had lingering doubts 

about physical activity. 

Group 4. The Tuned-In--Self-Convinced. These individuals 

consisted of 6% of the population and were likened to a 

"ball of human energy." They were the major claimants of 

societal awards for "fitness fanatics" and were most vocal 

about support of all groups for fitness and physical activity. 



Given half a chance, they related information on how to go 

about being fit. 
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Group 5. The Super Tuned-In Young Lions. Unconsciously 

active and typically found in the younger age groups, these 

persons made up 5% of the population. 

Based upon the psychographic information, the Drifters 

were selected as the prime· target group. The needs and wants 

of the group were studied and a communication strategy 

developed. The major goal was to heighten the level of 

interest in activity. Attitudes showed that Drifters were 

disinterested rather than tuned out and were likely to be 

motivated by enjoyment. A promotional campaign entitled 

"Life. Be in it11 was to demonstrate that physical activity 

could heighten enjoyment of life. Thus, it was feasible the 

Drifter population might be persuaded to do a little, feel 

the benefits, and then progressively become more active. 

Objectives of "Life. Be in it" 

The 11Life. Be in it" public promotion campaign attempted 

to accomplish the following: 

1. to emphasize activity rather than fitness, 

2. to adopt an indirect approach rather than a 

frontal attack on lethargy, 

3. to associate activity with fun and enjoyment 

rather than directly with health and fitness, 

4. to broaden the concept of activity needed and to 

link it with opportunities for the family unit 

to recreate together, 



5. to demonstrate how the manY. forms of low key 

activities could be built into everyday life 

and all life styles {Dept. YSR, Victoria, 1978). 
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With the above stated goals in mind the project team 

attacked the problem in three main ways. First, people were 

encouraged to be outside to do active things even if it meant 

just cleaning up the backyard. Activities requiring no 

special facilities, equipment, or organized structure such 

as walking, biking, or playing with the kids were stressed. 

Second, the project team stressed involvement in "where 

you're at" activities. The idea was to bring activity to 

places where people tended to congregate naturally, i.e., 

parks, beaches, or picnic areas. Third, the project team 

encouraged "learn to" activities. That meant providing an 

opportunity for people to receive instruction in activities 

they might wish to learn. For example, beginners programs 

were provided for those wanting to learn new skills, or 

wanting to try out a range of activities. "Brush up" programs 

were offered to those wanting to up-date or get some guidance 

on techniques they never received in the past. 

Advertising rationale. The selection of the advertising 

agency depended solely upon its ability to translate the 

psychographic research results in a stimulating and 

nonthreatening communication program. Philip Adams, of 

Maonaham, Dyman, and Adams, the selected advertising agency, 

described the rationale in the following manner: 



It is one thing for Chairman Mao to require his 
six hundred million acolytes to indulge in daily 
exercise. It is quite another for a government in 
our laconic, ironic society to attempt the same 
thing. The Chinese are very willing to sub:imate 
their egos in a national effort. The Australian 
has a strong anti-authoritarian streak and far 
prefers to offer irreverent advice from the outer 
rather than participate in physical activity. 

This suggests that a sense of humour is an 
important ingredient in any attempt to communicate 
with your fellow citizens. It also facilitates 
genuine communication. A good-humoured approach 
to the problem breaks down hostilities, prejudice, 
intellectualised resistance. A government programme 
postulated on good humour is hard to brand as 
authoritarian. Therefore, the approach, although 
very serious in intent, does not express itself in 
an over-serious tone of voice. It doesn't lecture 
or sermonise or harangue. It attempts to make its 
point with charm, even wit. 

The second assumption involves asking a lot of 
people to do a little rather than a few people to 
do a lot. In other words, it is more realistic 
to try to get hosts of Australians to slightly modify 
their lifestyle than to turn a small sub-group into 
physical fitness zealots. 

Any attempt to g·et Australians doing push-ups 
en masse is foredoomed to failure whereas a 
reasonable percentage of them may be persuaded to 
push themselves away from the dinner table, 
to cut their intake of carbohydrates. They could 
also be asked to get off the tram a block earlier 
than they normally do--or simply to enjoy living 
rather than lapsing into-the comatose. And if the 
commercials are made in an engaging, humorous way, 
the campaign will have a very good chance of 
capturing the public's imagination. 

The campaign will encourage people to see some 
of their state on foot, to suggest that they should 
get out of the car on that Sunday drive and take 
a stroll. Instead of seeing Australia through a 
windshield (which is little better than seeing it 
on television) they should walk a mile or two and 
enjoy the delights of internal tourism and the 
benefits of exercise. 

Few people will run ten miles. But they might 
stroll half a mile. Few people will join a gymnasium. 
But they might begin to run up one or two flights 
of stairs instead of taking a lift. People will not, 
by and large, take up track and field events. But 
they could be persuaded to throw a frisbee around-the 
back lawn • 

.. --- , __ ...... ..._ .... .._<;l~---......· .. _·.:...-~.~-:.-····~··· 
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In other words, the campaign will try to 
persuade people of the joys of living, of 
participating, or walking, breathing, feeling, 
seeing, smelling. Instead of driving to the shops, 
why not walk to them once in a while? Instead of 
using the intercom, why not take a brisk walk 
through the office to deliver the message? 

The programme will offer people useful ·but 
amusing suggestions as to how they can escape 
from their self-imposed restrictions. We will offer 
them life instead of mere existence. Show them that 
life can be a little more enjoyable and suggest that 
they can in fact "Be in it." (Dept. YSR, 1978, 
pp. 55-57) 

Norm-al man. The Australian sensitivity to criticism, 
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especially if it was perceived to be coming from a governmental 

source, provided the first hurdle. Some method had to be 

found for presenting the physical activity message to the 

average Australian without alienating him or her. It was 

decided the best approach would be to create an animated 

character with whom the sedentary Australian could identify 

without feeling offended by the message. With this in mind, 

Norm was created as an animated character for the "Life. Be 

in it" promotional campaign. Norm was designed to represent 

the "Norm-al" man and to reflect the problem of inactivity, 

obesity, and lethargy. He was designed to be a credible 

character and to act as the conscience of Australians·who 

saw a Norm in themselves. 

According to the 1978 Victorian Recreation Department 

survey reports, Norm quickly gained popularity. The success 

was attributed to the humorous treatment of his behavior. 

Market research on the Norm commercials produced some of the 

following reactions from people: (a) he's just like me 

:-.::--... ~- .......... ~~-----~-~-~.~-;::--:---:-·~-;·-- •• ,, .···- ·-·- •• ·- ·-· • 0 



wasting his life sitting back, (b) I saw myself, (c) it 

more or less said get off your bottom and (d) that chap 

reminded me of the typical Australian today. 
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Norm attempted to portray the new all-around Australian 

sportsman: the armchair variety, an expert on any sport on 

"the telly." His personality is illustrated in the conunercial 

layout in Figure 2. Norm is depicted as a man who has lost 

all his mates. It also gives an idea of the angle the 

campaign organizers used to point out inactivity to the 

average Aussie. 

Campaign Evaluation 

There have been no independent studies done on the 

Australian campaign. According to the Victorian Recreation 

Department surveys, after one year there was a 97% awareness 

of the need for physical activity. A 1977 evaluation indicated 

that 47% of the Victorian population responded positively 

to the question "Hao the 'Life. Be in it' message caused 

you to think more about how you could be more active?" Of 

those 47%, 38% reported that they exercised more, 18% 

participated in more sport, 8% got out of the house more and 

10% said they walked to the shops more instead of taking 

the car. 

However, taking into consideration those who exercised 

prior to the campaign, only 15% of the total Victorian 

population--not just those who had been stimulated to think 

more about how to be more active--had become more active 

; ,::,-_ "- .. -~_._.,------: . .;-.-~.--.-~-- ,. .... .. .. .· ..... -- ........... , 
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Figure 2. Norm, the all round Australian sportsman. 
From The Hoover Award for Marketing Dept., YSR, Victoria, 
1978, p. 58. 
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in sport and recreation. Obviously, there was a long way to 

go after the conclusion of the project. 

Critical Analysis 

Similarities/Differences 

The three campaigns discussed in this chapter were 

different in appearance, style, and structure. There were 

also similarities among them: (a) all utilized the mass 

media, (b) all had the objective of encouraging people to 

become more physically active, and (c) to date, none appears 

to have been effective in changing long-term physical activity 

behavior of a large percentage of the population. 

Two basic differences should be noted among the three 

campaigns. The first lay within the organizers' view of their 

task. PCPFS leadership, for instance, saw the campaign as 

one of information dissemination. PARTICIPaction organizers 

considered physical activity to be something people did not 

want to do; therefore, their task was predominantly one of 

selling. Organizers of "Life. Be in it" saw their task as 

one of first isolating a group of individuals who had similar 

attitudes toward physical activity. Thep, they packaged 

physical activity according to what would be acceptable to 

the target group of individuals. 

The second difference among the three campaign approaches 

was concerned with the orientation of the campaign organizers. 

The PCPFS and PARTICIPaction programs took physical activity 

to the public en masse based upon the campaign organizers' 
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view of its worth. The Australians were more concerned with 

what qualities of physical activity the public perceived to 

be important. They ignored for a time what they ultimately 

wanted to accomplish--large numbers of Australians undertaking 

vigorous physical activity--and settled for promoting a 

milder form of physical activity. 

Public perception of a product has, for some time, been 

recognized as one of the keys to success in the business 

world (Peters & Waterman, 1984). An example is the achievements 

of Lanier, a small company in direct competition with IBM, 

Xerox, and Wang. Lanier outsold all of the larger companies 

in the stand-alone word processor. While the large companies 

called these sophisticated typewriters, "the word processor," 

Lanier labeled them as the "No Problem Typewriter." The 

average secretary, threatened and put off by the term "word 

processor," understood the concept of a typewriter. Lanier 

successfully moved the secretary into the office of the future 

at a faster rate by simply recognizing the importance of 

user perception in the adoption of the product (Peters & 

Waterman, 1984). 

This is similar to what the "Life. Be in it" organizers 

attempted to do when they surveyed the attitude of the public 

toward physical activity. PARTICIPaction organizers, on 

the other hand, merely guessed at the public perception of 

physical activity. Whereasthey spent considerable time asking 

the opinions of the experts about what people should be doing, 
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they never bothered to ask potential consumers for their 

opinion. Likewise, the PCPFS did not appear to give any 

real consideration to the perception issue. This was 

particularly evident in the 1984 T.V. campaign featuring 

George Allen. 

The difference between the three campaign orientations 

was, therefore, enormous. The PCPFS and PARTICIPaction each 

utilized a form of mass communication. "Life. Be in it" 

attempted to apply marketing theory. 

Mass Communication 

The apparent success of corr~ercial advertising attracted 

social cause groups, such as the PCPFS, to using mass 

communication for changing public attitudes, educating, and 

changing social behavior (Kotler & Zaltman, 1971). It was 

presumed that if people could be "told" about the social 

problem just as a. commercial advertiser "told" potential 

buyers about products they would see the logic in changing 

their behavior. Unfortunately, even the most highly organized 

mass communication campaigns are hardly ever effective. As 

early as 1949 one researcher of mass communication 

application to social issues concluded: 

Despite the great reliance placed upon (mass 
persuasion) campaigns by organizations of all 
types, it is none the less evident that campaigns 
do not necessarily succeed in inducing desired 
behavior among any substantial proportion of the 
population. As research techniques have become 
available to evaluate the actual effects of 
campaigns, it has become a rather common experience 



for organizations and agencies to spend 
substantial sums of money on such activities 
only to find from objective appraisals that 
little perceptible effect was accomplished. 
It is not yet possible on the basis of research 
to state exactly how large a campaign of what 
kind is required to produce a given amount of 
influence on mass behavior, but evidence is 
accumulating to indicate that significant changes 
in behavior as a result of campaigns are rather 
the exception than the rule. (Cartwright, 1949, 
p. 2 54) 

According to Cartwright three steps were necessary for 
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a mass communication campaign to be successful. He contended 

that it was difficult for a social cause agency to fulfill 

all three adequately. Step one involved educating the public 

about the issue. Most social mass communication campaigns, 

he argued, managed to overcome many communication problems 

to be generally successful in the education stage. Step two 

was less evident in social campaigns. The public had to be 

motivated to consider doing something about the issue. Step 

three was to stimulate that motivatlo~ into action. The 

individual had to be told exactly what ~ype of behavior 

change was necessary and how to change present behavior. 

This, argued Cartwright, was usually non-existent in most 

social cause campaigns. 

Cartwright concluded that the overall problem lay in the 

efforts of social cause groups to communicate one single 

message to the entire population. Herein lies part of the 

problem with using the mass communication process. There are 

so many biases among individuals that every person becomes 

what McClelland (1975) referred to as: 

-~·.:........_ :--~ .. - .•.. l&o~...,;p.ao...---·· .. ..;."' .... ,~.---. -.·-·· .. 



a prisoner of his own age ••• a prisoner within 
the confines of his knowledge, beliefs and past 
experiences • • • and that no two people share 
exactly the same cage follows from the realization 
that no two people can be expected to have 
exactly the same knowledge, beliefs, and past 
experiences. (McClelland, 1975, p. 69) 
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Mass communicators attempt to avoid conflict with individual 

biases by encouraging behavior change in general terms. A 

specific statement of what to do, how to do it, and when to 

do it could not realistically apply to all individuals and 

is, therefore, easily ignored. On the other hand, a specific 

statement can be easily rejected although the content of the 

message is acceptable. For example, perhaps the message does 

not fit into the individual's life pattern, or possibly the 

kind of physical activity suggested does not appeal to the 

individual's concept of what is worthwhile. 

So, although the PARTICIPaction campaign was educational 

in that it told Canadians that they were in terrible shape, 

provided motivation for Canadians to do something by 

appealing to the emerging sense of Canadian nationalism, 

and told them what to do, walk, and when to do it, during 

the community action projects, the project ultimately did 

not su.cceed in overcoming the "prisoner" syndrome. Thus, 

PARTICIPaction failed to change Canadian long-term exercise 

behavior. 

In recognition of the idea that a problem existed in 

changing long-term behavior because of the fixation of 

attitudes and beliefs 7 Lazarsfeld and Merton (1949) contended 



that the behavior of society could be influenced only if 

three conditions existed: {a} monopolization, 

{b) canalization and (c) supplemation. Monopolization 
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existed when there was little or no opposition to the 

information presented. In fact, the success of PARTICIPaction's 

community action projects has been attributed to the tremendous 

media and community support it received {Jackson, 1975}. It 

was probably as close to monopolization as a campaign could 

come in a democratic society. 

Consider the competition the PCPFS has in its mass media 

exercise promotion campaigns. Messages of the Milk Marketing 

Board were intended to lead us to believe that milk is "fitness 

you can drink." The Kellogg Company suggested that one can 

"eat yourself fit." The stress of success, Alka Seltzer 

explained, can be taken care of by "Plop, plop, fizz, fizz." 

Also, take into account persuasion messages to drive the 

latest sports car, to be a sports spectator, smoke longer 

cigarettes, drink finer bourbon. One can readily see how 

difficult monopolization is to achieve. 

The second problem identified by Lazarsfeld and Merton 

is potentially more difficult to overcome, that of the 

stability of pre-existing individual attitudes making us 

"prisoners of our age." Using the example of a toothbrush, 

Lazarsfeld and Merton pointed out that once Americans were 

socialized to its use, it really made little difference to 

most people what brand of brush to use. It was not a matter 
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of reshaping attitude but one of merely directing the 

individual toward a product that could accomplish an already 

acceptable behavior. 

Social campaigns, however, typically seek to reshape, 

rather than canalize (direct) behavior--a much more difficult 

task. Whereas it was, perhaps, exciting for the average 

Saskatoonian to be a part of the community action projects, 

regular physical activity behavior remained unchanged. 

Walking a block once with friends was not a major change 

in an established behavior pattern. Walking on a daily basis 

and, thus, changing a whole pattern of lifestyle was a 

different matter entirely. 

PARTICIPaction also failed to accomplish the third 

requirement of Lazarsfeld and Merton for campaign success, 

supplementation, or the follow-up to the mass communication 

campaign. Perhaps if community exercise groups had been 

organized for those motivated to take some action and the 

message was reinforced, there would have been a higher 

percentage of the population who remained more active. Such 

a system of follow-up requires tremendous staff support and 

was recognized by PARTICIPaction as expensive and difficult 

to organize. They determined it was not one of their 

responsibilities (Burgess, 1981). 

The idea of pre-existing attitudes and the difficulty 

in changing them was also advanced by Weibe (1952). In 

analyzing the question: "Why can't you sell brotherhood like 

c .. ·-:. ~---- ..... ~~---·~ ... • .... ~--~--.. ~· .•. 
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you se 11 s_oap?" Weibe suggested that the force of the 

motivation was so dependent upon the individual's 

predisposition toward the behavior prior to the radio or 

television message, that it was difficult to predict how one 

single message, so typical of the mass communication approach, 

would affect the motivation of various individuals. 

Weibe also recognized that perception barriers, both 

psychological and real, had to be realistic in relation to 

the reward for performing the behavior. In social cause 

campaigns,perception barriers are sometimes so intangible 

that it is difficult to counteract them with any single 

specific m8ssage. For example, what type o~ message would 

successfully counteract the perceived barrier of "lack of 

time?" This is a particularly difficult problem if reasons 

for the perception vary among individuals according to 

. education and lifestyle. 

In summary, mass communication of one single message 

is wrought with so many logistical problems that to use the 

technique in physical activity promotion is likely to waste 

valuable resources. The most well conceptualized and 

organized mass communication campaign is unlikely to be 

successful when long term behavior change, such as exercise 

behavior, is sought. The Stanford Heart Disease Prevention 

research (Maccoby & Alexander, 1979) is testimony to this. 

After two years of conducting a scientifically developed 

mass communication campaign in three California communities 
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the physical activity behavior of .the test communities was 

not changed although there was success in changing diet 

behavior (Maccoby & Alexander, 1979). The Children's 

Television Workshop, after considerable research, was unable 

to change exercise behavior of viewers of the "Feeling Good" 

health series, although again, diet behavior did change to 

some degree (Mielke & Swinehard, 1976). 

Promoting physical activity, quite obviously, is no 

easy task. I£ mass communication techniques have not proved 

effectiv~ then it is time to try a potentially more efficient 

approach--the marketing approach. This differs from the 

mass communication concept discussed above in that different 

fields of experience of individuals are recognized. Instead 

of taking physical activity to the public en masse, the 

marketing approach attempts to group individuals according 

to some common element and package the product according to 

group wants, not only in life, but also from leisure. 

Marketers are not only interested in the question, "What 

would I want i£ I were in that situation?", but also in 

the qualifier, "If I were that kind of person." Perhaps 

if the question were answered physical activity could be 

repackaged to fit perceived individual needs and wants and 

consequently make a major breakthrough in changing society's 

physical activity behavior. 



CHAPTER III 

MARKETING 

Philosophical Orientations 

In the previous chapter, three approaches to prcmoting 

physical activity were presented. The mass communication 

process was also discussed in an effort to indicate why the 

PCPFS approach is not the most effective one. In this 

chapter the concept of marketing is introduced and reasons 
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why it is potentially the most cost-efficient promotional 

strategy are discussed. First, it is important to establish 

what is accepted as marketing in this report and what is not. 

The meaning of the word, marketing, is misinterpreted by 

many people. Kotler (1980) presents five alternative 

philosophical orientations in promoting an idea or product. 

Four of them are relevant to physical activity promotion. 

These are discussed in terms of their present use in promoting 

physical activity and are adapted directly from Kotler's 

work (1980, pp. 27-29). 

Concepts 

Production. This orientation assumes people favor the 

method of physical activity that could produce the desired 

level of fitness in as little time as possible. Therefore, 

the major ·task of physical activity promoters is to provide 

a quick, efficient method for people to "get into shape." 



The production concept further assumes the following: 

1. Individuals are primarily interested in the form 

of physical activity that will get them "fit" in 

minimal time. 

2. Individuals know the time cost of other methods of 

obtaining fitness and the health cost of sedentary 

lifestyle. 

3. Individuals do not attach much importance to other 

aspects of physical activity such as enjoyment, 

variety, social intercourse, etc. 

4. The physical activity director's task is one of 

calculating the exact exercise heart rate required 

for each individual in the program so that the 

cardiovascular system is trained at the optimal 

level. The exact time an individual begins and 

ends the exercise program is carefully calculated 

so as to minimize time costs. 
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This approach can be seen in many corporate fitness 

programs. The employees are given an "exercise prescription" 

consisting of a circuit of activities. Heart rate is 

monitored periodically to ensure that the prescribed level 

of activity is maintained. Enjoyment of physical activity 

is not: considered; neither is the possibility that physical 

activity is an aspect of wellness,not necessarily a 

prescription for illness. Therefore, selection of physical 

activity based upon employee psychological make-up is just 

not taken into account. 
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Product. This concept·implies "that individuals favor 

a physically active lifestyle because it offers the most in 

terms of health for the price, i.e., time and effort versus 

hospital expenses and lost time. Therefore, energy is devoted 

to educating the public on the benefits of physical activity 

and pointing out that improved fi tnes·s can be obtained at 

very little cost. 

The product concept has the following implicit premises: 

1. Individuals buy "products" rather than solutions 

to needs. That is, they undertake a physical 

activity program simply for the fitness benefits 

rather than as a solution to a basic need for 

recreation, good health, fun, enjoyment, 

relaxation, or some other form of need. 

2. Individuals are primarily interested in the most 

efficient method of overcoming heart disease, 

stress, overweight, etc. 

3. Individuals know and understand the differences 

between exercise and other methods of solving 

lifestyle problems, i.e., medicines, pills, alcohol, 

etc. 

4. Individuals choose among alternatives on the basis 

of obtaining the most quality for the cost. 

5. The education of individuals about the benefits 

of physical activity is important in order to 

attract and hold them to an active lifestyle. 
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The mass communication approach utilized by the,PCPFS 

is an example of a product orientation promotional approach. 

The massive informational dissemination program has the intent 

to educate and inform the public about the quality of this 

product called "fitness." The assumption is that all that must 

or perhaps can be done is-to make· the· public· aware of the 

need for physical activity and they will flock to undertake 

a program of physical activity. 

Obviously the intentions have not been realized and the 

exasperation of the PCPFS staff is evident in comments made 

by Casey Conrad, Executive Director of the PCPFS. To the 

question, "Why don't people exercise?", Conrad responded: 

All you can do is try to get the word out, give 
them the truth, hammer away at them through the 
media. If people don't want to accept it, well, 
in our way of life they can be as fat and as out 
of shape as they want." (Shapiro & Sus~man, 
1978, p. D4) 

In 1980, Conrad 1gain lamented: 

One of the bigge3t problems the Council appears 
to be having is overcoming people's doubts. 
It's difficult for them to believe that something 
as available, inexpensive and simple as exercise 
can be so rewarding and valuable. (Conrad, 1980, 
"p. 2) 

Selling. This concept assumes that individuals do not 

exercise or exercise enough unless a substantial effort is 

made to stimulate their interest. That is, fitness and good 

health are "sold," not "bought." 

The implicit premises are as follow: 

1. Individuals have a normal tendency to resist any 

non-essential physical activity. 
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2. Individuals can be induced into physical activity 

through various stimulating devices. 

3. The promoter's task is to have a strong sales 

orientation as the key to attracting and holding 

people to physical activity. 

Health spas operate under the premise that people must 

be "sold" on fitness. Spa employees spend over 90% of their 

training in learning sales techniques and very little 

training in.physical activity ("Health Spas," 1978). 

Consequently, interested consumers are told just about 

anything that might help "seal the sale." For example, 

exercise eliminates hypertension; the steam room eliminates 

all the toxins from the body; diet is not necessary to lose 

weight (FTC, 1979); vibrating machines break down fatty 

deposits (Lichtenstein, 1972). The sales pitch is for one 

purpose, namely, to get the individual to sign a noncancellable 

membership contract. Individual satisfaction with the activity 

program offered is considered secondary to making the sale. 

Although not as blatant and deceiving, the PARTICIPaction 

campaign is an ex~ple of the selling concept. Keith 

McKerracher, President of PARTICIPaction Canada during the 

Saskatoon campaigns, stated: 

PARTICIPaction is trying to sell fitness the way 
it should be sold--with style and humour. You 
can sell fitness the same way you sell beer 
and soft drinks •••• How else but through 
the art of advertising are you qoing to make 
sweating popular. (Baka, 1975, p. 133) 

McKerracher believed that people really did not want to 

be physically active. They had to be "sold" on the idea and 
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induced into giving it a try. Appealing to the nationalistic 

emotions of Canadians was an apparently effective way to 

motivate them to try physical activity. Unlike the Australian 

campaign, PARTICIPaction never considered what people would 

like to do, how they could be taught to really enjoy exercise 

and sports for their own sake, and how physical activity 

could satisfy a need. 

Marketing. Unlike the selling concept where the product, 

physical activity is sold, the marketing concept recognizes 

individual differences. Therefore, knowledge of individual 

needs and wants is essential information. Once these have 

been determined, the task of the promoter is to find solutions 

to those needs and wants and for the solutions to be more 

attractive than alternative behaviors. 

The 

1. 

2. 

marketing concept has these underlying premises: 

Individuals can be grouped (segmented) according 

their needs and wants. 

Individuals in any segment could favor physical 

activity if it comes closer to satisfying their 

needs and wants than other activities. People 

will not adopt exercise and sports unless it is 

perceived as fulfilling needs better than some 

other product, alcohol for example. 

3. The task is to research and choose target groups 

and to develop effectiv~ physical activity 

promotional techniques. 

to 
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Marketing differs from the production, product, and 

selling concepts in that it is totally client-oriented, 

whereas the others are not. The concept most often confused 

with marketing is selling. Frequently, when promoters such 

as the PARTICIPaction organizers talk in terms of marketing, 

they are really referring to the selling concept. The 

differences between the two are summed up by Drucker in 

the following way: 

Indeed selling and marketing are antithetical 
rather than synonymous or even complementary. 
There will always, one can assume, be need for 
some selling. But the aim of marketing is to 
make selling superfluous. The aim of marketing 
is to know and understand the customer so well 
that the product or service fits him and sells 
itself. Ideally, marketing should result in a 
customer who is ready to buy. All that should be· 
needed then is to make .the product or service 
available, i.e., logistics rather than 
salesmanship, and statistical distribution 
rather than promotion. (Drucker, 1973, pp. 64-65) 

Appropriateness for Promoting Physical Activity 

If marketing, as suggested above, is the most efficient 

strategy for promoting physical activity, why was the 

Australian campaign not more successful? There are several 

reasons, the first of which is that marketing, as a technique 

to promote social causes, is relatively recent. Consequently, 

there are still many problems to be sorted out. In fact, 

Kotler and Zaltrnan (1971) contended that "social marketing" 

is sufficiently distinct from "business marketing" to require 

fresh thinking and new approaches. 

The second reason is that marketing by its very nature 

of asking "What does the individual want?" faces an 

~ .... ·-..:._ -_ ...... _- ~~ .... ~.------· .. :.~ ... _ .... ___ -. -:--:·-·~·-·· .. " 
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exceptionally difficult problem, one of understanding the 

behavior patterns of the target segments. In this respect, 

it can be argued that the approach is no better than that of 

mass communication techniques. The words of Kotler and 

Zaltman (1971) resemble:; those of Cartwright (1949), Larzarsfeld 

and Merton (1949), and Weihe (1952): 

Social marketing has to deal with the market's 
core beliefs and values~ whereas business 
marketing often deals with superficial preferences 
and opinions. Social marketing must search harder 
for meaningful quid pro quos to gain acceptance 
or adoption of its products. (Kotler & Zaltman, 
1971, p. 11) 

The basic problem of how to change lifestyle behavior 

is once again the single most important piece of necessary 

information that needs to be determined. Unfortunately, 

the two concerns, what the individual wants and how to 

change lifestyle behavior, are just part of the total problem. 

Conducting a truly effective marketing campaign requires an 

extensive set of answers t'o a series of questions before the 

decisional sequence of what to do can be followed. Ray's 

(1982) Decision Sequence model presented in Figure 3 lists 

no less than 11 levels of information. Each requires 

answers before the next level can be approached. In this 

respect, Bloom and Norvelli (1981) , two individuals who have 

worked extensively with social cause agencies, contend that 

in carrying out such a decisional sequence analysis, eight 

problem areas are encountered when a social cause agency 

attempts to apply marketing theory to the promotion of social 

issues. These are explained below: 
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Figure 3. A flow chart for decision sequence analysis for 
marketing communication. Adapted from Advertising and 
Communication Management (p. 1) by M. Ray, 1982, Englewood 
Cliffs, NJ: Prentice Hall, Inc. 
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The market analysis. The mark~t is difficult to analyze. 

Unlike commercial marketers, social marketers do not have 

easily accessible, inexpensive data from previous consumer 

studies. Academic research reports that are available tend 

to be so narrowly focused that they contain information of 

little practical value. Consequently, any attempt to sort 

out elements influencing behavior is virtually impossible. 

Market segmentation. There is little accurate behavioral 

data available for identifying population segments. In fact, 

aside from the Australian data, how populations can be 

segmented when it comes to promoting physical activity is 

still uncertain. The psychographic profiles used by the 

Australians was the first attempt at identifying physical 

activity behavioral groups. But it is going to require 

considerable research to determine if the behavioral 

characteristics used in the "Life. Be in it" campaign 

and the broadness of the target group of Drifters were 

appropriate. 

Product strategy. Formulating a product strategy 

for a complex behavior change is difficult. As is the case 

with physical activity, the behavior may have to be repeated 

many times before it becomes habitual. Moreover, the 

motivation required to begin the physical activity program 

may not be the motivation required to encourage participants 

to persist with exercise or sports. It, therefore, becomes 

difficult to position physical activity so that its 
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message is effective with individuals with differing 

motivational needs. 

Another problem is being ·certain that the messages get 

enough media exposure to be effective. According to Bloom 

and Norvelli (1981), because a social campaign often used 

Public Service Announcements it is not aired or printed 

often enough to have any significant effect. There is 

already evidence that this is a problem with the PCPFS 

campaign. 
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Pricing strategies. Pricing strategies are usually 

limited to reducing psychic costs, energy and/or time costs, 

or other barriers that might be preventing individuals from 

being physically active. There exists only scant research 

on the relative strengths of perceived costs associated with 

physical activity behavior. Usually, all that can be done 

is to attempt to make sure the various costs associated with 

the new behavior are not inflated. It may be possible to 

eliminate or reduce some of the barriers. Providing showers 

and changing facilities at the worksite so employees can 

participate in physical activity during the lunch hour is 

an example of reducing barriers. 

Channels of distribution. It is difficult to utilize 

and control methods for distributing the new behavior. 

PARTICIPaction found this to be a problem. The time 

constraints on the staff in running the Saskatoon campaign 

were more than that considered to be economically feasible 



(Baka, 1975). However, when they attempted to package the 

techniques for· other cities to utilize, the campaig~s were 

generally less successful, even in the community activation 

projects (Baka, 1975) • Distributing an idea such as 

engaging in physical activity, rather than a tangible 

product, requires a different set of solutions than those 

faced by commercial marketers. 

The PCPFS also ran into channel distribution problems. 

They attempted to establish a nationwide system of State 

Fitness Councils. However, personal communication with 
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many of the individuals in charge of the councils indicates 

that they either have very low budgets or must raise their 

own funds. As well, they are so dependent upon the attitudes 

and beliefs of the incoming governors every 4 years and 

the state of the economy that their effectiveness is limited 

(Brooks, 1983, personal communication). 

Communication mix. A complex social behavior requires 

that large amounts of information be transmitted .in one 

message. It is not always possible to convey all aspects 

of the message at one time. It is not always obvious what 

benefits there are to the new behavior or how and when to 

implement the behavior change. For this reason the old 

standby is used, "For more information, please call or 

write • II . . 
Organization. Cause organizations are not generally 

familiar with modern marketing practices. They often equate 



marketing with cornmu~ications or promotion. In the case of 

the PCPFS, marketing is associated with public information. 

We must suspect that a similar problem exists within most 

business employee physical activity programs. Rather than 

organizing a program based upon the employee needs, the 
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physical activity director goes into the job with a preconceived 

idea of what the employees should be doing. In fact, it is 

likely that the director is hired because of skills in 

exercise physiology rather than knowledge of human behavior. 

There follows from this the problem of responsibility. 

Employees of governmental organizations do not lose their 

jobs or gain promotion based on how well the organization 

does. What if, for example, the 1990 national fitness goals 

are not met? Who will be held responsible and how? On the 

other hand, in the business world there is such a scramble 

to prove that physical fitness programs actually reduce 

health care costs, improve worker productivity, or reduce 

absenteeism that the research coming out of these settings 

is both misleading and misquoted. 

Evaluation. According to Bloom and Norvelli (1981), 

evaluation is a difficult problem. Deciding whether a 

program is designed to create awareness of an issue, or 

change behavior, or whatever it is supposed to accomplish, 

is difficult. Both PARTICIPaction and "Life. Be in it" 

defend their campaigns by stating that they are really still 

creating awareness of the need for physical activity. 
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Consequently, their actual success cannot yet be measured 

in terms of behavior. However, any well organized mass 

communication campaign can create awareness. It is the 

behavioral change that has been elusive and the main reason 

for exploring the use of marketing as a promotional technique. 

The reluctance of the Canadians and Australians to claim 

they are in the behavioral change phase may be attributed 

to the fact that this is a big step into the unknown and 

one in which all physical activity promotional campaigns 

to date have failed. 

Summary 

Although the marketing approach may appear at present 

to be a step in the right direction, the road will be a 

rocky one. Bloom and Norvelli concluded that: 

The relationship between social marketing and 
more conventional commercial marketing may be 
somewhat like the relationship between football 
and rugby. The two marketing games have~much 
in common and require similar training, but 
each has its own set of rules, constraints, and 
required skills. The good player of one game 
may not necessarily be a good player of the 
other. 

While success in the battles over market 
share may call for equal or even greater stamina 
and perseverence, success in the social marketing 
arena requires greater ingenuity and imagination. 
In spite of this social marketing efforts can 
succeed particularly if the problems are dealt 
with in a creative and logical manner. (Bloom 
& Norvelli, 1981, p. 87) 

It is unrealistic, then, to expect immediate success 

from the marketing approach. Jackson's (1975) results 

indicated that the selling concept used by PARTICIPaction 

in Saskatoon was just as effective as the marketing strategies 
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used by the Australians. However, manpower requirements 

for the Australian campaign were ~uch less. The PARTICIPaction 

organizers recognized this as a flaw in their approach 

(Baka, 1975) • The cost per person regularly activated in 

Australia was estimated to be approximately 6 cents. 

PARTICIPaction evaluated its economic success on the cost 

of the campaign to the government versus the money and 

services donated by the private sector. For example, the 

city of Saskatoon provided the PARTICIPaction committee 

with a $7,665 grant to run the physical activity promotional 

campaign. This was considered insignificant compared with 

the estimated value of corporate donated advertising amounting 

to $250,000 (Burgess, 1981). No cost was calculated on a 

per person activation basis. 

The PCPFS spends in excess of 30 million dollars a year, 

one million of which comes from taxes and the remainder from 

donations. The time has arrived when an accounting for the 

total dollar amount is necessary. Sponsors cannot be expected 

to continue contributions to a campaign that is potentially 

inefficient and uneconomical without a justification of the 

promotional methods used. 

Physical activity directors in business and industry 

are already aware of the need to find better methods for 

encouraging those not physically active to participate in 

an exercise or s~orts program. They cannot continue to 

justify physical activity programs and facilities if only those 
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who would participate anyway are using the facilities. 

Ultimately, the success of a promotional campaign must come 

down to the question of economics. What is the method that 

encourages the most people to become regularly active for 

the least amount of money? 

There is the haunting prospect that nothing will 

encourage large quantities of people to become more 

physically active. That is to say, regardless of the 

techniques used less than 20% will actually adopt an active 

lifestyle. Only time will tell if this is so. For the 

present, very little in the way of scientific research has 

gone into most exercise promotional efforts; until this is 

done, the readiness of society to change a habitual, 

sedentary lifestyle will be uncertain. 
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The first step in any marketing research is an analysis 

of the present situation (Ray, 1982). We must search for 

clues about the who, what, why, and how of physical activity. 

That is, who is exercising, what are they doing, why have 

they selected that particular activity, and how has it been 

fitted into their lifestyle. Then we must study the who, 

what, why, and how of those not exercising in an effort to 

gain some insight into the field of experience of those 

individuals. None of the other decisional steps in the 

marketing model proposed by Ray (1982) can be successfully 

accomplished without information in the present status of 

physical activity. In fact, failure to answer all the 
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questions at each stage is to reduce the promotional efforts 

to pure guesswork. The following chapters of this text 

not only provide an overview of the physical activity 

situation but also offer· a stopgap measure in solving the 

first problem alluded to by Bloom and Norvelli (1981) , the 

lack of easily accessible, useful consumer data for use in 

promotional efforts. The data exemplify what is necessary 

for any group involved in any aspect of promoting physical 

activity whether on the national level, state level, within 

business and industry, or in health clubs. It is the writer's 

hope that the following discussion will also stimulate more 

interest in the utilization of marketing theory in physical 

activity promotion. 
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CHAPTER I7 

NATIONAL PARTICIPATION ANALYSIS 1972-1982 

This chapter analyzes geographic and demographic data 

pertaining to physically active individuals in the United 

States. It is important first to sort out who is not 

physically active before the more complex question of why 

not can be approached. This also seems an appropriate 

step for the PCPFS to take. Consider for a minute, Objective 

C, established for the u.s. adult population: 

By 1990, the proportion of adults 18-65 
participating in vigorous physical exercise 
should be greater than 60 percent. (USDH~S, 
1980) . 

Immediately two questions come to mind: (a) how realistic 

is this objective, and (b) is the present trend toward or 

away from a physically active lifestyle? In order to achieve 

Objective C, one must know the magnitude of the task being 

undertaken. At present the percentage of the adult population 

who are physically active is not known. It is believed to 

be in the vicinity of 35% (USDHEW, 1980). The first 

task, therefore, is to analyze the present status of physical 

activity in the United States. The text that follows 

examines six data sources, discusses their limitations and 

relates the data to the issue of promoting physical activity. 
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Data Sources 

The ideal way to arrive at an indication of the present 

status of physical activity participation in the u.s. is 

to analyze the national scene objectively. A subjective, 

and perhaps somewhat biased eye of those declaring the u.s. 

to be in the midst of a fitness boom, does not offer 

acceptable information. An objective analysis requires 

data from national population samples over a period of years. 

Unfortunately, no one single organization has followed adult 

exercise or sports participation in this country to any 

great length. However, several national survey organizations, 

although unrelated to a particular physical activity 

promotional agency, have occasionally included questions 

about adult exercise participation as part of a larger 

survey. While there are limitations to using these data, 

for the time being they are the best available. The analysis 

of adult exercise participation trends in the present study 

are derived from the following surveys. 

President's Council on Physical Fitness 

and Sports Survey, 1972 

This was a part of two consecutive surveys conducted by 

the Opinion Research Corporation in 1972. Interviews were 

held in the homes of 1939 men and 1936 women· (PCPFS, 1974). 

u.s. Health Department Survey, 1975 

The 1975 Health Interview Survey questionnaire included 

a supplement questionnaire on exercise and sports 
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participation. The survey consisted of in-person interviews 

of 12,000 individuals 20 years of age and over (USDHEW, 

1978) • 

The Perrier Survey: Fitness in America, 1979 

This survey was conducted by Louis Harris and Associates, 

Inc., in 1978 and consisted of in-person interviews of 1,510 

individuals throughout the United States (Perrier, 1979). 

Gallup Poll Surveys: 1961, 1977, and 1980 

In the years 1961, 1977, and 1980, the Gallup Poll 

survey included a question on exercise participation. 

In-person interviews were conducted on approximately 1,500 

people nationally. 

Human Resources Research Organization Survey, 1980 

This self-administered mail survey was commissioned by 

the Council on the Arts. The purpose was to determine the 

arts-related leisure behavior of adults living in 13 

southern states (Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, 

Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, 

Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, and West Virginia). Data from 

one of the leisure choices, exercise behavior, have been 

utilized by this writer to help explain physical activity 

behavioral patterns of adults. These data have been 

particularly valuable in discussing physical activity behavior 

in the context of total leisure behavior (Orend, 1980). 

Simmons Study of Media and Markets:. 1982, 1983 

In-person interviews of approximately 19,000 adults 18 

years of age and older were conducted by the Simmons Market 
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Research Bureau in 1982 and 1983. Data on sports and leisure 

were collected as a part of an extensive analysis of the u.s. 

Market and included participation in 18 different sports and 

physical activities. The results of the four most relevant 

to improving physical fitness, i.e., swimming, bicycling, 

jogging, and weight lifting, have been selected from these 

surveys for consideration in the present study. Information as 

to whether or not individuals participated in a physical fitness 

program during the year was also obt~ined (Simmons, 1982, 1983). 

Where appropriate, these data have also been utilized. 

Limitations to the Studies 

Figure 4 provides a composite picture of the national 

participation in activity for adults from 1961 to 1982 according 

to the studies above. The picture is one of fluctuation where 

24% of the population purportedly undertook a physical fitness 

program in 1961; 55% in 1972; 48.4% in 1977; 59% in 1978; 46% 

in 1980; and 33.5% in 1982. However, the data must be considered 

with a great deal of caution. Any secondary analysis accepts 

the integrity of the original data. The possibility that 

imperfect sampling techniques may have occurred in the original 

studies leaves the preciseness of this report open to question. 

For an accurate accounting of adult participation trends in 

exercise, it is also necessary to ask the same very specific 

question in each of the separate surveys. Table 2 indicates 

the questions asked in each of the studies that generated the 

data. Lack of consistency should be noted. There are also 

numerous biases built into the questions that warrant recognition. 
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Table 2 

Questions Generating Participation Data 

Survey 

1961 Gallup Poll 

1972 PCPFS Survey 

1975 U.S. DHEW Survey 

1977 Gallup Poll 

1978 Perrier Survey 

1980 Gallup Poll 

1982 Simmons Market 
Research Survey 

Question 

"Aside from any work you do here or at home, or at a job, do you 
do anything regularly--that is, on a daily basis--that helps you 
keep physically fit?" 

"Which, if any of these exercises are you now doing?" (A series 
of activities were shown to the respondent.) "How often do you 
do these activities?" 

"What exercises have you done on a regular basis?" (A series of 
activities were shown to the respondent.) 

Same question as 1961. 

"Please tell me which of these activities you pe.rsonally 
participated in on a regular basis at any time during the past 
year?" 
"On average, how many times per week did you participate in 
(activity)?" 
"On average, approximately how much time \'lould you say you 
actually spent participating in (activity) each time you do it?" 

Same question as 1961. 

"Have you yourself engaged in prescribed (by yourself or someone 
else) physical fitness programs at an outside establishment or 
in your own home in the last. 12 months?" 

-...1 
1.0 



The first bias relates to the now apparently wide 

acceptance of the benefits of exercise to health. This 

contributes to people's reluctance to state their honest 

beliefs when questioned about exercise. They tend to give 

wha~ they perceive as being a socially acceptable response. 

Researchers for the Children's Television Workshop (Mielke 

& Swinehart, 1976) noticed this when conducting research 
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for a new trial health program, "Feeling Good." They concluded 

that: 

Exercise is an area where fundamental information 
and advocated attitudes are either widely known and 
accepted and are so prone to social acceptibility 
pressures that the responses given to questions 
on exercise are what people feel are desirable 
or expected. (Mielke & ·swinehart, 1976, p. 213) 

Most people agreed that exercise was either "very important" 

or "somewhat important." It has been suggested that these 

responses are the result of generalizing what has been heard 

in physical activity promotional campaigns, not from a 

belief in the message that was portrayed (Telama, Vuolle, & 

Laakso, 1980). 

The second bias relates to word usage. Terms such as 

"physically fit," "physical fitness program," and "regular 

participation," are not specifically defined in any of the 

questions. They are, therefore, open to differing 

interpretations. The first problem relating to interpretation 

is that although people may be aware of the benefits of 

exercise, there is evidence that they are generally uncertain 

about the type and amount of exercise required to become and 
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stay fit (Perrier, 1978). For exrunple, 35% of the public in 

1978 believed that bowling provided enough exertion for 

fitness and 57% believed the same for baseball (Perrier, 

1978). Thus, any question using terminology like "physically 

fit" or "physical fitness," probably does not yield valid 

data if the physical activity criterion is cardiovascular 

functioning. Consider, for example, the Gallup Poll results 

to the question: 

Aside from any work you do here.at home, or 
at a job, do you do any thing regularly--that 
is on a daily basis--that helps you keep 
physically fit? 

Forty-six percent of the adult population answered positively 

in 1980. In the 1982 Simmons survey, the respondents were 

asked: 

Have you yourself engaged in prescribed (by 
yourself or someone else) physical fitness 
programs at an outside establishment or in 
your own home in the last 12 months? 

The latter question did not state "on a daily basis." Yet, 

only 33.5% of the population answered positively. 

It must be recognized that both of these questions pose 

interpretation problems that render the data uninterpretable. 

Possibl~people had (a) a better understanding of what it 

took to be physically fit in 1982, or (b) they perceived a 

physical fitness program differently than the term "physically 

fit", or (c) the population as a whole was much less active 

in 1982 than in 1980. 

How respondents interpret "regular 11 is also important 

since this interpretation has a direct impact upon data 



analysis. In fact, exactly how the DHEW defines "regular" 

in Objective C is far more critical. According to the 

Department of Health and Human Services: 

appropriate physical activity refers to exercise 
which involves large muscle groups in dynamic 
movement for periods of 20 minutes or longer, 
three or more days per week, and which is 
performed at an intensity requiring 60 percent 
or greater of an individual's cardiorespiratory 
capacity. (1980, p. 155) 

The American College of Sports Medicine (1978) contend 

.that the quantity and quality of training for developing 
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and maintaining cardiorespiratory fitness and body composition 

in healthy adults involves the following: 

1. Frequency of training of 3 to 5 days. '.a week. 
2. Intensity of training of 60% to 90% of 

maximum heart rate or 50% to 80% of 
maximum oxygen uptake. 

3. Duration of training of 15 to 60 minutes 
of continuous aerobic activity. 

4. Type of activity should include any that 
can be maintained continuously such as 
jogging, swimming, bicycling, etc. 

(American College of Sports Medicine, 1978, 
p. vii) 

Have the selected studies reported what the DHmv or 

the College of Sports Medicine rec6gnizes as "regular?" 

Or, to complicate matters, have they described what the 

general public perceives as "regular"? 

Without actually having asked interviewees "how regular 

was regular?" in their responses to the exercise questions, 

it is impossible to understand the meaning conveyed. The 

only way to arrive at some indication of the interpretation 

is to compare the Simmons (1982) data, where physical activity 

.· ·······- ···-··-· ... 



frequency was accounted for, with the results obtained in 

the DHEW (.1975) and Perrier (1978) surveys. In these 
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studies duration of participation was not taken into account. 

Figure 5 presents such a comparison graphically. The 

DHEW data were based on those individuals claiming to be 

"regularly active" in 1975. These results suggested that 

11. 8% of the popula·t:.ion swam on a regular basis, 4. 8% 

jogged, 3.4% lifted, and 10.9% biked. The Perrier data 

were based on those claiming to be "regularly active" in 

1978. The results indicated that 17% swam, 11% jogged, 

3% lifted and 13% biked. To obtain some idea of how many 

days a year respondents may have meant by regular, the 1982 

Simmops data have been superimposed over the Perrier and 

DHEW results. Simmons included information on frequency 

of participation ranging from "participated in at least once 

during the year" to "participated in for at least 60 days 

of the year." That is still not twice a week but it is 

somewhat revealing. 

The fact that these data are from three different time 

periods further limits the feasibility of drawing conclusions. 

Nonetheless, some interesting observations from Figure 5 

are worthy of comment. Either there was.a large increase 

in the number of "regular" participants in swimming and 

jogging from 1975 to 1978, or people had a more liberal 

interpretation of "regular" in 1978. Based on the Simmons 

(1982) frequency data in 1975, for example, the DHEW sample 
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interpreted "regular swimming" asparticipation for approxi

mately"20 daysa.year. The Perrier "regular" participants_ 

in 1978, however, only swam slightly more than 10 days a year. 

The Perrier data for jogging seem to have included all those 

who said they jogged~ regardless of participation rate. 

Based upon the differences between the Simmons frequency 

data and the other two sources, it appears that individuals 

interpret "regular" as being less frequent for swimming and 

bicycling, and more frequent for lifting and jogging. In 

other words, it appears that the term "regular" may be 

activity specific. The public may view activities with a 

recreational component. such as swimming and bicycling and 

perhaps walking differently than the· more commonly

publicized "physical fitness" related activities such as 

jogging and weight lifting. This speculation is offered 

to further illustrate the complexity of interpreting the 

data about fitness. 

Certainly, it can be argued that individual perception 

of "regular" in 1982 may be different from that of 1975 and 

1978. If such is the case, it merely points to another 

reason why questions about exercise participation need to be 

more specific. If the perception of "regular" has changed 

over time, the actual trend in the status of adult physical 

activity is obviously not known. However, these data are 

the best nationally generalizable data available. They, 

therefore, were utilized despite all the flaws mentioned. 
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Selected Activity Analysis 

There are not many activities an individual can perform 

on a regular basis to work the heart and lungs sufficiently 

to improve their functioning. Jogging, swimming, cycling, 

aerobic calisthenics, or on a more limited basis, brisk 

walking, and weight lifting are some such activities. 

According to Figure 6, three of these, walking, swimming, 

and bicycling are on the decline. 

In 1972, for instance, data indicated that 40% of the 

population walked on a regular basis. In 1975 the percentage 

dropped to 33.8% and in 1978 it dropped further to 22%. 

Except for the 1978 data where 17% of the population indicated 

they swam, swimming has also shown a similar downward trend 

falling from 15% in 1972, to 11.8% in 1975, to 8% in 1982. 

Bicycling participation has moved from a high of 17% in 1972, 

to 10.9% in 1975, to a slight increase of 13% in 1978, to 

a low of 5% in 1982. Calisthenics has increased slightly 

where 13% participated in 1972, 13.5% in 1975, and 14% in 

1978. There are no data available for the 1982 calisthenic 

participation. (There is a question, of course, as to the 

kind of activity the public perceived calisthenics to involve.) 

Weight lifting has been relatively constant over the decade. 

Three percent of the population lifted weights in 1972, 3.4% 

in 1975, 3% in 1978, and 4% in 1982. The Perrier data for 

jogging is so different from the other surveys that accuracy 

must be questioned. Whereas 7% of the population jogged 
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regularly in 1972, 4% in 1975, and 4.8% in 1982, the Perrier 

data showed that 11% of the population jogged in 1978. 

Figure 6 may be an indication of any of the following: 

(a) a trend in perception! (b) a matter of interpretation, 

(c) a changing public perception of "re<Jular," or (d) the 

actual activity status, and (e) any combination of the 

aforementioned. It is impossible to offer a judgment. 

Examination of the data from two of the surveys that measured 

participation at least once a week, PCPFS and Simmons, reveals 

a decline in participation suggesting, perhaps, that the 

actual activity status had been measured. This is graphically 

presented in Figure 7. Whereas 11% of the population claimed 

to have biked at least once a month in 1972, in 1982, 2.7% did so. 

Eight percent biked less than once a month, 4% 1-2 times a month, 

and 2.7% 2-3 times a month. Weight lifting regularity has 

remained similar with 3% lifting at least once a week in 1972, 

and 2.5% in 1982. Four percent of the population jogged 

at least once a week in 1972 and 3% did so in 1982. Swinwing 

dropped from 8% participating at least once a week in 1972, 

to 4% in 1982. 

Overall, then, the data do not offer a promising picture 

of adult physical activity status. Less than 5% of the 

population jogged, biked, swam, or weight lifted more than 

once a week, a frequency less than is recommended for 

cardiovascular improvement. The writer speculates that most 

of the individuals claiming to exercise are either responding 
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positively in order to appear socially acceptable or they 

are walking. This may be good exercise, but it is doubtful 

that participation in this activity is often enough, or 

strenuou~ enough, to have significant health benefits for 
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the majority of participants. Other studies have substantiated 

this. Brown (1981), for example, found that 82.9% of the 

employees of a manufacturing firm had never exercised 

vigorously· enough to become out of breath. The only aerobic 

activity in which a large percentage of these employees engaged 

was a "brisk walkp in good weather. 

Relevance to Promotion of Physical Activity 

The information contained in the above analysis brings 

claims of the popularity of fitness into a sobering 

perspective. The evidence, albeit.somewhat limited, suggests 

that despite reports of 100 million swimmers, 75 million 

bicyclers, 75 million who do calisthenics, and 37 million 

joggers, and a $12 billion a year athletic ~quipment industry 

("Corporate Fitness," 1983), regular adult exercise participation 

is quite low. In 1982, a picture existed not of a fitness 

boom, but of a confusinq abstract with as many interpretations 

as onlookers. 

Twelve billion dollars of athletic equipment sales is a 

clearly misleading statistic. In 1982, individuals owning 

equipment for a specific activity was no indication of the 

numbers actually participating in the activity or of those 

participating on a regular basis. Figure 8 illustrates the 

.. ~----:u... ,::;,,.._-# ' .... ~-----.,.-~ .. -~ ..... ~~---.--- ~· ..•. 
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Simmons Market Research Bureau, Inc, 1982. Adapted by 
permission. 



point according to the Sinunons 1982 data. Adults who 

participate in the four activities consist of less than 
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one third of the population who own the ~quipm·~nt. As already 

noted, "participation"·· is unrelated to "regularity." 

Considering the definition in the present study of 

"regular" meaning "at least 25 days a year" (except for 

jogging where "regular participation" is 30 days a year) , only 

31% of those who had bicycled in 1982 did so regularly, 36% 

of the total number of joggers jogged regularly, 51% of the 

total number of weight lifters lifted regularly, and only 

25% of all those who had gone swinuning did so on a regular 

basis. In other words, only a small portion of those who 

"sample" "do" on a regular basis. 

Such an interpretation of the national status of adult 

physical activity is consistent with the realization that the 

number of employees using highly publicized multimillion 

dollar gymnasium facilities provided by some companies is 

low. For example, the 2,400 square foot exercise facility 

located at the Exxon Headquarters in Manhattan, staffed with 

three professionals, initially attracted 73% of the 422 

executives eligible to use it. Only 231 of those remained 

active after one year (Yarvote, McDonagh, ~oldman, & Zuckerman, 

1974). Even this number is. deceiving. Only 25 executives 

(11%) used the facilities the reconunended 3 days a week 

'Yarvote et al., 1974). Needless to say, such figures are 

seldom considered in popular reports about the fitness boom. 
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It is the writeris contention that promoters of physical 

activity, physical educators, for example, are facing a 

situation quite different from that of a fitness boom. 

Although present-day participation in physical activity 

might be an improvement over the past, it is essential that 

it be kept in perspective. If the American College of Sports 

Medicine or the DHEW guidelines are to be the goal for the 

adult population of the country, individuals need to be 

active at least two or three days a week. Only a very small 

percentage engage in that kind of exercise regularly. There 

is much work to be done to reach the desired objectives. 



CHAPTER V 

SECONDARY ANALYSIS OF ADULT 

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY 
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In spite of the limitations of the studies described in 

the previous chapter, geographic and demographic analysis 

of these data gives some helpful information regarding 

individuals who (a~ are not physically active, 

(b) participate occasionally, and (c) participate on a 

regular basis. In order to market physical activity 

participation to such persons answers are needed to many 

questions about them. For exa~ple, where do they live, 

what is their work, what are their ages, their income, 

their education? 

In this chapter, data identified above are examined 

with respect to two time periods. The first period is the 

decade of 1972 to 1982. Selected demographic and geographic 

information with respect to bicycling, jogging, weight 

lifting, swimming, and equipment ownership is considered. 

The second time period compares the 1982 situation with 

respect to ownership, participation at least once during 

the year, and regular participation, i.e., participation 

for at least 25 days, to data collected in 1983. 

The reason for this approach is threefold. First, 

although data over the 10-year period are incomplete, to the 
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author's knowledge, any attempt to longitudinal analysis of 

physical activity from multiple data sets has never been 

reported. Consequently, valuable information that could 

aid in understanding the present situation has not been 

utilized. Second, adult physical activity participation 

has not been considered in terms of the relationships among 

ownership, occasional participatio~ and regular participation. 

Again, information has been overlooked. And thirdly, for 

the first time, there exist·data for one year that can be 

compared directly with a subsequent year. 

The objective of this chapter, then, is to examine who 

engages in physical activity from every possible geographic 

and demographic perspective. Thus, the situational analysis, 

indicated by Ray as a cornerstone of the Decision Sequence 

Model for marketing communication, is begun in the text 

that follows. 

The Decade from 1972 to 1982 

Regional Analysis 

The regional picture of adult participation for 1975 and 

1982 are presented in Figure 9. 1 In 1975, 50.4% of the 

population of the Northeast were physically active while 49.6% 

of those living in the North Central region, 42% of the 

Southern region, and 55.8% of the Western region claimed to 

be physically active. (A listing of the states included 

1 In some cases data are missing from the surveys and 
therefore do not appear in'the disucssioh. 
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within each region is presented in Appendix B). In 1982, 

participation dropped in all regions. Of the population 

livinq in the Northeast, 29.5% were physically active, 35.5% 

were active in the Nor·t.h Central, 29.3% in the South, and 

43% in the West. In all three data sets, physical activity 

participation was lowest in the South and highest in the 

West. In 1982, Northeast participation was almost identical 

to that of the Southerners, 29.5% to 29.3%, respectively. 

Regional Participation in Selected Activities 

Further analysis by activity indicates Westerners were 

more regularly active than the population living in any of 

the other regions for all activities except swimming. 

Figure 10 depicts graphically the regional participation 

percentages for five activities. Whereas 43.6% of the 

Western population claim to have undertaken a physical 

fitness program in 1982, they cannot be totally accounted 

for in the 5.7% of regular weight lifters, 10.8% of regular 

swimmers, 5.6% of regular joggers or the 6.0% of regular 

bicyclers. Westerners apparently do some kind of, 

activity they consider to be fitness-related other than those 

analyzed in the study. 

Examination of Figure 10 also reveals that over the 

decade (a) the number of regular weight lifters has 

remained relatively constant in the Northeast and North 

Central, increased 1% in the Sout~ and increased 1.2% in 

the West; (b) the number of regular walkers dropped 8% in 
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the Northeast, 5.6% in the North Central, 3.4% in the South, 

and 8.1% in the West; (c) the number of bicyclers dropped 

11% in· the Northeast, 13.2% in the North Central, 8.7% in the 

South, and 16.2% in the West; (d) the number of swimmers 

dropped 5.6% in the Northeast, 5.8% in the North Central, 

5.7% in the South, and 8.2% in the West; (e) the number of 

regular joggers remained relatively constant at a little 

over 4% in the Northeast and North Central and dropped 2.4% 

in the South and 3.4% in the West. 

Figure 10 also reveals that swimming was the mos.t 

popular form of regular exercise in all regions. The 

remaining activities show different rates of popularity 

according to regions. In the Northeast, swimming was the 

most popular with 10.1% of the population participating 

regularly, followed by bicycling, 5.5%; jogging, 4.4%; 

and lifting, 2.8%. Data for the North Central region show 

swimming was again the most popular form of regular activity, 

6.7% of the population, followed by bicycling, 5.8%; jogging, 

4.1%; and lifting, 3.3%. In the South regular participation 

in order of popularity was swimming, 6.6%; lifting, 3.5%; 

bicycling, 3.3%, and jogging, 3.1%. Finally regular 

participation for the West in order of popularity were 

swimming, 10.7%; bicycling, 6.0%; lifting, 5.7%; and 

jogging, 5.6%. 

Regional Participation and Ownership in 1982 

In regions where ownership of equipment was high, both 

participation and regular participation were also high. For 

.... --...:._ -~ .. ~ ... ~~------< ..... : .... ~~-~·-····-
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example, as Figure .11 indicates, 35.2% of the population in 

the North Central states and 33% of the Western states owned 

bicycles. The number of people bicycling at least once during the 

year was highest in those two regions, 21.4% in the North 

Central and 19.4% in the West. However, when the Simmons 

(1982) data for the proportion of those participating during 

the year regardless of regularity, and those regularly 

participating, i.e., at least 25 days, are compared to the 

Simmons data foi ownership a different picture emerges. 

The proportion of those participating occasionally in weight 

lifting to ownership of the equipment, was 74% in the Northeast, 

62% in the North Central, 66% in the South, and 80% in the 

West. The proportion of those regularly participating to 

ownership, on the other hand, dropped substantially to 30% 

of those in the Northeast, 27% in the North Central, 36% 

in the South, and 48% in the West. These data are summarized 

in Table 4. 

Further consideration of the Simmons ownership/participation 

data by activity is revealing. For biking, the proportions 

of those participating to ownership were Northeast, 61%; 

North Central, 61%; South, 57%; and West, 59%. Regular use 

of the equipment were Northeast, 21%; North Central, 16.5%; 

South, 17%; West, 18%. With respect to jogging, the 

proportion of those participating to ownership were Northeas~, 

64%; North Central, 62%; South, 67%; and West, 61%. 

Participants using their jogging shoes regularly were 27% 

of those in the Northeast, 21% in the North Central, 20% 

~-!':-:-- ·~";;~ .. ·- ... ~~-----: ..... ~ -· .!'.~:-· :• .••....•. , ;- •.• ·-·- ..... --- -· •.• 
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in the Sout~, and 23% in the West. 

The above percentage analysis suggests that although 

participation and regular participation appear to be related_. 

to ownership, i.e., the higher the ownership of equipment 

in a region the higher the participation and regular 

participation, a similar proportion of participation and 

regular participation to ownership exists across all 

geographic regions of the country. Approximately 60% of 

those owning a bike, for example, and 60-65% of those 

owning jogging shoes participated occasionally in those 

activities during the year. Approximately 20% of those 

owning bicycles and 20-25% of those owning jogging shoes 

participated regularly throughout the year. 

Participation and Community Size 

Generally, a smaller proportion of individuals living 

in small and non metropolitan communi ties claimed to have 

undertaken a physical fitness program in 1982 (see Appendix 

for a description of the community size categories). In 

community size A (population base of over 1,000,000), 35.7% 

undertook a physical fitness program of some type; 34.7% 

did so in community size B; 34.7% in size c, and 23.4% in 

size D (population base of under 25,000). Based on the 

speculation that participation in physical activity may 

partly be a function of proximity to a city, community data 

are also presented in relation to metropolitan and non

metropolitan areas. Comparison of metropolitan and non

metropolitan areas indicate that 36% of those in the metro-city 
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classification undertook a physical fitness program, 36.6% 

of those in the metro-suburb and only 24.6% in the non

metro area~ (see Figure 12}. People living in the larger 

communities have a higher ownership of bikes, jogging shoes, 

and lifting equipment. Once again, though, an analysis 

of occasional participation and regular participation to 

ownership reveals that approximately 64% of those owning 

jogging shoes across all community sizes actually used them 

at all f~r jogging during the year and approximately 22% 

used them regularly. An analysis of the use of bicycles 

reveals similar proportions across all community sizes. 

Approximately 55-60% of those owning bicycles used them 

occasionally and approximately 20% used them regularly. In 

community size D and the .nonmetro communities, however, a 

lower regular use is indicated than the other communities. 

Only 11% of those owning bicycles used them regularly in 

community size D while· 14% of hhose owning a bike in the 

nonmetro areas used them on a reg~lar basis. 

Weight lifting participation fluctuated with community 

size. Although ownership of equipment was highest in 

community size C, 13% of the population, the highest 

proportion of ownership to those participating occasionally 

occurred in community size B with 86%. The highest 

regular use of equipment occurred in community size B 

and the metro city at 41%=. 

Overall, swimming was the most popular regular community 

activity. With the exception of weight lifting, the other 
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activities have fairly similar popularity. The smaller 

communities, i.e., in community sizeD and the nonrnetro 
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areas, 1.4% and 2.0% regular participation rate, respectively, 

in weight lifting was found. In all communities, biking 

ranked second in popularity as a regular activity followed 

by jogging and weight lifting. 

Participation and Sex 

Figure 13 indicates that until 1980, men were more 

physically active than women. The highest percentages for 

male regular participation was reported at 62% in 1978. 

However, according to the Simmons 1982 data, 36.8% of the 

female population compared with 29.6% of the male population 

claimed to have participated in a physical fitness program. 

The activity analysis of regular participation in Figure 14, 

however, does not substantiate the overall picture of more 

women exercising in 1982 than men. There were no data 

available about aerobic dance participation and these may 

have explained the descrepancies. 

The data over the decade indicate that women have 

walked and biked more than men. In 1972, for example, 38% 

of the men and 41% of the women walked for exercise. In 

1975 those participation percentages dropped to 32.5% of 

the men and 35% of the women. No data on walking participation 

were available in 1982. Biking participation of women was 

also higher than that of the men although the differences 

were negligible. In 1972, 16% of the men and 17% of the 
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women biked. In 1975 the percentage of biking participation 

rate dropped to 10.8% for men and 11.1% for women. In 1982 

participation dropped further to 4.8% for men and 5.1% for 

women. 

In 1982, more women, 9.1%, than men, 7.2%·, swam on a 

regular basis. Participation of both sexes in jogging and 

lifting remained about the same throughout the decade, 

although, in both activities, more men than women were 

~egularly active. Weight lifting participation data indicate 

that 5% of the male and 1% of the female population lifted 

in 1972; 6.3% of the male and .8% of the female population 

lifted in 1975; and 6.2% of the male and 1.5% of the female 

population lifted in 1982. For jogging, the following 

participation rates were reported: in 1972, 8% of the 

male population and 3% of the female population; in 1975, 

7.2% of the male and 2.7% of the female population; and 

in 1982, 5.2% of the male and 3.1% of the female population 

jogged on a regular basis. 

Figure 14 also reveals that ownership of bicycles was 

similar for both sexes, 27.6% ownership for men compared 

with 27.4% ownership for women. Fewer women than men owned 

jogging shoes, 16.1% compared with 20.5%, or weight lifting 

equipment, 16.1% compared with 5.3%. It is of interest to 

note, though, that despite the lower ownership of jogging 

shoes, a similar number of women, 11.1%, and men, 12.2%, 

participated occasionally in jogging in 1982. However, 
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fewer women, 3.1%, than men, 5.2%, jogged on a regular basis. 

This perhaps suggests that when women buy jogging shoes they 

intend to use them for jogging and not for some other 

purpose. 

In Chapter IV, it was noted that national adult 

participation in physical activity appeared to. be declining. 

Participation analysis according to sex in Figure 14 indicates 

that this decline can be associated with both sexes. However, 

in some activities the decrease was not as marked for women 

as men. The drop in female regular participation from 1972 

to 1982 for swimming, for example, was .9%. For the same 

period the male drop was 8.8%. The number of regular weight 

lifters remained constant for both sexes, approximately 6% 

of the male population and 1% of the female population. The 

number of women joggers examined at approximately 3% while 

there were fewer men jogging regularly in 1982, 5.2%, than 

in 1975, 8%. 

Participation and Age 

Declining participation in physical activity with 

advancing age has been well documented (Anderson, 1956; 

Cunningham, 1968; De Graza, 1962; DHEW, 1978; Hobart, 1975; 

Kenyon, 1966; Obinson, 1967; PCPFS, 1973; Perrier, 1979; 

Unkel, 1981; & Wohl, 1969). According to the 1982 data 

analyzed in the present study, the picture has not changed. 

Figures 15 and 16 illustrate that advancing age is associated 

with fewer individuals who (a) claim to have participated 
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in a physical fitness program, (b) claim to own the necessary 

equipment, (c) claim to have participated on at least a 

one-time basis in the four activities under study, and 

(d) claim to have participated regularly in the four activities 

under study. 

The percentage drop in participation from the younger 

years, 18-34, to the middle years, 35-54, is approximately 

36% for women and 30% for men. From the middle years to 

older years, 65+, there was approximately a 50% reduction 

in the number actively involved in physical activity. However, 

there is an interesting observation when the proportion of 

those who have participated, to those who are regularly 

active are considered. The ratio between regular participation 

and participation, represented by the dotted line on Figure 16 

indicate increases with age in swimming and bicycling. The 

middle age groups, 35-54, have a higher proportion of 

regular participants in weight lifting, and 45-54 have the 

highest proportion of regular joggers. One implication 

here may be that if an older individual participates at all 

in these activities, she/he is more likely to do so regularly 

than the younger age groups. 

The participation and regular participation to 

ownership analysis reveal that regular use of weight lifting 

equipment steadily dropped from 42% to 28% from age 18 to 

age 54. After that, the decline stabilized somewhat at 25% 

for the remaining age categories. Regular use of bicycles 
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was fairly constant at slightly less than 20% of those 

owning them. Approximately 25% of those owning jogging shoes 

across all age categories used them regularly. The highest 

regular usage occurred in the over 65 age group, 29%, and 

the lowest in the 25-34 age group, 19%. These data are 

summarized in Table 4. 

Note in Figure 15 that in every age category, more women 

than men claim to have undertaken a physical fitness program 

in 1982. The largest differences between the sexes occurred 

prior to ages 35-44. The differences were 17.1% for the 18-24 

age category, 10.9% for the 25-34 age category and 12% for 

the 35-44 age category. Thereafter, the difference in 

participation rates between the sexes gradually decreased. 

For instance, the difference was only 1% in the 45-54 age 

group, 3.5% in the 55-64 age group, and 1.3% in the over 

65 age group. Regrettably, there was no information on 

regularity of participation in the physical fitness program. 

Participation and Income 

Figures 17 and 18 indicate a higher level of both 

participation and regular participation in physical fitness 

programs and the specific activities for persons with higher 

income. Of those earning over $40,000, 45.3% claimed they 

undertook a physical fitness program in 1982. Only 19.3% 

of those earning less than $10,000 did so. Of those earning 

over $40,000, 7.2% jogged regularly compared with 3.0% for 

those earning $20-24,000; 3% for those earning $15-19,000; 

4.2% for those earning $10-14,000; and 2.4% for those earning 
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less than $10,000. Similar observations are made in the other 

activities. In weight lifting, 6% of those earning over 

$40,000 lifted regularly compared with 1.9% of those earning 

less than $10,000. Of those earning $40,000, 6.8% biked 

regularly and 11.4% swam, compared with 3.3% and 4.1%, 

respectively, for those earning under $10,000. 

Regular use of equipment already owned for jogging, 

lifting, and bicycling did not vary much across income 

categories. The only exception to the lack of variation 

was in the under $15,000-$24,000 income range where regular 

use of jogging shoes was 17% compared to more than 23% for 

the other income categories. It is also interesting to note 

that, on the whole, a higher proportion of those earning 

under $15,000 used their equipment in all three activities 

although their regular use, except for bicycling, was on 

par with the upper income categories. A complete summary 

of these data are found in Table 4. 

The fact that more women than men participated in a 

physical fitness program is evident for all income categories 

except for the lowest one. Again, though., regularity of 

the program has not been accounted for. 

Participation and Occupation 

As Figure 19 reveals there was a higher ownership, 

participation rate, and regular _participation rate among the 

professional/managerial category than any of the other 

occupational groups. Of the professional/managerial groups, 
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44.9~ undertook a physical fitness program in 1982 whereas 

42.5% of the clerical/sales and 27.1~ of the craftsmen/foremen 

did so. In all activities, regular participation was highest 

for the professional/managerial group: 5.8% lifted, 8.2% 

biked, 10.7% swam, and 6.8% jogged. Regular participation 

was lowest for craftsmen/foremen: 4.4% lifted, 2.9% biked, 

8.0% swam, and 3.9% jogged. Among the clerical sales 

occupational group 3.1% lifted, 5.4% biked, 9.7% swam, 

and 4.4% jogged. 

Again an analysis of the use of equipment owned indicates 

usage of the equipment was much lower than ownership would 

suggest. The highest proportion of those regul~rly using 

their weight lifting equipment, 41%, and bicycles, 20%, were 

among the professional/managerial occupational category. 

The lowest use of bicycles and jogging shoes, 18%, was evident 

among the craftsmen/foremen occupational group. (See Table 4 

for a complete summary of these data.) 

Participation and Education 

Both income and occupation are likely to be related to 

education. Although such information is interesting and 

informative, numerous authorities contend that it is education 

that gives the single best predictor of the physical activity 

status of adults (Kenyon, 1966; Obinson, 1967; Orend, 1980; 

& Robinson, 1979) • 

The contention is supported by Simmons (1982) data. 

According to Figure 20 those who had attended or graduated 
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from college w.ere approximately three times as likely to 

have undertaken a physical fitness program as persons who 

did not graduate frorn-high school. Whexeas almost 50% of 

college graduates undertook a physical fitness program in 

1982, only 16.5% of those who did not graduate from high 

school did so. 
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Exercise regularity in the four activities, however, 

revealed less difference with respect to education. Persons 

with more education were, nonetheless, more regular. Take 

jogging,· for example. Whereas 19.2% of those graduating from 

college jogged in 1982, 7.7% did so on a regular basis 

compared with 6% of those who did not graduate from high 

school. The 13.2% participation difference between the two 

groups was reduced to 6% when regular participation was 

examined. 

A comparison between participation, regular participation, 

and ownership reveals that individuals attending college 

reported the highest proportion of regular use of jogging 

shoes, 29%, and bicycles, 21%. College graduates, however, 

had the highest proportion, 45%, of those using the weight 

lifting equipment they owned. Those not graduating from high 

schools had the lowest regular usage of their lifting 

equipment. High school graduates reported the lowest regular 

use of their jogging shoes and bicycles (see Table 4). 

A One-Year Comparison Between 1982 and 1983 

A comparison between two subsequent years provided the 

opportunity to detect any changes in participation and 
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ownership status. Simmons (1982) and Simmons (1983) provided 

data for both years that were directly comparable for 

participation in a physical fitness program, and the four 

activities selected for analysis in this study; jogging, 

swimming, weight lifting, and bicycling. 

Physical Fitness Program 

Although degree of regularity is not known, Figure 21 

indicates those persons claiming to have undertaken a 

physical fitness program increased from 33.5% in 1982 to 

35.9% in 1983. More women, 38.5%, than men, 33.1%, once 

again claimed to have participated in a physical fitness 

program. More men than women began a program in 1983 closing 

the gap between the sexes from 7.2% to 5.4%. 

The slight population increase in physical activity 

participation is barely reflected in the older age categories, 

55-64 and 65+. In 1982, 12.9% of those over 65 participated 

in a physical fitness program. In 1983, that percentage 

was 13.5%, merely a .6% increase. This suggests that 

Objective D, i.e., 50% of adults 65 years and older should 

be engaged in appropriate physical activity by 1990, is 

unlikely to be met. 

Individuals newly undertaking a physical fitness program 

in 1983 were once again likely to be college graduates. An 

increase in participation of 4.6% of that population group 

is indicated in Figure 21. All three of the occupational 

categories increased physical fitness program participation. 
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The professional/managerial category increase in participation 

was 6.4%; clerical/sales, 5%; and the craftsmen/foremen, 

6.3%, increase from 1982 to 1983. Persons living in the 

Northeast increased participation by 7.9%, the largest 

for all regions. Wage-earners over $25,000/year improved 

physical fitness participation 5.3%. 

Swimming 

Figure 22 reveals that participation in swimming decreased 

from 31.6% in 1982 to 28.1% in 1983. However, the number of 

individuals swimming regularly only dropped 1%. The biggest 

drop in participation, 8%, occurred among those individuals 

in the 18-24 category. Individuals who attended college but 

~id not graduate dropped 5.4%. Swimming participation dropped 

in all occupations except professional/managerial. Percentages 

were 3.4% for the clerical/sales categories, 2.3% drop among 

craftsmen/foremen, 5.7% drop among those categorized as 

other. With respect to regions of the country except for the 

Northeast there was a drop in participation for all as 

follows: 5.4% in the North Central, 4.2% in the South, and 

3.4% in the West. Those who earned between $10,000 and 

$40,000 a year all participated less in swimming in 1983. 

The largest drop in participation, howev~r, occurred ~ong 

those earning less than $20,000 a year. 

The demographics of those swimming on a regular basis, 

on the other hand, were the same in 1983 as they were in 

1982. There was no improvement in regularity of swimming. 
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Height Lifting 

The number of adults owning weight lifting equipment 

remained at about 10% of th~ population in 1983. Participation 

rates remained at approximately 7.5% and regular participation 

remained at 3. 8%. · 

the demographics. 

Figure 23, however, indicates a change in 

The 35-44 age group increased ownership 

of weight lifting equipment by 2.4%, blue-collar workers 

increased ownership by 3.7%, and those earning between $10,000 

and $15,000 a year increased ownership by 4.4%. Neither 

the age nor group income category increased occasional 

participation or regular participation in weight lifting. 

However, blue collar individuals, i.e., the craftsmen and foremen 

increased 3.7% in occasional participation and 1.9% in regular 

participation in weight lifting over 1982. They exceeded 

the professional/managerial occupational category in this 

activity in 1983. 

Jogging 

Shoe companies continued to stimulate jogging shoe 

ownership in 1983. A little more than 20% of the total adult 

population owned jogging shoes in 1983, up from 18.2% in 

1982. Women increased jogging shoe ownership from 16% in 

1982 to 19% in 1983, an increase of 3%. Men, on the other 

hand, increased jogging shoe ownership by 1.8%. 

Figure 24 reveals that ownership of shoes was up over 

all age categories, although the 18-24 and 35-44 age categories 

showed the largest increases, 2.9% and 4.7%, respectively. 
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The largest increases in shoe ownership, 5%, occurred among 

persons graduating from college. Individuals living in the 

Northeast owning jogging shoes increased 4.5%. Those with 

incomes over $20,000 a year increased ownership of jogging 

shoes about 3%. 

It should be noted that the increase in shoe ownership 

did little to increase overall jogging participation. The 

total number of participants remained at 11.5%. Regular 

participants approximated a mere 4% of the total population. 

Similar to the owners of weight lifting equipment, the 

35-44 age category markedly increased ownership of jogging 

shoes. But, unlike participants of weight lifting, the age 

group showed a 2.7% increase in jogging participation and a 

2.8% increase in regular jogging participation. The 45-54 

age group declined participation by 1.5%. The two oldest 

age groups also reduced participation slightly. 

Bicycling 

The status of bicycling within the total population 

remained similar from 1982 to 1983 although bicycle ownership 

was down by 1.4%. Figure 25 indicates ownership dropped 3.1% 

for individuals 25-34 years old. Clerical/salespersons and 

foremen/craftsmen ownership diminished 5.3% and 2.9%, 

respectively. In the middle to lower income ranges ownership 

also diminishec. 

The number of participants and regular participants did 

not change substantially in most age, occupation, regional, 
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and income classifications with respect to bicycling. 

Participation rates of those 25-44 years old decreased 2.9%. 

The over-$40,000 income category decreased bicycling 

participation by 3.5%. Persons attending but not graduating 

from college decreased participation by 3.5%. Other 

decreases occurred among clerical/sales workers, 3%, and 

those living in the North Central states, 2.8%. Regular 

participation was largely unchanged except among those 

attending but not graduating from college where a decline 

of 3.1% from 1982 to 1983 was found. 

Relevance to Physical Activity Promotion 

The information presented in this chapter is more 

revealing to the particular situation of some promotional 

groups than others. For purposes of the present study only 

broader applications of the data are considered. 

Regional Considerations 

From the regional standpoint, although persons attempting 

to promote physical activity in the West may assume that 

about 46% of their population are involved in some form of 

activity throughout the year, the 1983 activity analysis 

indicates that less than 10% of those are regular participants. 

This suggests, though, that the promotional strategy in the 

West may be different from other regions where the activity 

"sampling" rate of the population is lower, i.e., approximately 

35% in the North Central and 30% in both the Northeast and 

South • 
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On the regional level there appears to be a relationship 

between activity popularity and region that warrants 

consideration by promoters. Although regular participation 

in all activities is low throughout all regions, that is, 

less than 10% of the population, swimming is by far the most 

popular regular activity in the Northeast, West, and South. 

In the North Central, swimming participation is about on 

par with bicycling. Reasons for these differences should 

be investigated so that implications for promotional campaigns 

can be understood. For example, in 1978, the PCPFS ran a 

national promotional campaign entitled "Suddenly it looks 

like everyone is running." The data presented above reveal 

that in all regions of the country, an individual v1hose 

participation is a target of the campaign is more likely to 

know someone who swims than one who jogs regularly. In the 

Northeast and North Central states, more people bike than 

jog and it is clear that many more people own bicycles 

than jogging shoes. In fact, based on the evidence that 

swimming and bicycling are more popular than jogging, and 

considering what is known about the benefits of all exercises 

and potential risks, it is illogical why jogging is the 

activity most frequently promoted. 

Past Experience and Age 

With respect to age/participation decline, there are 

potential reasons for this that must be weighed. It can be 

argued that thare are several activities in which age may 



be a factor in the ability to participate; contact sports, 

for example. A second explanation is that the decrease in 

participation with age may be more a function of previous 

experience than of age. This has been· a popular 

explanation of authorities who studied the relationship 

between childhood experience and adult participation in 
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physical activity (Harris, 1970; Montoye, 1959; Paffenbarger et al., 

1978; Spreitzer & Snyder, 1976; Thisted, 1933). It was 

concluded that persons involved in high school and college 

athletics were more likely to be physically active as adults. 

In the most detailed analysis of the effect past 

experience has on present physical activity status, Orend 

(1980) reported that whereas prior experience with sport 

and physical exercise in youth had a minor influence on present 

activity, no prior experience had a very large effect. 

Table 3 illustrates Orend's findings. It indicates that of 

the total population sample, 43.7% were classified as never 

having been active in competitive sports in school. 

Thirty-three plus percent fell into the category of those who 

had no involvement in physical exercise such as jogging, 

weight lifting, etc., as a youth or as an adult. Comparison 

of additional tabled participation rates indicates that 

individuals who participated in high school athletics or 

physical activity programs were more active as an adult than 

those who did not participate. It is important to recognize 

school participation did not ensure continued adult physical 
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Table 3 

Comparison of Previous Participation in Sports and Physical Exercise on Physical Activity 

Participation as an Adult 

No School Participation 

Competitive sports 
Physical exercise 

Low Level School 
Participation 

Competitive sports 
Physical exercise 

High Level Schools 
Participation 

Competitive sports 
Physical exercise 

Never Active 
as an Adult 

43.7% 
33.3% 

12.5% 
7.2% 

6.8% 
2.7% 

Active After 
18 But Not 
Now. 

1.2% 
1.0% 

9.5% 
10.0% 

7.5% 
3.3% 

Became Active 
in the Past 
Year Only 

.1% 

.7% 

1.2% 
4.0% 

1.1% 
.9% 

Continuously 
Active as 
an Adult 

.3% 

.4% 

7.3% 
18.7% 

8.9% 
13.7% 

Note. Adapted from "Leisure Participation in the South" by R. J. Human Resources Survey, 
July 1980, ERIC Document 206 521. n = 3,207. 
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activity. Only 18.7% of the total sample was "continuously 

active as an adult" if.they had low physical exercise 

participation in school. If they had high participation in 

school, 13.7% were continuously active as·adults. Orend's 

(1980) point is supported in that whereas prior school 

experience cannot be alleged to have a causal effect on 

participation as an adult, no school experience is strongly 

associated with adult inactivity. 

The reminder is offered that methodological limitations 

may not permit comparison of present physical activity 

patterns for different age categories if background experiences 

in school and sports and physical activity differ. A comparison 

of the individual with her/himself over time would give the 

only valid indication of the exact role of prior experience 

in later adult participation. That would require the 

reconstruction of earlier activities for each individual. 

Orend (1980) reported the results of such an analysis. 

Figure 26 indicates the generally expected finding concerning 

the relationship between competitive sports participation 

and advancing age. Of the 30% of the adults over 65 who 

participated in competitive sports prior to age 17 only 

6.2% of those were active at 65 and beyond. However, 

participation in general physical activities such as jogging, 

weight lifting, and other exercise programs appear to support 

the hypothesis that "historical" participation patterns within 

an individual have a bearing on the age activity rates. 

When the proportion of those participating in physical 
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exercise programs in youth is compared with those presently 

participating for every age group, there is a large drop in 

participation in competitive sports that is not evident with 

exercise programs as age advances. 

Inactivity in youth does not explain why, if almost 80% 

of individuals 18-29 have had previous experience in physical 

activity, less than 50% undertook a physical fitness· program 

in 1982 or why less than 12% were regularly active in jogging, 

weight lifting, bicycling,or swimming. Nor does Orend's 

idea explain why, among 30% of those 65 and over who had 

prior experience with physical activity, less than 3% 

were regularly active in any of the four activities analyzed 

in this study. Figure 16 reveals this. The issue of age 

and physical activity status is a confusing one. Although 

age appears related to current participation, there is still 

a great deal o£ information about the relationship that is 

left unanswered. 

Education 

Education is another factor that apparently has a 

substantial association with physical activity participation. 

The exact nature of the relationship is unknown. One must 

wonder if an individual who pursues an education is 

psychologically different from those not continuing education. 

Another question is whether there may be some aspect of 

the educational process that relates to being physically 

active or inactive. 
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It was assumed by the PCPFS 1972 study that because 

there was a positive relationship between schooling and 

physical activity status as an adult, the reason was due to 

longer exposure to physical activity. However, such a poin~ 

of view makes further· assumptions about activity experiences 

within education with respect to type and duratiori. In this 

regard Ferrell and Fuchs (1982) point out that there has 

been a general acceptance that since a relationship has been 

found between schooling and income, and among income and 

occupation and health status, the ass.ociation was believed 

to be a "class" or "socioeconomic" effect. Their own 

research, however, found that after controlling for income, 

a major determinant of social class, there still existed 

a relationship between health and number of years of schooling. 

The mechanisms by which schooling influences health, however, 

are not as clearcut as it may seem. The hypotheses that 

additional years of schooling and thus possibly a more 

extensive knowledge or understanding about health education 

and physical activity that influences health behavior have 

been rejected by many health researchers (Ferrell & Fuchs, 

1982; Fuchs, 1982). There exists, it is contended "third 

variables" affecting both schooling and health behavior. 

One of the most interesting explanations came from Fuchs 

(1982) • He suggested that both schooling and health behavior 

are related to individual differences in the ability to 

accept time discounts, i.e., the willingness and ability to 

·~·--"'--~----·-...... ~ .... ~~-------:--··· ..... 



incur current costs for future benefits. According to 

Fuchs: 

There are at least two ways that individual 
variations in time preference could explain the 
correlation between schooling and health. First, 
suppose that differences in time preferences are 
established early in life, are relatively stable 
and do affect subsequent behavior. These 
differences might be due to differences in the 
education or income of parents, the stability 
of the family, the values associated with 
different religions, or to other background 
characteristics. Given variation in time 
preference, it would not be surprising to observe 
that individuals with low rates of time discount 
would invest in many years of schooling and would 
also invest in health-enhancing activities. 
According to this view schooling has no .direct 
effect on health; the observed correlation is 
due to both schooling and health as depending upon 
time preference. 

A second possibility is that schooling actually 
affects time preferences; those with more schooling 
are more willing to invest at a lower rate of 
return. Thus more schooling could result in better 
health by increasing investment in health. (1982, 
p. 94) 
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In answer to the question "Why do not all college grads 

exercise?",Fuchs would contend there existed a major problem 

in using time discount to account for health behavior. 

Because of the uncertainty of the inves.tment, the future 

value of any variable, whether it is the future price of 

stock or the state of health, cannot be determined with much 

certainty. Fuchs, thus, turned to individual risk-taking 

behavior to explain investment behavior. He contended that 

the uncertainty of the benefits derived from present health 

behavior was relatively substantial compared to the 

investment required. 



Even the best information available indicates only 
the average expected benefit from such health 
investments; the return to any individual is 
highly uncertain. Only a minority of cigarette 
smokers will actually contract lung cancer, 
while giving up cigarette smoking does not 
provide a guarantee against the disease. 
Therefore, individual differences with respect 
to uncertainty can also affect investment. 
(Fuchs, 1982, p. 115) 
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In explaining the decision that individuals make when 

uncertain, Fuchs· turned to the provocative work of Kahneman 

and Tversky (1979). These psychologists suggested that most 

individuals prefer certain to uncertain gains, but prefer 

uncertainty to certainty with respect to losses. Assume for 

instance, that an individual has the choice between (a) certain 

gain of $500 or (b) an equal chance to win $l,COO or nothing. 

According to Kahneman and Tversky (1979) , the individual 

will choose the first op~ion. When the same individual is 

offered a choice between (a) a certain loss of $500 or 

(b) an equal chance to lose $1,000 or nothing, the individual 

will choose the second option. 

Fuchs contends that if this argument is applicable to 

health behavior, then, for a person considering giving up 

some current pleasurable activity or undertaking an 

unpleasant one in return for the chance of an improved 

health status sometime in the future: 

The immediate action involves a loss with a high 
degree of certainty, but the future gain is 
quite uncertain for the individual even tho~gh 
it may be highly predictable, on average, for a 
large population. Thus, the stronger the 
individual's asymmetry with respect to uncertainty, 



the less likely will he or she be to undertake 
the health enhancing action. (Fuchs, 1982, 
p. 115) 
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Fuchs concluded that individual differences in risk aversion 

probably confound efforts to measure time preferences and 

their effects on health behavior. 

Just how education relates to exercise behavior, then, 

remains uncertain. In all likelihood, the explanation is 

a psychological one and not related directly to the number 

of years exposed to physical activity in school. Exposure, 

nevertheless, may be a· factor when and if it encompasses 

an individual's learning of skills necessary for physical 

activity. 

The major point of this discussion is that care must 

be taken in interpreting the meaning of any data. There 

is the tendency to assume that individuals with more education 

are exposed to more physical activity as part of their 

schooling and that such exposure is a causal factor and is 

central to adult participation in physical activity. This 

may ultimately be found to be the case. But, in the 

meantime, acceptance of the assumption closes the door to 

exploring other possibilities. Rather than education, 

per se, perhaps it is a "psychological ability" to look 

to the future and the realization that health habits presently 

undertaken may influence health further on in life. 

Equipment Ownership 

There are two final pieces of information presented in 

this chapter that seem to be of general importance to 
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physical activity promotion. The first lies within the 

demographic and geographic analysis of use of the equipment 

owned by the participants of jogging, lifting, and cycling. 

Swimming was eliminated from this discussion because of 

relatively low ownership of swimming pools. Table 4 

summarizes ownership and equipment usage percentages 

discussed throughout the chapter. It must be noted that 

the weight lifting ratios are probably not indicative of 

those actually using their equipment. Whereas one must own 

a pair of jogging shoes to jog, and own a bicycle to bike, 

it is not necessary to own one's own weights to engage in 

lifting. There are many weight lifting gymnasiums and health 

studios that provide weight lifting equipment facilities. The 

ratio of participation and regular participation to ownership 

for weight lifting is therefore likely to be inflated. It 

is necessary for future physical activity surveys to make 

the distinction between those lifting with their own 

weights and those lifting in an outside facility. 

Obviously, there is a serious lack of regular 

participation in the three activities that cannot be 

attributed only to equipment ownership. This is evident 

in all regions of the country, community sizes, both sexes, 

age ranges, income c~tegories, occupations, and education 

ranges. The averages provided as the final item for each 

variable grouping in Table 4 allows the reader to determine 

where occasional use and regular use of the equipment is 

~.'~.;..._ .. ~ .. ·~ ..... ~--... -~ .. -':-~--~-~····· .. .. ;--·- ~-- .... ·-··-· ... 
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Table 4 

Summary of Occasional and Regular Use of Jogging, Bicycling, 

and Weight Lifting Equipment 

Jogging Lifting Bicycling 

o.u. R.U. o.u. R.U. o.u. R.U. 

Region 

Northeast 64% 27% 73% 30% 57% 21% 
North Central 62 21 62 27 61 17 
South 67 20 66 36 57 17 
West 61 23 80 48 59 18 

Average 64 23 70 35 59 18 

Community Size 

A 63 24 74 39 59 19 
B 64 22 86 41 59 18 
c 66 . 22 56 . 28 57 19 
D 60 20 53 18 56 11 
Metro City 64 25 75 41 59 20 
Metro Sub. 63 22 75 38 60 19 
Non Metro 65 22 59 21 55 14 

Average 64 22 68 32 58 17 

Sex 

Men 60 25 73 28 64 18 

Women 69 19 70 28 64 18 

Average 65 22 72 34 59 18 

Age 

18-24 73 27 94 42 70 24 

25-34 62 19 70 32 58 17 

35-44 57 20 56 38 56 16 

45-54 55 25 43 28 49 15 

55-64 52 22 63 25 53 17 

65+ 80 29 67 27 55 18 

Average 63 24 66 32 57 18 

~r.;_-"~ ~_._ ........ .........,s,.o.o..-~~ ..... ~ .... -~.~-l··-·· ...... ·.-··------·· .. --.-· ·-· 
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Table 4 (cont'd.) 

Jogging Lifting Bicycling 

O.U. R.U. O.U. R.U. O.U. R.U. 

Income 

$40,000+ 
$30,000+ 
$25,000+ 
$20-24,000 
$15-19,000 
$10-14,000 
$0-10,000 

Average 

Occupation 

Prof/Man 
Cler/Sales 
Crafts/Foremen 
Other 

Average 

Educa-t;:ion 

Grad. Coll. 
Att. Coll. 
Grad. H.S. 
Did Not Grad 
H.S. 

Average 

60% 
63 
62 
64 
54 
71 
71 

64 

65 
66 
55 
61 

62 

63 
64 
61 

68 

64 

26% 
24 
23 
17 
17 
27 
24 

23 

24 
20 
18 
25 

22 

25 
29 
17 

19 

23 

69% 
70 
70 
65 
65 
87 
88 

73 

70 
69 
60 
72 

68 

75 
70 
71 

71 

72 

4-2% 
36 
37 
29 
32 
38 
40 

36 

41 
28 
31 
37 

34 

45 
36 
34 

25 

35 

60% 
59 
58 
54 
54 
67 
65 

60 

59 
61 
46 
58 

56 

61 
57 
59 

55 

58 

Not.e. o.u. = Occasional Use; R.U. ·= Regular Use; From 
S:Umnons Study of Media and Markets: Sports and Leisure, 
1982 by Simmons Market Research Bureau. Adapted by 
permission. 

'!'fl~.,;__,_~ .. · .. ~ ..... ~-----:: ...... ::,;....~::-:--:-~-~···~-····· ...... ·-·-·-····-···-· ·-·· 

18% 
17 
17 
17 
14 
21 
25 

18 

20 
15 
10 
18 

16 

20 
21 
15 

16 

18 
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above or below average. For example, the Northeast region 

has above average regular use of jogging shoes, 27% compared 

with an average for all regions of 23%. Relative to 

bicycles, 21% of the Northeasterners use bicycles regularly 

compared with an average for all regions of 18%. The 

West has above average regular use of lifting equipment. 

Community size D is 6% below the average community 

regular use of bicycles and 14% below the average community 

use of personal lifting equipment. Possibly the other 

communities provided weight lifting facilities and the low 

percentage of regular use in community D relates to lack 

of available facilities. Note, too, women tend to use their 

jogging shoes and bicycles on occasion at a higher percentage 

than men. But they do not use the equipment more regularly. 

In fact, women regularly use their jogging shoes 3% below. 

the average for the two sexes combined ; men use their shoes 

regularly 3% above average. The highest use of jogging shoes 

is in the 65+ age category at 5% above average for all other 

age groups. The lowest regular use of jogging shoes is 

evident in the 25-34 age group, 5% below average. 

Aside from providing information about the sorry state 

of affairs regarding regular usage of personal equipment, 

such a detailed analysis presented above allows the promoter 

to locate potential groups that own equipment and use it less 

than average. Here then is a specific target group for 

promoters for which a concrete and tangible goal can be 
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realistically established. Instead of setting a goal at 

some abstract figure like the PCPFS encouraging 30% of the 

population to become regularly active in some activity, the 

goal of raising regular usage of equipment already owned to 

30% is a logical objective. 

The second piece of important information for physical 

activity promotion from the data discussed in this chapter 

lies in the demographic shifts that occurred between 

1982-1983. The increase in weight lifting and jogging shoes 

ownership of the 35-44 age category may indicate that this 

age group became more aware of the need to be more physically 

active. They were, then, "ripe" targets for both shoe and 

weight lifting manufacturing companies. It must be noted 

that although the increase in ownership of the necessary 

equipment did not translate into greater participation-

occasionally or regularly for the age group in weight lifting, 

it did for jogging. One must consider what variable 

distinguished the two activities. Clearly, it is occupational 

status. The increase in ownership of weight lifting equipment 

among blue-collar workers and also in occasional as well as 

regular participation in lifting is striking. Apparently, 

lifting to "get into shape" appeals to this particular 

occupational group more so than the others. While the occupational 

status in relation to jogging was not as apparent as that 

of weight lifting, it did appear to fall within the 

professional/managerial ranks. 
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Why weight lifting is so attractive· to blue-collar 

workers and why the 35-44 age category increased participation 

so markedly between 1982 and 1983 is not clear. Was it a 

promotional campaign, the interest of employers in these 

categories of employees, or was it merely as Kisey (1983) 

suggested an individual search for some meaning in life? 

Perhaps at 35 years of age the meaning of existence begins 

to nag at one's conscience. Or is there some other reason? 

Unfortunately physical activity researchers are still asking 

"Who is doing what?" and not "Why are they doing it?" 

From this point on in this repor~demographic data are 

analyzed in conjunction with other data in order to help 

better understand why people do/do not pursue various forms 

of physical activity. To utilize Ray's (1983) model in 

marketing physical activity the more difficult task of 

examining individual fields of experience, or, in 

McCelland's (1975) words "individual cages," must be 

undertaken. 



CHAPTER VI 

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY IN THE CONTEXT 

OF LIFESTYLE 

The awareness of some relationships among demographic 

variables and exercise discussed in the prior text is not 

new. Numerous researchers have noticed such associations 

although none have examined it in detail. Usually the 

observation is reported generally. For example, it has 
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been pointed out that individuals volunteering for exercise 

programs tend to be better educated and to have white-collar 

jobs (National Diet Heart Study, 1968). In cardiac 

rehabilitation studies, the blue-collar occupations 

have been associated with dropping out of exercise at higher 

rates than those in white collar occupations (Andrew et al., 1981; 

Oldridge, 1979). Unemployment has also been associated with 

a higher frequency of dropping out (Bruce et al., 1976). 

In studies unrelated to exercise, several speculations 

have been made about differences in social class attitudes 

and behavior. Some authorities contend that lower class 

individuals placed more emphasis on the present than on the 

future (Gurslin et al., 1960; Hollingshead, 1949). Such an idea 

of more than two decades is consistent with the relatively 

current Time Discount Theory proposed by Fuchs (1982). 

VJhile demographic analyses of data provide answers to 

the question of who is physically active, it does not 



explain why a specific behavior occurs. Whereas the 

information in the previous chapt.er gave .insight into who 

is physically active, to understand why this is so 

necessitates deeper examination of other variables. One 
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must investigate how physical activity fits into an individual's 

pattern of living, or lifestyle. Lifestyle research 

goes beyond geographic and demographic information and assesses 

people's activities in terms of (a) how they spend their time, 

(b) their interests, that is, what they place importance on 

in their immediate surrounding, and (c) the opinions they have 

of themselves and the world around them (Plummer, 1974). 

The text that follows focuses. on the individual in terms of 

what he or she requires to satisfy a specific set of needs and 

wants. The ultimate objective of such an analysis is to 

find a common link among groups of individuals that explains 

why they are or are not physically active. 

One of the most exciting approaches to lifestyle research 

has been conducted by SRI International, an applied research 

organization located in California. SRI's Values and Lifestyles 

Typology (VALS) was developed over a 20-year period. It is based 

on the hypothesis that one is what one believes, dreams, and 

values. The typology alleges that an individuals attempt to 

mold his or her life in order to make beliefs and dreams come 

true. The writer subscribes to the VALS point of view although 

it is_recoqnized that other categorization schemes are available. 

Values of an individual consist of a compilation of 

attitudes, beliefs, opinions, hopes, fears, prejudices, 
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needs, desires, and aspirations that together govern behavior 

(Hitchell, 1983). The SRI International lifestyle research 

attempted to account for all of the above aspects of an 

individual in hopes of obtaining insight into why people 

believe and act the way they do (Mitchell, 1983). The SRI 

researchers sought to answer such questions as why two 

individuals with identical income, education, age, etc., act 

differently, and why individuals grossly different with 

respect to these variables act similarly in some aspects 

of their lifestyle. 

The VALS Typology 

The VALS typology describes four comprehensive groups of 

individuals classified into nine lifestyles. Each lifestyle 

describes a unique way of life defined by its distinctive 

array of values, drives, beliefs, needs, dreams, and special 

points of view (Mitchell, 1983). Only a brief overview of 

these lifestyles is offered. The interested reader is 

referred to Arnold Mitchell's book The Nine American Lifestyles 

(1983) for a more complete and colorful description. 

The four groups of individuals and the nine lifestyles 

they represent are (a) Need-Drive Groups encompassing two 

lifestyles; Survivor and Sustainer; (b) the Outer-Directed 

Groups encompassing three lifestyles: Belanger, Emulator, 

and Achiever; (c) the Inner-Directed Groups encompassing 

three lifestyles: I-Am-Me, Experimental and Socially 

Conscious; and (d) the Combined Outer and Inner Directed 

Groups that encompass one lifestyle: the Integrated. 
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Before discussing each of the lifestyles in more details 

it is important to note that Mitchell's system of lifestyles 

is ordered into a double hierarchy. According to Figure 27 

at the very bottom of the hierarchy are the Need Drivens 

and at the very top the Integrateds. Progression through the 

model occurs in a stepwise manner. That is, people may move 

one or two levels upward from their entry point. Few would 

be likely to move from bottom to top in a lifetime, althou~h, 

Mitchell contends some individuals slip backward 

depending upon circumstances that occur during their lives. 

Although the objective is to move up through the hierarchy, 

a loss of a job, retirement, or illness could prevent an 

individual from improving his or her position. 

The route from bottom to top may proceed via the 

outer-directed pathway, whic~ according to Mitchell, was 

the traditional developmental path. However, Mitchell's 

research found that some people did not fit into the 

traditional mold; they followed the beat of a different 

drummer, Mitchell describes these individuals proceeding 

up the hierarchy by way of a contemporary inner-directed 

developmental path. According to Mitchell, the distinguishing 

features of the two paths derive from the dominant driving 

force motivating behavior. The common denominator for all 

three lifestyles following the outer-direction path is that 

behavior occurs in response to signals, real or fancied, 

from others. The lifestyles following the contemporary 
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~ 
Socially 

• • • Traditional, outer-dlrect&d 
DeveJopmental Path 

Contemporary, Inner-directed - Developmental Path 

Figure 27. The VALS lifestyle double hierarchy. From 
The nine American lifestyles: Uho we are and where we're 
going (p. 32) by A. ~1itchell, 1983, New York: ~lacmillan. 
Reprinted by permission. 
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inner-direction path are based on the belief that what is 

"in here". is more important than what is "out there." 
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Why Mitchell's ideas are appropriate for physical 

activity promotion becomes evident in the discussion that 

follows. Basically, one of the most intriguing aspects and 

one of special interest to those in the promotion of physical 

activity is that some of the lifestyles appear to be more 

associated with exercise than others. A picture of why 

people behave in the way they do emerges from the lifestyle 

analysis and some insight into the reasons for that behavior 

becomes evident. 

The Lifestyles 

Need-Driven groups. Lowest on the typology are the 

Need-Driven groups, the Survivors and the Sustainers. Although 

these two groups are different with respect to demographics, 

they both have the common element of poverty. Consequently, 

the driving force in the lives of both groups is a desperate 

sense of need. Mitchell summarized the lives of the Need~Driver 

groups as those of hopelessness leading many to live rather 

shrunken and dull lives. 

Survivors are characterized in Table 5. This group 

consists of 4% of the population, has a median age of 66 

years, 79% have a high school education or les~ and 68% 

are either retired or homemakers. Mitchell (1983) reported 

that many in the Survivor category were either born into 

poverty and unable to escape or have slipped into poverty 

due to old age and poor health. 
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Table 5 

Selected Summary Characteristics of the Survivor Lifestyle 

I-iedian Age: 66 

Sex: Female 75% 

Education 

Under 8th grade 
9-12th grade 
Technical 
1-3 years college 
College graduate 
Graduate school 

Occupation 

Prof/tech 
Man/ Admin 
Sales/ clerical 
Craftsman/machine 

labor 
Service 
Homemaker 
Retired 
Student 

Income 

$0-5,000 
$5,000-7,499 
$7,500-9,999 
$10,000+ 

37% 
42% 

2% 
9% 
2% 
7% 

3% 
0% 
5% 

3% 
11% 
21% 
46% 

3% 

78% 
22% 

0% 
0% 

4% of the Adult Population 

6 Million American Adults 

Demographics 

Very poor, older, heavily female 
group, largely retired 

Least educated of all lifestyle 
groups 

Attitude 

Mistrustful and not likely to 
feel that achievements lie 
ahead 

Little self-confidence 
Little satisfaction from work or 

nom10rk activities 

Activities 

~ctivities influenced by high 
age, low education, and 
limited resources 

Strikingly absent from pursuits 
requiring high levels of 
physical energy, such as 
active sports or outdoor life 

Score high in cigarette smoking, 
TV watching 

Consumption 

Emphasis on basics and necessities 
to satisfv immediate needs 

Below average ownership of 
recreational equipment such 
as camping/backpacking, 
exercise equipment or bicycles 

Note. From The Nine American Lifestyles: Who We Are·and 
Where We're Going by A. Mitchell, 1983. NY: McMillian. 
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The Sustainers, described in Table 6, are a younger group 

than the Survivors with a median age of 33 years.. Like the 

Survivors, Sustainers are low in educational attainment. 

As Table 6 reveals, 81% of the Sustainers have a high school 

·education or less. Mitchell found many Sustainers-to be 

out of work or working parttime at minimum wage. Sixty 

percent earn less than $10,000 a year. D-1itchell contended that 

many of the group would eventually slip back into the Survivor 

category as they age. Whereas Survivors were merely playing 

a waiting game for death, relying on TV and mementoes of 

the past to get them through each day, Mitchell pointed out 

that the Sustainers had many years of life ahead but had 

generally given up trying to escape their circumstances. 

That further explains why they eventually end up in the 

Survivor category. 

As Tables 5 and 6 reveal,neither Need-Driven group obtain 

much satisfaction from work or nonwork activities. 

The resentment Sustainers show toward mainstream culture, 

according to Mitchell, is manifested in commercial sexual 

outlets and gambling. Sustainers have high attendance at 

horse races, are the most likely group to smoke cigarettes, 

and have a high consumption of alcohol and junk food. 

Outer-Directed-group. This group of individuals, 

consisting of three diverse lifestyles, make up middle 

America. As a total group, the Outer-Directed make up 

two-thirds of the adult population. Within the category 
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Table 6 

Selected Summary Characteristics of the Sustainer Lifestyle 

Median Age: 33 

Sex: Female 55% 

Education 

Under 8th grade 
9-12th grade 
Technical 
1-3 yea=s college 
College graduate 
Graduate school 

Occupation 

Prof/tech 
Man/admin 
Sales/ clerical 
Craftsman/machine 

labor 
Service 
Homemaker 
Retired 
Student 

Income 

$0-5,000 
$5,000-7,499 
$7,500-9,999 
$10,000-14,999 
$15,000-19,999 
$20,000-24,999 
$25,000+ 

12% 
69% 

4% 
12% 

3% 
0% 

2% 
2% 
5% 

31% 
13% 
23% 

3% 
3% 

20% 
22% 
18% 
18% 

7% 
3% 

12% 

7% of the Adult Population 

11 Million American Adults 

Demographics 

Youngish group having a tough 
time making it 

High unemployment, low paying 
jobs, erratic incomes 

Medium to low education 
Mainly blue collar jobs 
Highest divorce rate of any 

lifestyle group 

Attitudes 

Among the least happy of the 
lifestyle groups 

Most likely to feel left out 
Not supportive of working women 
Get little satisfaction from 

jobs, friends 
Lead lives high in resentment 

toward mainstream culture 
Such resentment many debate 

through the pleasures of 
the flesh and reliance on 
Lady Luck 

Activities 

Attend horse races more than 
any other group 

Tend to be feisty and outdoorsy 
Go fishing more frequently than 

other groups 
Above average participation in 

bowling, team sports such as 
baseball, basketball, football, 
softball 

Most likely of any group to 
smoke cigarettes 



Table 6 (cont'd.) 

Consumption 

High consumption of alcohol 
High consumption of pancake 

mix, potato/corn chips, 
gum, candy, frozen 
dinners 

Note. From The Nine American Lifestyles: Who We are and 
Where We're Going by A. Mitchell, 1983. NY: McMillian. 
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the largest lifestyle group is the Belongers who encompass 

35% of the adult population. Emulators encompass 10% and 

22% are considered to be Achievers. 

A full description of the Belongers is presented in 

Table 7. They are an aging group, median age of 52 years, 
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and are generally considered to be "middle class" America. 

Mitchell contends that these are the people for whom soap 

operas and romance magazines were created. Overall, Belongers 

have medium to low education; 64% attended or graduated 

from high school and 15% attended college; 20% are retired 

and 28% are homemakers. Of those who work, 17% hold 

primarily blue-collar jobs. Mitchell describes this group 

of Outer-Directed as puritanical, conventional, dependent, 

sentimental, and mass oriented. Their key drive is to fit. 

in, or, at the very least, not to stand out. They tend to 

live in the southern states and prefer town to open country. 

They are removed from the center of action and tend to 

strongly support traditional values. Belongers are a 

contented family-oriented group with strong family and 

nationally patriotic roots. They prefer home and family 

activities such as gardening, baking, needlework, and watching 

TV to vigorous physical activity, cultural pursuits, or 

inner -growth activities. 

Next on the hierarchy among the Outer-Directed groups 

are a younger group with a median age of 27 years. I•1i tchell 

called these individuals Emulators because they strive to 
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Table 7 

Selected Summary Characteristics of the Belonger Lifestyle 

Median Age: 52 

Sex: Female 68% 

Education 

Under 8th grade 
9-12th grade 
Technical 
1-3 years college 
Gollege graduate 
Graduate school 

Occupation 

Prof/tech 
Man/admin 
Sales/clerical 
Craftsman/machine 

labor 
Service 
Homemaker 
Retired 
Student 

Income 

$0-5,000 
$5,000-7,499 
$7,500-9,999 
$10,000-14,999 
$15,000-19,999 
$20,000-24,999 
$25,000+ 

10% 
64% 

4% 
15% 

3% 
4% 

3% 
2% 

11% 

17% 
5% 

28% 
20% 

1% 

8% 
9% 

10% 
20% 
16% 
16% 
21% 

35% of the Adult Population 

57 Million American Adults 

Demographics 

Tend to be above middle age, 
female, white, middle-income 
and middle class 

Tend to live in the South with 
fewer in the more sophisticated 
regions such as the mid-Atlantic 
Pacific, and New England 

Prefer living in towns and 
open country 

Majority have graduated from 
high school but few have 
graduated from college 

Under represented in technical, 
professional, managerial and 
administrative occupations 

I-1ainly blue collar, homemaker, 
or retired 

Overall picture is of a large, 
aging group a bit removed 
from the center of action, 
tending strongly toward 
traditional values 

Attitudes 

Content with the way things are 
Powerful family orientation 
Likely to think things are 

changing too fast 
Get a lot of satisfaction from 

jobs and friends 
Deeply patriotic, loving pomp 

and ceremony of tradition; 
roots go deep and hold fast 



Table 7 (cont'd.) 

Activities 

Tend to have iow participation 
in vigorous activities, 
cultural pursuits, inner
growth activities 

Prefer home and family 
activities--gardening, 
backing, needlework, 
collecting recipes, watching 
TV 

Below in average participation 
in team sports, racket 
sports, swimming, tennis 

Above average smoking and 
those having smoked over 
10 years 

Consumption 

Below average ownership of 
exercise equipment and 
bicycles 

Below average in consumption 
of alcohol 

Note. From The Nine American Lifestyles: Who·We Are and 
W'i'lere We're Going by A. Mitchell, 1983. NY: l-1cMillian. 
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be like those they consider richer and more successful. 

Preferring city life, Emulators embrace conspicuous 

consumption, follow trendy fashion, and spend only where 

it shows. They are big spenders and tend to be in debt. 

As the information in Table 8 indicates, 62% have a high 

school or less level of education, 30% are found in 

sales/clerical occupation, and 35% in machine/labor 

occupations. Their families usually have two incomes. 

Their job satisfaction is low, and consequently, Emulators 

usually wind up with a poor self-image perhaps accounting 

for their high consumption of alcohol. Mitchell contends 

that individuals in this group generally do not make it to 
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the Achiever status. Mitchell attributes this to their low 

level of education and blue-collar type of occupations that do 

not lead to improving social position. Mitchell placed 

Emulators ahead of the Belongers because they ask more for 

themselves and take on a greater responsibility for getting 

ahead instead of just drifting with events. 

The Achievers described in Table 9 are at the pinnacle 

of Outer-Direction. Mitchell found them to be a diverse, 

gifted, hard working, self-reliant, successful, and happy 

group. Sixty percent have college educations, and Mitchell's 

data reported a large proportion to be self-employed. 

Achievers are found in many types of occupations including 

the ambitious, competitive corporate executive, the skilled 

lawyer, doctor, scientist, and the money-oriented athlete 
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Table 8 

Selected Summary Characteristics of the Emulator Lifestyle 

Median Age: 27 

Sex: Female 47% 

Education 

Under 8th grade 
9-12th grade 
Technical 
1-3 years college 
College graduate 
Graduate school 

Occupation 

Prof/tech 
Man/admin 
Sales/clerical 
Craftsman/machine 

labor 
Service 
Homemaker 
Retired 
Student 

Income 

$0-5,000 
$5,000,7,499 
$7,500-9,999 
$10,000-14,999 
$15,000-19,999 
$20,000-24,999 
$25,000+ 

1% 
62% 

9% 
23% 

3% 
3% 

9% 
6% 

30% 

35% 
3% 
4% 
0% 
4% 

3% 
5% 
7% 
16% 
32% 
19% 
18% 

10% of the Adult Population 

16 Million American Adults 

Demographics 

Youthful, high school graduates, 
% having attended college 

Under-represented in the 
intellectual, highly trained 
domains of professional, 
technical, managerial, and 
administrative jobs 

Family income probably consists 
of two incomes 

Prefer city life because that 
is where the good jobs are 

Most urbanized of lifestyle 
groups, least likely to live 
in towns and open country 

Attitudes 

Uost outstanding feature is: 
their vehemence concerning 
social situation 

Support right for women to work 
Job satisfaction is low 

Activities 

Tend to copy the patterns of 
others rather than express 
individual drives 

Neither intellectual nor artistic, 
not oriented to people or the 
home, socially inclined 

Above average participation in 
bowling and pool/billiards 

Above average smoking 



Table 8 (cont'd.) 

Consumption 

High consumers of alcohol 
High consumers of high sugar 

and high carbohydrate 
products such as snack foods 
and soft drinks 

Note. From The Nine American Lifestyles: Who We Are and 
Where We're Goinq by A. Mitchell, 1983. NY: McMillian • 
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Table 9 

Selected Summary Characteristics of the Achiever Lifestyle 

Median Age: 43 

Sex: Female 40% 

Education 

Under 8th grade 2% 
9-12th grade 30% 
Technical 8% 
1-3 years college 27% 
College graduate 18% 
Graduate school 15% 

Occupation 

Prof/tech 29% 
Man/adrnin 17% 
Sales/clerical 12% 
Craftsman/machine 

labor 12% 
Service 2% 
Homemaker 13% 
Retired 3% 
Student 1% 

Income 

$0-5,000 
$5,000-7,499 
$7,500-9,999 
$10,000-14,999 
$15,000-19,999 
$20,000-24,999 
$25,000-29,999 
$30,000-39,999 
$40,000+ 

2% 
1% 
2% 
4% 
8% 
9% 

20% 
24% 
31% 

22% of the Adult Population 

35 Million American Adults 

Demographics 

Most male dominated group 
50% have children living at 

horne 
The most prosperous of the 

lifestyle groups, income 
average of $31,400 

Heart of upper middle class 
America 

Half live in suburbs 
95% Caucasian 
Well educated 
Highest percentage of 

self-employed, contain 
lowest percentage looking 
for work of all groups 

Almost 50% hold managerial 
administrative, or professional 
technical jobs 

Attitudes 

Well adiusted, self-confident, 
sense of being in control 

More likely than other groups 
to oppose limits on industrial 
growth 

Least alarmed about pollution 
Get more satisfaction from work 

than other groups, find life 
rewarding 

Rank second to Belongers in 
feeling the family is 
important to them 

Overall picture is that Achievers 
prefer social standards of 
the 1930s, 1940s, and 1950s, 
the decades when most of them 
were growing up 



Table 9 (cont'd.) 

Attitudes (cont'd.) 

Emergent values of 1960s and 
1910s are not those of 
Achievers, but largely of 
those of the children of 
Achievers 

Activities 

Score high in playing golf, 
attending cultural events, 
drinking cocktails before 
dinner, travelling 

Those who smoke tend to be 
heavy smokers 

Indifferent to health
related food concerns 

High in viewing sports 
programs and reading about 
sports 

Consumption 

Above average ownership of 
exercise equipment, 
bicycles, but seem to be 
for the use of children, 
not for themselves 

Note. From The Nine American Lifestyles: Who We Are and 
Where We're Going by A. M~tchell, 1983. NY: McMillian. 
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or entertainer. The income of this group is high; 75% earn 

in excess of $25,000 a year. 

According to Mitchell, Achievers are a well-adjusted, 

self-confident group and are considered to be the establishment. 

Faimly is important. Achievers are the least likely of all 

lifestyles to be alarmed by pollution and most likely to 

oppose limits on industrial growth. Although Achievers have 

above-average ownership of exercise equipment and bicycles, 

Mitchell found that their use of this equipment was low. 

He concluded that ownership was likely to be for use bi the 

children. Achievers are, on the whole, indifferent to 

health-related food concerns and are high in sports 

spectatorship and sports reading. 

Inner-Directed groups. The other route proposed by 

l1i tchell to the top of the VALS typology is the Inner-Directed 

route. Lifestyle groups following such a developmental 

path consist o~ only 20% of the adult population and 

consequently their economic impact is not nearly as large 

as the Outer-Directed group consisting of 67% of the adult 

population. Mitchell claims there is substantial evidence 

that the majority of Inner-Directed individuals were raised 

in the predominantly Outer-Directed families, especially 

Achievers. Inner-Directed individuals have rejected the 

forces of Outer-Direction. Many are active in social 

movements such as consumerism, conservation, and environmentalism 

and are powerfully supportive of modern social trends such 

as women working, sex between unmarried people, and legalization 



of marijuana. Most have a high level of formal education, 

hold good jobs, and have high incomes. 
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According to Mitchell (1983), the .Inner~Direction 

movement became evident in the 1960s and 1970s and, as a 

result, a new group of lifestyles-evolved. He contended 

that whereas Inner-Direction had alway·s been a part of the 

American romantic tradition, until the past 20 years it was 

confined to a relatively few. Today, he alleges, it is 

a mass movement. 

Mitchell proposes three levels of Inner-Direction, 

each stage a gradual maturation over the previous one. 

The I-Arn-Me stage depicted in Table 10 is, according to 

Mitchell, the tumultuous transition from the Outer-Directed 

way of life to Inner-Direction. I-Arn-Me individuals are a 

young group with a median age of 21 years constituting 5% 

of the adult population. Forty-four percent are students 

with little income. I-Arn-Me persons have a socially active 

lifestyle with a great deal of satisfaction corning from 

friends. They are very active in all types of sports as 

well as activities such as bowling, pool/billiards, and 

backpacking. They have low participation in gardening, 

baking, and needlework. I-Arn-Me people have little concern 

for health-related foods and are high consumers of snack 

foods. The stage lasts approximately 4 years. Individuals 

in the group then pursue either the Emulator lifestyle with 

Outer-Directed individuals, or pass on to the Experiential 

lifestyle and maintain the Inner-Directed route. 
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Table 10 

Selected Summary of Characteristics of the I-Am-Me Lifestyle 

Median Age: 21 

Sex: Female 36% 

Education 

Under 8th grade 
9-12th grade 
Technical 
1-3 years college 
College graduate 
Graduate school 

Occupation 

Prof/tech 
Man/admin 
Sales/clerical 
Craftsman/machine 

labor 
Service 
Homemaker 
Retired 
Student 

Income 

$0-5,000 
$5,000-7,499 
$7,500-9,999 
$10,000-14,999 
$15,000-19,999 
$20,000-24,999 
$25,000-29,999 
$30,000-39,999 
$40,000+ 

0% 
38% 

5% 
50% 

3% 
5% 

3% 
1% 

19% 

19% 
5% 
0% 
0% 

44% 

8% 
16% 

5% 
9% 
5% 
* 
* 
* 
* 

5% of the Adult Population 

8 Million American Adults 

Demographics 

Youngest group in the VALS 
typology, median age 21, 
single, high percentage of 
students 

Raised in comfortable, if not 
affluent settings 

Male dominated group 
91% Caucasian 
Tend to reject affluent 

achiever values 

Attitudes 

Socially active, preference for 
going to a party rather than. 
to stay at home 

99% think their greatest 
achievements are ahead 

Think it's important to· be a 
part of a group and to have 
social status 

90% think air pollution is a 
major world problem 

Get a great deal of satisfaction 
from friends 

Below average in considering 
the inner self more important 
than power or influence 

Activities 

Related to youthfulness 
High in active sports, bowling, 

pool/billiards, backpacking 
Exceed all other groups in 

motorboating, hunting, 
snacking between meals 



Table 10 (cont'd.) 

Activities (cont'd.) 

Low participation in gardening, 
baking, needlework, health 
related food concerns 

Above average in team sports, 
bicycling, jogging, racket 
sports, swimming, exercising 
in the gym, skiing 

Consumption 

Highest ownership of camping 
backpacking equipment, 
exercise equipment, racing 
bicycles 

Among highest in frequent 
consumption of alcohol 

Among highest in frequent 
consumption of soft 
drinks, snack foods, gum, 
convenience foods 

*Note. I-Arn-Me's listed parents' income.thus invalidating 
these data. 

From The Nine American Lifestyles: 
We're Going by A. Mitchell, 1983. 

Who We Are and Where 
NY: McMillian. 
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A relatively youthful group with a median age of 27 years, 

Mitchell found the Experientials, characterized in Table 11, 

to show more maturity than the I-Am-Me people. The fact 

that 67% have at least attended college probably explains 

the high·representation, 67%, of this lifestyle in the over 

$20,000 income category. According to Mitchell, Experientials 

prefer city living, have faith in holistic medicine, do not 

rely on being a part of a group, do not find any importance 

in so.cial status, place little reliance on TV for entertainment, 

and do most of the rock climbing and backpacking in their 

love to "get away from it all." Mitchell also found the 

Experientials to be more concerned with issues than members 

of the I-Am-r.1e lifestyle group. He attributed this to the 

fact they are older and show more self-assurance. The 

flamboyance of the I-Am-Me lifestyle is toned down 

considerably as the individual moves into more spiritual, 

intellectual, and artistic preoccupations. 

The next lifestyle in the Inner-Directed developmental 

path is the Socially Conscious lifestyle described in 

Table 12. Mitchell contends that this lifestyle is not the 

rejection of other lifestyles, as in the I-Am-Me stage, or 

intense concern with personal experience, as in the 

Experientials. Rather, it represents a more mature concern 

with social issues and trends. With a median age of 39 years, 

Socially Conscious individuals are similar in age to the 

Achievers and are, in fact, considered by Mitchell to be 
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Table 11 

Selected Summary Characteristics of the Experiential Lifestyle 

Median Age: 27 

Sex: Female 55% 

Education 

Under 8th grade 
9-12th grade 
Technical 
1-3 years college 
College graduate 
Graduate school 

Occupation 

Proft/tech 
Han/admin 
Sales/clerical 
Craftsman/machine 

labor 
Service 
Homemaker 
Retired 
Student 

Income 

$0-5,000 
$5,000-7,499 
$7,500-9,999 
$10,000-14,99.9 
$15,000-19,999 
$20,000-24,999 
$25,000-29,999 
$3 o, o o o- 3 9, 9 9 9 
$40,000+ 

0% 
25% 

9% 
29% 
26% 
12% 

27% 
7% 

14% 

10% 
3% 

12% 
1% 
7% 

7% 
8% 
4% 

10% 
13% 
16% 
20% 
11% 
10% 

7% of the Adult Population 

11 Million American Adults 

Demographics 

Relatively prosperous postwar 
group 

Median age 27, excellent 
education, preference for 
living in the West, ~ live 
in Pacific states 

38% are college graduates, 
second only to Socially 
Conscious 

Although many earn $25,000-
30,000/year, almost 30% 
earn less than $15,000 

High in professional/technical 
jobs 

Prefer city living over small 
towns or the country 

Attitudes 

Powerfully inner-directed, 
happy, permissive in personal 
living 

Feel very much involved with 
what's going on 

96% believe the inner-self is 
more important than outward 
signs 

Dont's rely on being a part 
of the group, nor is social 
status important 

Get a great deal of satisfaction 
from nonwork activities 

Place little reliance on TV 
for entertainment 

Believe industrial growth should 
be limited, air pollution is 
a major problem, not enough 
is done to protect the 
environment 



Table 11 Ccont' d.) 

Activities 

Similar activities as I-Am-Me's 
but not quite as high 

Seem to slowly abandon some 
of their youthful pursuits, 
but take up others 

Bowl less, play less pool/ 
billiards, ·do less 
motorboating and backpacking 
than I-Am-Me's but still 
above average 

Above average participation 
in team sports, bicycling, 
jogging, swimming, racket 
sports, exercise in the 
gym,. skiing 

Have a strong health-related 
food concern · 

Are highly social 

Consumption 

High ownership of recreational 
equipment, camping/backpacking, 
bicycles 

Above average consumption of 
sugar-free soft drinks, mineral 
water, sugarless gum 

Note. From The Nine American Lifestyles: Who We Are and 
Where We're Going by A. Mitchell, 1983. NY: McMillian. 
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Table 12 

Select·ed Summary Characteristics of the Socially Conscious 

Lifestyle 

Median Age: 39 

Sex: Female 52% 

Education 

Under 8th grade 
9-12th grade 
Technical 
1-3 years college 
College graduate 
Graduate school 

Occupation 

Prof/tech 
Man/admin 
Sales/clerical 
Craftsman/machine 

labor 
Service 
Homemaker 
Retired 
Student 

Income 

$0-5,000 
$5' 000-7' 499_ 
$7,500-9,999 
$10,000-14,999 
$15' 000-19' 99.9 
$20,000-24,999 
$25,000-29,999 
$30,000-39,99.9 
$40,000+ 

1% 
14% 

4% 
24% 
19% 
39% 

59% 
5% 
6% 

3% 
1% 
5% 
3% 
2% 

2% 
3% 
2% 

10% 
12% 
18% 
14% 
25% 
12% 

8% of the Adult Population 

13 r.-tillion American Adults 

Demographics 

Excellent education 
Intellectual jobs 
Affluent 
Shun the South 
Equal sexual balance 
Large number of children 

living at home 
Second highest divorce rate 

(behind Emulators) suggesting 
a certain stress and tension 
to this lifestyle 

Attitudes 

Generally self-confident 
independent group, believes 
that the system needs an 
overhaul 

Least likely of any group to 
think that social status or 
being a part of a group is 
important 

Feel they have a say in things 
Do not believe woman's place 

is in the home, believe that 
women with small children 
can work and be good mothers, 
air pollution is a major 
problem, not enough is spent 
on the environment, industrial 
growth should be limited 

Activities 

Score high in participation in 
cultural events, health 
aspects of food, use of 
libraries, self-learning, 
watching educational TV 



Table 12 (cont'd.} 

Activities (cont'd.) 

Especially tend to engage in 
healthful outdoor sports 
such as cycling, jogging, 
swimming, gym exercise and 
sailing 

Don't participate much in 
bowling, pool/billiards, 
hunting 

Watch sports programs 

Consumption 

Similar to Achievers 
Higher than average percentage 

own camping/backpacking 
equipment, exercise equipment, 
swimming pools, and bicycles 

Consumption of alcohol above 
average 

Health and diet concerns are 
reflected in food consumption 

High owernship of recreational 
equipment, camping/backpacking, 
bicycles 

Above average consumption of 
sugar-free soft drinks, 
mineral water, sugarless 
gum 

Note. From The Nine American Lifestyles: Who We Are and 
Where We're Going by A. Mitchell, 1983. NY: McMillian. 
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the Inner-Directed equivalents of the Outer-Directed Achievers. 

The two groups differ, however, attitudinally. Whereas 

the Achievers have little concern for the environment, the 

Socially Conscious group believe that success should not 

be attained at the expense of life's quality. They are a 

highly educated lifestyle group. Eighty-two percent attended 

or graduated from college or attended graduate school; 59% 

hold professional/technical occupational positions. 

This lifestyle has the second highest divorce rate behind 

the Emulators suggesting, contends Mitchell, a certain stress 

and tension. The high alcohol consumption of those in the 

Socially Conscious group adds support to Mitchell's 

suggestion. As a group, the Socially Conscious tend to 

engage in healthful outdoor sports such as cycling, jogging, 

swimming, gym exercises, and sailing. They are also prominent 

among sports spectators. 

Mitchell's Inner-Directed Socially Conscious and 

Outer-Directed Achievers eventual~y meet in the typology he 

proposes. He contends that the two groups come into so 

much contact that they begin to influence each other. The 

corporate executive, he alleges, after many political 

battles over environmental factors, sees the importance of 

the balance between industry and the environment. The 

Socially Conscious, on the other hand, come to realize and 

appreciate that sometimes compromises are necessary for the 

economic benefit of society. 
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Combined Outer and Tnn·er-Directed group. The integrated 

people have put together the decisiveness of Outer-Direction 

with the penetration of Inner-Direction. Not many people 

attain a truly integrated outlook on life. Hence Mitchell 

contends that very little is known about this group. 

Lifestyle and Physical Activity 

Mitchell's data permit one to relate demographics such 

as education, income, and occupation to physical activity. 

Table 13 summarizes the demographics of the VALS typology 

and Table 14 summarizes the dominant physical activity 

characteristics for each lifestyle. Tables 5 through 14 

reveal differences among the lifestyle groupings in 

demographics, attitudes, and dominant physical activity 

participation. The older, retired group of Survivors has 

a very low physical activity level. Sustainers engage 

more in fishing, bowling, and team sports such as baseball 

and softball. They do not frequently participate in 

individual exercise programs. The heme-oriented, older 

Belongers have low participation in all physical activities. 

Emulators are the bowlers, and pool and billiards players and 

participate much less in sports or individual exercise 

programs. Golf is a popular game with Achievers. 

In essence, Mitchell's (1983) data suggest that physical. 

activity may be a more integral part of an Inner-Directed 

lifestyle than Need-Driven or Outer-Directed styles of living. 

The I-Am-Me persons are a very active group of individuals 
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Table 13 

Demographic summary of the VALS Typology 

!Jl 
Percentage r-1 

(1j 
!Jl ·r-l 

!Jl ~ !Jl !Jl !Jl 4J !Jl 
~ Q) ~ ~ ~ !Jl 1::: ~:::3 
0 1::: Q) 0 Q) Q) Q) r-IO 
:> ·r-l 0' 4J :> ::E: ·r-l r-1 ·r-l 

·r-l (1j 1::: (1j Q) I ~ (1j () 

:> 4J 0 r-1 ·r-l ~ 
Q) ·r-l !Jl 

~ !Jl r-1 :::3 .£:: 0.. () 1::: 
:::3 :::3 Q) s () I. ~ 0 0 

C/) C/) ~ ~ .:X: H ~ CI)CJ 
' 

Median Aqe 66 33 52 27 43 21 27 39 
Adult Population 4 7 35 10 22 5 7 8 
Sex: Female 75 55 68 47 40 36 55 52 

Education 
Under 8th grade . 37 12 10 1 2 0 0 1 
9-12th grade 42 69 64 62 30 38 25 14 
Technical 2 4 4 9. 8 5 9 4 
1-3 years college 9 12 15 23 27 50 29 24 
Graduate college 2 3 3 3 18 3 26 19 
Graduate school 7 0 4 3 15 5 12 39 

Occupation 
Prof/tech 3 2 3 9 29 3 27 59 
Man/admin 0 2 2 6 17 1 7 5 
Sales/clerical 5 5 11 30 12 19 14 6 
Crafts/machine 

labor 3 31 17 35 12 19 10 3 
Service 11 13 5 3 2 5 3 1 
Homemaker 21 23 28 4 13 0 12 5 
Retired 47 3 20 0 3 0 1 3 
Student 3 3 1 4 1 44 7 2 

Income 
Under $5,000 78 20 8 3 2 8 7 2 
$5' 000-7' 49.9 22 22 9 5 1 16 8 3 
$7,500-9,999 0 18 10 7 2 5 4 3 
$10,000-14,999 0 18 20 16 4 9 10 10 
$15,000-19,999 0 7 16 32 8 5 13 12 
$20,000-24,999 0 3 16 19 9 * 16 18 
$25,000-29,999 0 5 12 12 20 * 20 14 
$30,000-39,999 0 3 6 4 24 * 11 25 
$40,000+ 0 4 3 2 31 * 10 12 

.,. 

*Some I-Am-Mes listed parents income thus invalidating data 
From The Nine American Lifestyles: Who We Are and Where We're 
Going by A. Mitchell, 1983. NY: r.1cM~ll~an. 
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Table 14 

Physical Activity Summarv: VALS Typology 

Group Activity 

'--------~-------------------------------------------------------
Survivors 

Sustainers 

Belongers 

Emulators 

Achievers 

I-Am-Mes 

Experientials 

Socially 
Conscious 

Very low in any activity 

Fishing, bowling, team sports 
Are not participants in individual 

sports 

Low participation in any sports or 
individual exercise 

High participation in bowling, pool, 
billiards. 

Low participation in sports and 
individual exercise 

High participation in golf 

High participation in all active 
sports, individual exercise, 
bowling, hunting 

High participation in all active 
sports and individual exercise 

Low participation in bowling, 
backpacking 

High participation in all individual 
exercise 

Do not bowl or hunt 

;·~::-:-~ ~ .. , .... ~ ... ~·--'---''-: .. ...;.-~ .. !-~.-·1·.-··· ..... ,,, ·:-·~ ~-·- -···-···-· ·-·· 
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and pursue a variety of physical activity programs, both 

individually and team oriented. The Experientials are also 

a very active group according to Nitchell, although, less 

so than those classified as I-Am-Me. The Socially Conscious 

lifestyle is also an active one; members of this group 

prefer individual physical activities to group-oriented 

ones. 

Other findings about the personalities of the physically 

active and the inactive tend to support Mitchell's lifestyle 

and physical activity data. According to Pilch (1971), 

individuals who were physically active scored higher in 

self-concept; social repute, proper control of one's impulses 

and proficiency in one's career. Perrier (1978) found the 

physically active to show a more confident, relaxed, less 

uptight, energized, disciplined, and generally positive 

outlook. These are all qualities Mitchell associated with 

the Inner-Di:J:'ecteds. Inactive individuals, on the other 

hand, were more pessimistic, tense, and undisciplined group 

of people according to Perrier (1978). These are qualities 

Mitchell (1983) associated with the Need-Drive, Belongers, 

and Emulators. 

As established in the prior chapter, age and healt~. 

play an important role with respect to participation in 

physical activities as an adult. Inasmuch as age and health 

factors are also associated with specific lifestyle groups, 

i.e., Survivors and Belongers are older, they may contribute 

to the low levels of physical activity within these lifestyles. 
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Age, however, is not a factor with the Sustainers or the 

Emulators. Yet neith~r of these lifestyles can be positively 

related to physical activity. The common element for 

Emulators and Belongers is low educational attainment. 

Possibly prior experience or Fuchs' (1982) third variable 

plays a role. 

The overall importance of these kinds of data to 

promoters of phy·~ical activity is that rather than considering 

education, income, occupation, and so forth as independent 

variables as was done in Chapter V, how these factors fit 

into a much larger concept needs to be addressed. Members 

of the Inner•Birected lifestyles appear to have a different 

reason for living and a different way of living than other 

lifestyle groups. Perhaps the link between Fuchs' (1982) 

Time Discount Theory and physical activity participation 

occurs within an inner rather than an outer orientation 

to living. 

Kisbey's (.1984) observation that the trend toward an 

increase in physical activity is more the result of society 

moving toward a need for the expression of inner self 

than from any persuasion from government is tenable. 

If Mitchell (1983) is correct in his conclusion that the 

Inner-Directed route is now a mass movement compared to 

what it was prior to the 1960s, it can, perhaps, be expected 

that the growing numbers leading Inner-Directed lifestyles 

may potentially lead to more physically active adults. 
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r-iitchell.' s data also point out that individuals at 

various lifestyle stages have different physical activity 

needs. Perhaps the lack of success of many corporate programs 

is related to the tendency to satisfy the needs of one 

specific group of individuals. It is unlikel~ for instance, 

that many Sustainers or Belongers would be found volunteering 

to participate in individual exercise programs sponsored 

by their employers. Such persons are group oriented; 

they have a sense of safety in numbers. On the other hand, 

it is unlikely that Socially Conscious individuals would 

find group exercise programs to their liking since they 

tend to be more individually oriented. The 1982-1983 

Simmons data indicating an increase in the number of 34- to 45-

year-old blue-collar individuals in weight lifting and 

the increase of white-collar individuals in jogging can 

perhaps be explained by their psychological orientation. 

Whereas demographics helped distinguish groups of similar 

individuals, Mitchell's (1983) lifestyle approach adds an 

extra dimension and supports the concept that exercise needs 

differ for the various lifestyle groups. Promoting 

physical activity in but one manner ignores totally the 

differences in needs among people. Moreover, it fails to 

consider numerous other potentially important variables. 

The need for instruction about increasing the level of 

physical activity and how to select the physical activity 

that best matches particular psychological orientations 

are two examples for promoters of activity to weigh. 



Unfortunately, r-iitchell's data do not give any 

information about regularity of participation nor do they 

provide guidelines that would aid in understanding the 

psychological matching process. No details were offered 

about what the different lifestyle groups sought from 

physical activity. Consequently, Mitchell's work suggests 

only the beginning of a situation lifestyle analysis. 

Still unanswered is why some individuals in each lifestyle 

group are physically active and others are not. Also to 
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be studied is why a number of people begin an exercise program 

and then drop out. 

The next step in understanding the why of physical 

activity participation begins a search for clues within 

the activities undertaken by people in their leisure time. 

It can be assumed that individuals with different lifestyles 

have different leisure priorities. Time for physical 

activity is, therefore, likely to be in competition with 

other things an individual might prefer to do. The following 

chapter, therefore, examines physical activity as it relates 

to other leisure time behavior. 



CHAPTER VII 

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY IN THE CONTEXT 

OF LEISURE 
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Data from the studies addressed in the previous chapter 

suggested that lifestyle is related to both the amount and 

type of physical activity undertaken by an individual. The 

next question is whether there exists any relationship among 

leisure participation during nonwork hours, demographics, 

and lifestyle. To answer this question, the results of two 

studies are discussed in the text immediately following. 

Leisure Participation Research 

The data first discussed in this chapter derive from a 

1980 study reported by Orend entitled the !'Human Resources 

Survey on Leisure Participation in the South." In the 

analysis of the potential market for the arts in the South, 

the population was ·clustered into groups according to their 

preferences for leisure activity. The premise behind the 

clustering strategy was the belief that people have specific 

leisure interest areas. The performing arts promoters sought 

to identify a possible pattern of leisure activities once 

the major interest area was known. There was concern as to 

whether an individual who had a major interest in exercise, 

for example, was also interested in the arts and could be a 

potential target for arts promotion. The second study, 

~--~ -~-~- --·-~------:--·--~---.-.. -., ..... 
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conducted by three university professors, Hawes, Talazy~, 

and Blackwell (1975), studied how the leisure industry could 

utilize knowledge of consumer satisfactions, associated with 

leisure-time activities, to market products or plan for the 

future of the leisure industry. 

Both studies have their limi tat.ions. The Human Resources 

Survey data were collected only from individuals living in 

the South and cannot be generalized to the entire u.s. 

population. And, although Hawes et al. (1975) utilized a 

national sample, they did not take regularity of participation 

into account. They were concerned solely with isolating 

reasons individuals undertake leisure-time activities. 

Consequently, the interpretation of their results is also 

limited. Nonet?eless, data from both studies are worth 

examination since they illustrate how information about 

leisure has implications for physical activity promotion. 

The first and immediately eye-catching result presented 

in the Human Resources Survey was verification of the small 

percentage of the population with jogging, weight lifting, 

sports participation, and other forms of exercise programs 

as a major factor in their leisure. Figure 28 reveals that 

3.2% of the population could be classified as predominantly 

physically active in leisure. The largest group of 

individuals, 50.5%, were categorized in an undirected leisure 

cluster. That is, they showed no pursuit of any single 

leisure-time activity. Individual hobbies/family activities 
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and watching television follow undirectedness with 16% and 

11% falling into those leisure clusters, respectively. 
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Hawes et al.'s (1975) execution of cluster analysis on 

their data was based on specific satisfactions people appeared 

to be searching for in their leisure-time activities. These 

data are summarized in Tables 15 and 16. 

Hawes et al. (1975) described six types of leisure 

groupings for men, and nine groupings for women. The 

activities within each cluster had similar characteristics. 

Group 1 leisure pursuits for women, for example, were largely 

competitive, team-oriented activities. Group 2 pursuits 

were all individually oriented and of an active nature 

compared with Group 5. Activities in Group 5 were also 

individually oriented but relatively passive. There was 

also a group of individuals who were found to be predominantly 

satisfied by creative/social work activities, and another 

Group 4, who pursued people-oriented activities. 

Women's clusters were more limited in variety than those 

of the men. This is readily revealed by comparing Tables 15 

and 16. Hawes et al. (1975) did not find a "purely" sports 

oriented group, such as Group 1 for women, among the men's 

leisure clusters. Nor did individual exercise such as 

jogging or visiting the health spa fit into any of the 

dominant male leisure groups as it did for women. What 

meaningful interpretation can be made of this is questionable, 

given the limitations of the study. It does, however, call 
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Table 15 

Selected Leisure Pursuit Groups and Activities for Women 

Group 

1--Cornpetitive/ 
active t.earn 
pursuits 

2--Individual 
acti.ve 
pursuits 

3--Creative/ 
social 
work 

4--People 
oriented 

5--Individual 
passive 

6--0utdoor 
passive 

7--0utdoor 
medium 
active-
people 
oriented 

:~ ... -- ~- ~ .. _ ... , . ..&.d.<,_:_...--·~ ........ :.;..;. .. ~~-·'l·.•·•P• 

Tennis 
Bicycling 
Bowling 

Activities 

Playing basketball, football, baseball, 
softball, volleyball, handball 

Chess, checkers, backgammon 

Reading the Bible 
Gardening, lawn care, landscaping 
Exercising, jogging, visiting a health spa 
Church-related activities 
Horseback riding 

Volunteer, community, school, youth 
group or charitable organization work 

Woodworking, metalworking, furniture 
refinishing, horne workshop projects 

Square dancing or other organized dances 
Visiting a bar or club 
Photography, taking pictures 
Playing piano, organ or other musical 

instrument for pleasure 

Bingo, bridge, or card games 
Attending sporting events as spectator 
Collecting coins, stamps, bottles, etc. 
Swimming 

Camping by tent 
Attending concerts or plays 
Camping by trailer, camper, or motor 

horne 

Ice skating, roller skating 
Canoeing, rowing, rafting 
Driving around for pleasure or sightseeing 
Playing basketball, football, baseball, 

softball 



Table 15 (cont'd.) 

Group 

a--outdoor low 
active-
individual 
oriented 

9--0utdoor
passive 

Activity 

Hiking, backpacking, nature study 
Walking for pleasure 
Canoeing, rowing, rafting 

Power boating, water skiing, scuba 
diving 

Fishing or hunting 
Camping by trailer, camper, or motor 

home 
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Note. From "Consumer Satisfaction from Leisure Time 
Pursuits" by D. K. Hawes, W. W. Talazyk, and R. D. Blackwell, 
1975, Advances in Consumer Research, ~, pp. 817-836. 



Tabl.e 16 

Selected Leisure Pursuit Groups and Activities for Men 

Group 

1--Active, 
traditionally 
oriented 

2--Creative/ 
passive 

3--Medium 
activity 
(upper 
socioeconomic 
scale) 

4--Medium 
activity 
(lower 
socioeconomic 
scale) 

Activities 

Attending sporting events as a 
spectator 

Playing basketball, football, baseball 
Autornobil~ modification or tune up · 
Swimming 
Chess, checkers, backgammon 
Bingo, bridge, or similar card games 
Bowling 
Pool, billiards, or table tennis 
Fishing or hunting 

Playing the piano, organ, or other 
instrument for pleasure 

Creative crafts or handicrafts 
Reading a book for pleasure 
Walking for pleasure 
Playing with children 
Woodworking, metalworking, furniture 

refinishing, horne workshop projects 
Golf 
Listening to music from records, tape, 

or radio 
Photography, taking pictures 

Hiking, backpacking, nature study 
Attending concerts or plays 
Volunteer, community, school, youth 

group of charitable organization 
work 

Golf 
Job-related reading or study 
Power boating, water skiing, scuba 

diving 

Square dancing or other organized 
dances 

Horseback riding 
Visiting a bar or club 
Ice skating, roller skating 
Bicycling 
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Table 16 (cont.d) 

Group 

5--outdoor 
individual 
low 
activity 

6--Passive 
individual 
and family 

Canoeing, rowing, rafting 
Writing letters, doing crossword 

puzzles 
Camping by tent 

Fixing up the house, remodeling, 
making repairs 

Gardening, lawn care, landscaping 
Collecting coins, stampsr bottles, 

etc. 
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Note. From "Consumer Satisfaction from Leisure Time 
Pursuits" by D. K. Hawes, W. W. Talazyk, and R. D. Blackwell, 
1975, Advances in Consumer Research, ~' pp. 817-.. 836. 
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attention to th~ need for rigorous research utilizing the 

clustering strategies. 

A major flaw in the Hawes et al. (1975) study is that 

the clusters only accounted for 51.5% of the variance for 
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the female population and 42% of the male population. The 

undirected leisure or television clusters were not considered 

in the Hawes et al. study as they were in the Human Resource 

data. It is, therefore, unknown if such individuals would 

have made up the remainder of the unaccounted for variance in 

the population sample used by Hawes et al. 

Although the results of neither study are conclusive, 

the relationships among physical activity and leisure 

satisfactions are, at least, tentatively proposed. First, 

it may be important for promoters of physical activity to 

know that the majority of the population has no specific 

direction to its leisure. Secondly, among those who have 

a direction, the leisure pursuits appear to be psychologically 

similar. 

It is speculative to consider Mitchell's (1983) lifestyle 

typologies in light of Hawes et al. (1975) leisure orientations. 

However, there appears to be a similarity between the Group 1 

active, traditionally oriented men and the Mitchell typology 

of the Sustainer and Emulator. Hawes et aL found the 

male Group 3 category consisted of upper socioeconomic 

individuals; the kind of activities within this group seem 

similar to the pursuits of Mitchell's (1983) Experientials, 

~: ... .=....- .. --- ... ~.-----· ...... -.--.~~.~-·l· -·~· 



Socially Conscious, and Achiever lifestyles. One may also 

recognize the leisure pursuits of the Belongers labeled 
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by Mitchell (1983), in Groups 4 and 5 for women and Groups 4 

and 6 for men as characterized in the preceding tables. 

There is no acceptance of complete consistency between 

Mitchell's lifestyle groupings and Hawes et al. leisure 

pursuit groupings. However, the association cited above 

surely suggests the appropriateness of systematic·inquiry. 

The possibility of gaining new insights for promoters of 

physical activity warrants attention. 

Other Leisure Interests 

The ultimate objective of leisure analysis is to 

determine whether individuals classified in one leisure pursuit 

cluster show interest in other leisure activities as well. 

Specifically of concern to physical activity promotion is 

whether evidence exists to suggest that the undirected 

leisure population show any interest, albeit small, in 

undertaking sports or other forms of physical activity. 

The Human Resource Study provides some information 

about leisure interests involving more than one clsuter. 

Table 16 presents the associations of each leisure cluster 

(down column) and other leisure activities (across column). 

The values represent mean factor scores for the group. 

Values nearer zero indicate the group participates little 

in the specified activity group. Higher positive scores 

show participation. Higher negative scores indicate 

.:.~::--.;....-"-'- ... -~.--,~------: .. _ ........ ~~-~.-·!' ···- .•.• ·~ ..• ~ ••·h-·-- .•• ·-···-· ·-· 
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Table 17 

Leisure Pursuit Clusters and Activities 

Leisure Leisure Activitiesb 
Cluster a 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

A -.17 -.23 -.14 -.27 -.29 -.10 -.04 -1.40 -.09 -.10 
B 3.36 -.34 .09 -.28 -.20 -.14 .02 .04 .08 .22 
c 1.32 .89 .16 .21 -.32 -.32 5.26 .16 -.16 1.00 
D -.12 -.13 -.07 .04 l. 29 -.16 -.09 -.09 -.09 .09 
E .33 .67 .06 .67 .18 .39 -.18 -.33 4.72 .33 
F -.20 .15 .37 .04 .41 2.57 .20 -.04 .02 .17 
G .30 .02 2.12 .13 .14 -.06 -.35 -.06 .12 .49 
H .oo 2.67 .04 .65 .16 .25 .12 -.10 .08 -.41 
I .35 .10 .08 -.07 -.11 .25 -.11 1.73 .09 -.10 
J -.24 .21 -.14 .68 -.17 -.09 -.09 -.09 .04 

Note. ·'1..eisure Clusters tLeisure Activities 

A. Undirected 1. Performing arts attendance 
B. Performing arts attendance 2. Popular low energy entertainment 
C. Active music/performing arts 3. Visual Arts 
D. Television 4. Home oriented. Do-it-yourself activities 
E. Play/poetry on radio/record/TV writing, novels, poetry, picnicking 

popular music 5. Television 
F. Active sports and physical activity 6. Sports and physical exercise 
G. Visual arts 
H. Home media, family and friends 
I. Folk activities 
J. Individual and family oriented 

activities 

7. Active music 
8. Folk activities 
9. Undefined 

10. Religious and religious arts 

I-' 
1.0 
N 
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greater nonparticipation. Consider, for example, physical 

activity and sport as a dominant leisur~ pursuit identified 

in Column 6. As the negative value indicates, physical 

activity/sport is not pursued at all by 6 of the 10 leisure 

clusters. The three largest leisure clusters are identified 

in Figure 28 as being potential target groups; i.e., Cluster 

A, the undirected; Cluster D, the television dominated; 

and Cluster J, the family and individual hobby cluster all 

show little interest in physical activity participation. 

The only clusters associated with some participation in 

physical activity are Cluster E, the Play/Poetry and Popular 

Music grouping; Cluster H, the Home Media/Family and 

Friends leisure groupings; and Cluster I, those who pursue 

folk activities. 

The analysis of the Human Resource Survey (1980), is 

oriented toward arts pursuits. However, the results 

suggest that the three target groups for physical activity 

promotion, the undirecteds, T.V., and individual/family 

groups, show no present interest in physical activity. 

Before promotional approaches that might be appropriate 

for these individuals can be developed, it is necessary 

to find out who these individuals are and what they do, 

i.e., demographic information. What lifestyle groupings 

are evident and is there any information from existing 

research that may help in redirecting the leisure patterns 

of these individuals toward physical activity? The answer 

to this question is examined in the remainder of this chapter. 

:- ... ~.-- -·---- ...... -"'--.15...-..-.--..-· ...... ~ .. ~·~---.-.-.. -·1· .. 



Leisure Cluster Membership Analysis 

Community size. There seems to be a relationship 

between community size and leisure activity. Figure 29 

bears this out. Although 41% of the population of communities 

with over 500,000 people were undirected in their leisure, 

51% of those living in towns of under 10,000 and rural areas 

were undirected. The Sports/Exercise cluster size dropped 

from 5% of the communities over 500,000 to 1.4% in communities 

with a population less than 10,000. According to Mitchell 

(1983), Belongers liked small towns and the open country. 

They were not particularly active, preferring instead to 

be involved in family activities and individual hobbies 

such as needlework, collecting recipes, and so forth. The 

Human Resource data suggested that 50% of the Belongers 

were also likely to be undirected in their leisure thus 

lending credence to the usefulness of examining multiple 

data sets in planning promotional campaigns. 

Age. Figure 30 calls attention to the fact that up 

to age 64, the older an individual was, the more undirected 

and television oriented he or she became in leisure. Once 

over 65, perhaps as a result of retirement, undirection 

dropped 12% and individual hobby/family oriented leisure 

increased by 9%. This was attributed to individuals 

apparently taking up some form of hobby at retirement 

(Orend, 1980). Prior to the traditional retirement age, 

two leisure pursuits decreased with age, namely sports, and 
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family/individual pursuits. Undirection increased 21% from 

age 18 to 64 and television increased 13.5%. Mitchell's 

(1983) data indicated that Belongers made up 35% of the 

adult population and had a median age of 52 years. This 

is the point at which undirection and television dominated 

the leisure orientation of 78% of the individuals. Such 

an awareness has implications for attempting to redirect 

leisure time to physical activity. 

It is important to note that neither study used a 

cohort sample. Age, therefore, may not have been a causal 

variable relative to these data. As Chapter V revealed, 

previous experience in leisure should be considered as a 

contributing factor. Mitchell (1983) found Belongers to be 

less educated and the assumption was made that they had 

little prior exposure to leisure pursuits. However, lack 

of prior experience may also be due, not to the lack of 

opportunity, but to the Fuchs and Ferrell (1983) "third 

variable." Mitchell (1983) pointed out that Belongers 

never expected much from life; perhaps their lack of 

involvement in leisure pursuits other than TV and family 

resulted from a general lower level of expectation associated 

with the quality of youth leisure pursuits. 

Education. Figure 31 indicates an increase in 

sports/physical exercise participation with more years of 

schooling except for college graduates. Those with less 

than an eighth grade education do not participate in 
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sports/exercise. The highest percentage of physical activity 

participation occurs with the Ph.D. population where 6.6% 

identify sports/exercise as a dominant leisure pursuit. 

The highest participation, 24% of the individual hobby/family 

cluster occurs for those with less than an eighth grade 

education. The lowest, 0%, is associated with individuals 

having a Ph.D. Television dominates the leisure pursuits 

of 20% of those with an 8th' grade to 12th grade education, 

· 13% of the high school graduates, 11.6% of those with some 

college education, 8% of people graduating from college, 

7% of individuals with a postgraduate degree, and o% of 

those with a Ph.D. 

The increase of 12% of those with a postgraduate 

education over those who graduated from college who were 

undirected in leisure should be noted. A further 16% of 

undirected leisure is discernible among the Ph.D. population. 

Possibly the lack of direction has some association with a 

reduction in television and family/individual pursuits. 

Both of these activities dropped from 8% and 12% respectively, 

in the postg~aduate category and to zero among the Ph.D. 

population. 

Three speculations for this are offered. First, perhaps 

leisure time as such is not available for highly educated 

individuals. Secondly, perhaps leisure and work are so 

integrally intertwined that the individual does not distinguish 

one from the other. The third speculation revolves around 
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the data analysis. Recall that Mitchell found more Socially 

Conscious and Experientials with a postgraduate education •. 

He also found these groups to be high in pursuing social 

causes and volunteer work. These were two activities not 

considered in the Human Resource survey. These activities 

may help explain some of the undirection indicated in this 

study. 

Income. Higher income individuals indicate considerable 

undirection in leisure and less individual/family oriented 

leisure than lowe·r income individuals (see Figure 32) • Hore 

than 50% of persons earning over $15,000 a year had no leisure 

focus. The highest television focus was 17% for individuals 

in the·under $5,000 income category; lowest TV leisure was 

7.7% for persons in the $12,000-15,000 income category. Over 

20% of those earning under $5,000, $5,000-8,000, $8,000-10,000, 

and $12,000-15,000 engaged in leisure pursuits which focused 

on individual hobbies and family·. 

According to Mitchell (1983), Socially Conscious and 

Experiential groups both had substantial incomes. The high 

undirection among individuals with advanced education may 

also provide an appropriate explanation of the leisure 

activities of higher income persons. The individual/family 

and television orientation of the lower income groups and 

the low sports/physical activity participation are consistent 

with the characteristics of Mitchell's (1983) Need-Drivens 

and Belongers. According to r-iitchell, 32% of the Emulators 
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make between $15,000-20,000/year. The Human Resource Survey 

data indicated that this income cluster not only had lower 

participation in sports/ exercise than either of the 

adjacent income levels, it also reported a jump in television 

and a drop in individual/family orientation. Mitchell's 

data suggested that EmulatOrs were not oriented to people 

or family. 

Fifty-five percent of Achievers make over $30,000 a-year 

as do 37% of the Socially Conscious and 21% of the Experientials. 

According to Mitchell, the Inner-Driven lifestyle groups 

participated more in exercise and sports than the Outer 

Directed lifestyle. One can speculate, then, that the 

Experientials and Socially Conscious probably constitute 

a large number of those in the sports/exercise cluster among 

the higher income categories. 

Occupation. As Figure 33 reveals, the highest undirected 

leisure cluster was among farmers where 74% had no particular 

leisure focus. The highest family/individual cluster, 31% 

was among homemakers. The highest television cluster, 28%, 

was found among the retired, and the highest sports/exercise 

cluster was associated with professional, service workers, 

and students, although, in each case, the percentages were 

6% or less. 

Once again Mitchell's (1983) lifestyle groups afforded 

some interesting interpretations. Mitchell found Survivors 

to be largely retired; television, he stated, dominated 

their leisure. A high proportion of homemakers were 



Figure 33. Leisure participation clusters according ·to 
occupation. From "Leisure Participation in the South" 
by R. J. Orend, 1980, Human Resources Survey, ERIC 
Document 206 521 . 
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classified as Belongers; they tended to be family oriented. 

Emulators were predominant among clerical/sales occupations. 

They ranked third lowest in sports/exercise pursuits behind 

retired people and farm workers. Figure 33 indicates that 

blue collar workers, who, according to Mitchell (1983) 

consisted of 44% Sustainers, were found in the Human Resource 

survey to be second highest in television viewing'behin~ 

the retired. 

The sports/physical exercise involvement of the service 

workers is difficult to explain. Mitchell's data reported 

such individuals to have high participation in softball and 

basketball games and were not found in individual exercise 

programs. This may account for the result in the Human 

Resource Survey. 

Relevance to Physical Activity Promotion 

The answer to the question, "If people are not physically 

active in nonwork time, what are they doing?" is that they are 

largely undirected. When individuals do have a dominant leisure 

interest, there appear to be definite relationships among 

the kinds of activities undertaken. A competitively oriented 

woman, for instance, may undertake all leisure pursuits that 

are highly competitive in nature. A basically passive 

individual will be likely to undertake similarly passive leisure 

activities. Apparently, there is some type of sociopsychological 

influence in the choice of leisure pursuit that can be 

associated with physical activity preference. 
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However, the relationship between lifestyle, physical 

activity and leisure remains hazy. Although the Inner 

Directed lifestyles are characterized by higher participation 

in physical activity, these individuals also seem to show 

more of an undirected leisure pattern than other lifestyle 

groups. The fact that volunteer work, social cause issues 

and "work as leisure" were not included in the data that 

were examined makes it difficult to be conclusive regarding 

the leisure time pursuits of Innder-Directed individuals. 

Both of Mitchell's (1983) Need-Driven and Belanger lifestyles 

also appear to be largely undirected. They are, however, 

more individual hobby/family and television oriented in 

leisure than the Inner-Directeds. Information about Achievers 

and their leisure is also vague except for the awareness 

that they appear predominantly undirected. 

In sum, it seems that, although there are slight 

variations among individuals who pursue undirected, television, 

hobby/family and sports/exercise oriented leisure in their 

lifestyles, physical activity appears to be "in competition" 

predominantly with the above three leisure pursuits. Why 

these are the dominant pursuits for each lifestyle 

classification and how difficult it would be to persuade 

people to take time from these three activities and undertake 

some physical activity is not known. The critical question 

is, given the opportunity to change present patterns of 

behavior, would people in the particular groupings identified 
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by the Human Resource Survey, further classified according 

to Mitchell's lifestyle, constitute a logical target group 

for promoting increased participation in sports and physical 

activity? 

Two more questions also warrant consideration. First, 

assuming that large numbers of the population are aware of 

the value of exercise to health and also that they agree 

exercise is important, if the barriers to their participation 

could be minimized, would the awareness be translated into 

action? Secondly, how difficult a task is it to redirect 

the leisure behavior of those involved in other leisure 

priorities? In other words before attempting to change 

behavior, can the requisite knowledge of where people stand 

regarding their desire to increase present levels of 

participation be acquired? How? If large numbers in each 

lifestyle category appear ready and willing to increase 

physical activity participation, that would involve a different 

kind of promotional campaign than for people who, on the whole, 

had little or no interest in changing their present behaviors. 

The following chapter examines this issue of interest with 

respect to increasing participation in physical activity and 

sports. 



CHAPTER VIII 

STRENGTH OF DESIRE TO INCREASE PHYSICAL 

ACTIVITY PARTICIPATIO~ 
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With the potential relationship established between 

geographic/demographic data and physical activity and the 

concept of lifestyle and psychological orientation to 

leisure considered, ·the next questions to be answered with 

respect to Ray's (1982) situation analysis are these: 

1. Among individuals who are not physically active, 

how many would like to be? 

2. Among people who are occasionally active, such 

as those claiming to have participated during 

the year but not regularly, how many would 

like to be more active? 

3. Among persons claiming to be regularly active, 

how many would like to be more active? 

Responses to these questions are important in that they 

give some indication of the magnitude of the promotional 

problem. If people are undirected or television-oriented 

in their leisure and have no desire to increase their level 

of physical activity, it will likely be a far harder task to 

redirect them into a more physically active lifestyle than 

if they indicated at least some interest. The promotional 

strategy would become one of perhaps finding a method to 
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raise the conscience of such individuals towards expecting 

more from life, thus, hopefully simultaneously increasing 

their interest in physical activity. 

The issue of increasing people's desires to participate 

in sports and physical exercise has not been systematically 

studied. As indicated in prior text, there is a question 

as to whether people express their own internal belief about 

the value of exercise to health, or if they echo messages 

from the various public education and other media campa::hgns. 

Have people become indoctrinated with regards to this thing 

called "exercise"? Do they therefore, respond in a manner 

they perceive to be socially acceptable? These are critical 

questions to understanding the relationship between stated 

beliefs a,bout the value of exercise and actual behavior. 

To gain insight about how many people would like to 

increase their participation in sports and exercise, data 

from the Human Resource Study (Orend, 1980) is again 

examined. Information was obtained about how many people 

actually "desired" to increase their present physical activity 

levels. It is important, though, that the data within this 

chapter are interpreted with caution. While an analysis of 

desire to increase participation is valuable, it ignores 

problems and reasons for not increasing participation levels. 

For example, in reference to improving arts participation by 

the population of the South, Orend (1980) commented: 

There is always difficulty in translating 
expressed interest or desire to action. For 



this reason the survey was designed to measure 
intensity of desire--the hypothesis being that 
the stronger the desire the higher the 
probability of it being translated into 
behavior change. (p. 147) - · 
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In other words, desire does not necessarily mean that 

respondents will participate given the opportunity. A 

11 strong desire 11 may give a better indication of the numbers 

likely to respond to encouragement to exercise. But again, 

one must not jump to the conclusion regarding potential 

behavior change because individuals indicate a strong desire 

to do so. The analysis is important, however, because it 

provides crucial information about whether there is interest 

in physical activity participation within the population. 

Examination of those who desire and strongly desire to 

increase their participation in physical activity follows. 

The analysis seeks to reveal knowledge of both the size of 

these two populations and the type of individual they 

encompass. 

Desire to Increase Participation 

As Figure 34 indicates, approximately 25% of the people 

in the sample population used in the Human Resource study 

(1980) had a desire to increase their level of participation 

in sports; approximately 44% had a desire to increase their 

participation in exercise, i.e., jogging, weight lifting, 

and other exercise programs. If desire to participate is 

analyzed according to three degrees of desire, i.e., weak, 

moderate, and strong, Figure 34 reveals that participation 
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of those with a strong desire, is considerably less than weak 

desire across all forms of activity. Only about 6% of the 

population had a strong desire to increase participation in 

sports and 11% had a strong desire to increase their participation 

in an exercise program. It should be noted that overall, 

almost twice as many people strongly desired to increase 

participation in individual exercise than strongly desired 

to increase participation in sports. 

More men than women had a desire and strong desire to 

increase participation in both sports and exercise. Whereas 

34.4% of the male population desired to increase 

participation in sports and 45.6% desired to increase 

participation in exercise, only 17.4% and 43.5% respectively 

of the female population reported such a desire. Of the male 

population, 8.8% and of the female population, 3.3% strongly 

desired to increase participation in sports. Only 9.6% 

of the female population compared with 12.6% of the male 

population strongly desired to increase participation in 

exercise. 

Figure 34 does not clarify specifically the sample 

described. For example, interpretation of whether the 

data include (a) only those already exercising, (b) only 

adults not involved in exercise, and/or (c) some representatives 

of both of the groups is important information for physical 

activity promoters that is missing from Figure 34. To find 

out exactly who is in~olved it is necessary to analyze desire 

and strong desire by historical activity pattern • 

.... ·--:. _,__~ ........ _-.~.~----····-~--~~-~-;··- .... . 
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Unfortunately for the physical activity promoter, 

individuals who have never participated in any form of sports 

and exercise have the least desire to increase participation. 

This is illustrated in Figure 35. Only 1.4% of the "never 

participated" group strongly desired to increase participation 

in sports cmd 4. 3% strongly desired to increase their 

participation in exercise. Prior participants, that is, 

those who exercised as adults but gave up participation for 

some reason, show the next lowest desire to increase 

participation. Of this group, 4.2% strongly desired to 

increase participation in sports; 10% strongly desired to 

increase participation in exercise. Among the new 

participants, that is, those who took up activity during 

the previous year but until that point had not been active 

since school, 9% strongly desired to increase their 

participation in sports. Twelve percent strongly desired 

to increase their participation in exercise. 

There are some people who demonstrated steady participation 

through school and adulthood. This group had the highest 

proportion, 24% and 18%, respectively, strongly desiring 

to increase their level of participation in sports and 

exercise. This is also the only group that had a higher 

proportion strongly desiring increased participation in 

sports over exercise. 
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It is clear, then, that individuals who have been 

exercising over an extended period of time make up the bulk 

of those both desiring and strongly desiring to increase 

current levels of participation. Individuals who have never 

participated show little interest in increasing their 

participation in physical activity. The fact that the recent 

participants show a higher level of both desire and strong 

desire than prior participants and nonparticipants indicates 

the importance of the physical activity experience being a 

pleasurable one. That is to say, one that has enough 

enjoyment to warrant the repetition. According to present 

information, once individuals drop out of exercise and sports 

they do not appear to wish to engage again in physical 

activity. Whether this is due to the fact that they failed 

in their endeavor and wish to avoid further failure, or 

whether there are other reasons for their lack of interest 

in physical activity is unclear. However, there are 

implications for promoters and designers of programs with 

goals of attracting and retaining new participants. 

Relationship Between Strength of Desire and 

Activity During the Prior 12 Months 

Does the degree of activity during the previous year, 

that is, no activity compared to either moderate activity, or 

high activity make a difference in the desire of an individual 

to increase participation? According to Figure 36, the answer 

is yes. Of people who were not active during the previous 
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12 months, 13.3% showed desire to increase sports participation 

and 27.3% showed a desire to increase exercise participation. 

Only 1.8% and 6.4% of the same group of individuals showed 

a strong desire to increase participation in sports and 

exercise respectively. Compare these percentages with those 

who were either moderately or highly active. Approximately 

64% in both groups indicated a desire for increased 

participation. There appears to be a positive relationship 

between the degree of activity and strongly desiring to 

increase participation. Of those with a high participation 

rate during the previous 12 months, 23% strongly desired to 

increase their participation in both sports and exercise 

compared with 15% and 11%, respectivel~ for those who were 

moderately active. 

Once again, then, individuals already active make up 

most of the group strongly desiring to increase participation. 

As well, the degree of activity appears to play a role in a 

strong desire to increase participation. It is not the high 

actives or even the moderately actives, though, who are the 

target concerns of proponents of physical activity. Rather, 

persons who are sporadically active, or not active at all, 

are the groups of people for whom sports and exercise promoters 

plan their campaigns. The latter group is of special 

importance; yet this group has the least interest in increasing 

participation. 

More specific information about these individuals can be 

obtained by studying geographic and demographic factors. 
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These kinds of data will help determine probable lifestyle 

groupings and give some clues as to attitudes, opinions, 

beliefs, that the campaign organizers must consider. While 

those who are not physically active might be a target group 

for a physical activity promotional campaign, if the 

individuals are predominantly Sustainers and Belongers, then 

their particular attitudes and beliefs can ·affect the success 

of the campaign. Given what is known about Sustainers and 

Belongers, the success might be minimal. If the nonphysically 

active belong to the Inner-Driven lifestyle category, the 

promotional strategy would first need to consider the 

attitudes, beliefs and opinions of that particular group of 

individuals. 

Demographics 

Community size. In a previous examination of participation 

in exercise and sports according to community size, it was 

acknowledged that those living in the smaller towns and rural 

areas were less active than those living in the larger 

communities. The data, with respect to desire to increase 

participation, is similar. Of those living in communities 

with a population over SO,OOO,approximately 30-35% show a 

desire to increase participation in sport; approximately 

50% desired to increase participation in exercise. In 

communities with a population of less than 50,000 and in 

rural areas,desire to increase participation in sport drops 

to approximately 20% of the population. Desire to increase 
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participation in exercise drops to between 38· and 40$ of the 

population (see Figure 37). 

Of those living in communities with ? population base 

of over 50,000, between 4 and 11% indicated a strong desire to 

increase participation in sports, and between 10 and 24% expressed 

a strong desire to increase participation in exercise. 

However, those strongly desiring to increase participation 

in sport do not fluctuate as much across community size 

as .they do among those strongly desiring to increase 

participation in exercise •. For neither sport or exercise, 

though, is the relationship between community size and 

strength of desire a clear one. The available data about 

the relationship between community size and desire to 

increase participation in physical activity, therefore, provide 

little information that will help in promotional campaigns. 

Either more specific data must be collected or community 

size must be considered with other variables. 

Age. Although there is evidence of individuals strongly 

desiring to increase participation in sports in each age 

category, there are more persons strongly desiring increased 

participation in exercise than sports. Examination of 

Figure 38 calls attention to this. Whereas only 1.9% of those 

aged 18-29 strongly desired to increase participation in 

sports, 18.8% strongly desired to increase participation in 

exercise. The 30-39 age category showed the highest 

proportion;. 6% who strongly desired to increase sports 
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participation. This age group ranked second ·among those who 

strongly desired to increase participation in ~xercise with 

13%. 

An interesting observation is evident in the 65+ age 

group. Whereas no persons in this age category strongly 

desired to increase participation in exercise, 1% indicated 

they strongly desired to increase participation in sports. 

This is not a substantial percentage. However, it is relevant 

in light of results obtained by Gunter (1980) of why senior 

citizens participated in bowling. One of the main reasons 

given was to belong to a team or a group. The competition 

was not of itself important. It was the regularity of the 

activity, the sociability of the event, and the sense of 

belonging that was important. 

One other fact that can be observed in the data is 

that both desire and strong desire decreased with increasing 

age. This may be related more to prior exercise experience 

or the "third variable" syndrome than to age, per se. It 

has some bearing, though, on the national objective relating 

to the senior citizens. Clearly, it will be difficult to 

accomplish the task of encouraging 50% of adults over 65 

to engage in some form of physical activity by 1990. Aside 

from the fact that in this age category, no interest in 

increasing physical activity participation was shown, within 

the group there are a high proportion of Mitchell's (1983) 

Need-Drivens and Belongers. The lifestyle of neither group 

is physical activity oriented. The satisfaction with the 
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status quo shown by individuals within both lifestyles presents 

a problem for the physical activity promoter. 

In the age categories which are of particular interest 

to business and industry, 40-64, only 3.6% of the 40-49 and 

.7% of the 50-64 strongly desire to increase participation in 

sports. Nine and five-tenths percent and 3.3%, respectively, 

strongly desire to increase participation in exercise. The 

group is so small that one must question the desirability 

of spending sums of money on physical fitness facilities 

and/or equipment. Larger numbers in these categories would 

have to strongly desire an increase in their present physical 

activity level to justify such a target effort and expenditure. 

Income. The income groups between $10,000 to $20,000 

showed the highest proportion of those strongly desiring to 

increase participation in sports. And, on the whole, the 

higher the income, the higher the proportion of individuals 

showing a strong desire for increase in individual exercise. 

These findings are presented in Figure 39. The $12,000-15,000 

group showed the highest percentage at 9.3% and 15.2%, with 

a strong desire to increase participation in both sports and 

exercise, respectively. 

A precise explanation of these data is difficult to 

offer. A number of Mitchell's (1983) Sustainers, Belongers, 

and Emulators fit into the income range under consideration. 

So, too, do a small number of Experientials and Socially 

Conscious. Thus, without more precise data a cross analysis 
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of Mitchell's (1983) lifestyles with the income data above 

provides no help in sorting out meanings for income groupings 

with respect to desir~ and strong desire to increase 

participation. 

Education. Educational attainment and desire to 

increa~e present participation levels appear to be related. 

According to Figure 40, 14.1% of the of the postgraduates and 

32.1% of those with a Ph.D. strongly desired to increase 

participation in exercise. The highest interest in 

increasing sports participation, 12%, was among the post

graduate population. The least interest was reported among 

non-h~gh-school graduates·where none with less than an eighth 

grade education indicated a strong desire to increase 

participation. For persons with a Ph.D., there was more 

interest i~ increasing the level of individual exercise than of 

sports. Whereas 32.1% strongly desired to increase level 

of exercise participation, only 2.5% of this educational 

category expressed a strong desire to increase participation 

in sports. 

While there is some support from the above information 

for the idea that people with less than a college education 

do not show interest in increasing their levels of 

physical activity, the reader is again reminded of the 11 third 

variable" (Fuchs & Ferrell, 1983) with respect to this 

relationship. The relationship betv,reen desire and educational 

attainment, therefore, remains relatively unclear. 
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Occupation. When considering occupation, students 

were found to be the largest group desiring to increase their 

participation level in both exercise and sports. This is 

graphically revealed in Figure 41. The data indicate that 

7% of the white collar, 6% of the blue collar, 4% of the 

service workers, and 3% of the housewives, strongly desired 

to increase participation in sports. These occupational 

categories were also similar in strongly desiring to increase 

participation in exercise at 13%, 10%, 11%,· and 11%, respectively. 

Farm workers indicated no interest at all. Given the nature 

of their labor, this. is understandable. Note, once again, 

the evidence for a strong desire to increase participation 

in sports is seen in the older segment of the population 

with 4% of the retired indicating a strong desire to increase 

participation. 

Relevance to Physical Activity Promotion 

The rational for the discussion in this chapter assumed 

that increased participation could be related to an expressed 

desire to change participation behaviors. Moreover, it was 

assumed that the proportion who were likely to increase 

participation would be those expressing a strong desire to 

do so. If an individual showed no desire for physical activity 

then it was taken for granted that he ore she would be unlikely to 

be easily motivated to increase physical activity 

participation. 

What has been revealed in this chapter is that to 

successfully market physical activity, it seems necessary 
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to (a) create a strong desire in those not already physically 

active but who presently express a desire, and (b) create 

a desire in those not already active who presently express 

no interest at all in physical activity. Without 

accomplishing these changes first, it seems unlikely that 

any promotional campaign could be effective regardless of 

how creatively it was designed. The analysis above also 

calls attention to the notion that although applying 

Mitchell's lifestyle ·groupings to the demographic data 

provided by the Human Resource Study was not totally 

revealing, the consideration of lifestyle of those nob 

desiring to.increase physical activity participation offers 

a promising direction for further study of the influences 

on people's decision to be or not to be physically active. 

Obviously information regarding desire to increase 

physical activity participation is scant. Available data 

presently are inadequate to suggest helpful relationships. 

Whereas there is clear evidence that those desiring to 

increase physical activity participation closely follows 

the demographics of those already physically active, and that 

non~actives show little interest in being more active, no 

clear promotional direction is evident. Research is 

desperately required with resp~ct to desire to change 

activity behaviors. 

The data about those desiring and strongly desiring to 

increase physical activity participation do, however, lead 
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us to consider two further questions. First, if individuals 

indicate a desire to increase physical activity participation, 

why do they not do so? Secondly, of those not desiring to 

increase their level of participation, why do they not? 

In:fiormation about both of these matters, barriers to 

increasing participation and reasons why people do not 

exercise, therefore, must be thoughtfully examined. Perceptions 

people have of leisure satisfactions also warrant systematic 

~tudy. The next chapter analyzes available data about these 

issues. 
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Earlier chapters described groups of individuals and 

their common and distinctive characteristics that might 

provide insights into their physical activity behaviors. 

The discussion focused on geographic, demographic, life

style, and leisure data. The immediately preceding chapter 

dealt with identifying both the size of the population, 

and who, within the population, had an interest in increas

ing physical activity participation. In this chapter, avail

able data about barriers to physical activity participation 

are analyzed. The purpose is to determine why people are 

not physically active when they express a desire to be so. 

The chapter ends with a discussion of available information 

about satisfactions participants claim to associate with 

physical activity. Thus potential directions for breaking 

down barriers to nonparticipation may be discovered. 

Research about Barriers to Physical Activity 

Published reports and discussion about barriers to 

physical activity are scant. Further, the typical exercise 

participation research report that is available provides 

little useful information. Researchers tend to overqeneral

ize discussions about the reasons why individuals do not 
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participate in the reported exercise program. Typical reasons 

given include (a) simple lack of interest (Jette, 1980)~ 

(b) passivity (Telama, Voulle, & Laakso, 1981)~ (c) work 

leaves people too fatigued (Telama et al., 198]), (d) exer

cise interferes with work (Olison, 1982); (e) there is no 

time for exercise (Olison, 1982); (f) it is too inconvenient 

(Olison, 1982)~ (g) exercise is too troublesome, upsetting 

to the normal routines (Brown, 1981); and (h) people perceive 

they already get enough exercise (Perrier, 1979). Aside 

from the generality factor, no indi'cation of any potential 

relationship between demographic, lifestyle or leisure par

ticipation and the barriers is reported. The possibility of 

finding methods of counteracting barriers to physical activ

ity participation is, the~efore, limited. 

The perception that individuals get enough exercise in 

their day-to-day existence without undertaking a special 

program of exercise is particularly disturbing. According 

to Perrier (1979), almost 50% of the adult population feel 

they get sufficient exercise just from normal day-to-day 

activities. This belief was particularly strong among older 

people. Thirty-eight percent of those over 57, and a major

ity of persons over 65, feel the amount of exercise they 

presently get is enough (Perrier, 1979). Perhaps this 

explains the data in Chapter VIII; for this age group a 

strong desire to increase participation in physical activ

ity was low . 
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Why people do not volunteer for exercise programs when 

given the opportunity, as opposed to undertaking their own 

exercise program, is an especially important piece of infor

mation for barrier identification. It has been of partic

ular interest to researchers since the success of many 

corporate programs relies on employees joining of their own 

free will. Obviously volunteering for exercise programs 

involves a different set of commitments than exercising on 

one's own, e.g., at one's own convenience and pace, etc. 

However, the reasons given by nonjoiners of exercise classes 

or programs are not too different from the reason given by 

people for not exercising at all. Barriers to volunteering 

include (a) heavy work loads (Durbeck & Heinzelman, 1972~ 

Rhodes & Dunwoody, 1980), (b) travel schedule and lack of 

time (Durbeck & Heinzelman, 1972~ Rhodes & Dunwoody, 1980}, 

(c) sufficient activity (Durbeck & Heinzelman, 1972~ Rhodes 

& Dunwoody, 1980~ Sidney & Shephard, 1976), and (d) above 

average fitness level (Durbeck & Heinzelman, 1972~ Rhodes 

& Dunwoody, 1980~ Sidney & Shephard, 1976). 

Another concern that needs attention is identification 

of barriers to 11 prescriptive 11 exercise. For example, among 

cardiac patients for whom exercise programs are virtually 

mandated, the array of reasons given for eventually dropping 

out include (a) lack of individual attention (Andrew, Old

ridge, Parker, & Cunningham, 1981)~ (b) lack of interest, 

nonmotivation, family problems (Bruce, Frederick, Bruce, & 

Fisher, 1976~ Oldridge, 1979)~ (c) lack of belief in the 
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value of exercise (Andrew et al., 1981)~ (d) difficulty of 

the training regimens, aversion to hospitals -and a simple 

dislike of physical exercise (Sanne & Rydin, 1973). 

Stated as such, it is difficult for the exercise pro

moter to counteract any of the above perceived or factual 

barriers effectively. 11 Lack of time, 11 11 lack of interest, 11 

and 11 nonmotivation 11 cannot be manipulated without more know

ledge about what the individual does with his/her leisure 

time or how individuals live their lives. This lends credence 

to the importance of activity promoters and planners under

standing how physical activity fits into the total concept of 

lifestyle and leisure. In addition, tackling the problem of 

barriers to participation in sports and exercise requires 

data on barrier patt.erns across groups of individuals so 

that specific target groups can be identified. 

Most Frequent Barriers to Increasing 

Participation in Sports and Exercise 

The Human Resource study (Orend, 1980) provides some 

data along the lines of barrier patterns. The reasons why 

people expressed a desire to increase participation but did 

not were examined by analysis of groups of individuals and 

factors associated with the groups. The results found by 

the Human Resource Survey are summarized in Table 18. 

Overall, the sinqle most important barrier to participa

tion in sports and exercise is time. Among people desiring 

to increase participation in sports and exercise, 40.5% and 
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Table 18 

Most Frequent Barriers to Increasing Participation 

in Sports and Exercise 

Playing Sports Jogging, Wt Lifting 
exercise program 

Desire Strong Desire Strong 
Desire Desire 

Time 40.5% 32.3% 57.3% 55.2% 
Family/ 
Friends 12.7 16.0 10.3 7.6 
Inconvenient 5.0 5.0 6.5 9.9 
Cost 5.9 3.1 3.1 2.4 
Availability 11.9 16.2 3.3 4.0 
Crowds 1.5 3.7 0.9 1.5 
Quality 0.6 2.6 0.2 0.0 
Clothes 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 
Facilities 4.8 6.5 4.7 4.8 
Program 0.9 0.8 1.3 1.7 
Handicaps 10.7 12.3 6.7 7.0 
Children 4.8 1.3 5.1 5.5 

Source: Orend, 1980. 
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57.3% respectively cited time as a barrier. Considering 

only those strongly desiring to increase participation, time 

again was the most frequently cited barrier. Thirty-two 

and three tenths percent of individuals strongly desiring to 

increase participation in sports and 55.2% of individuals 

strongly desiring to increase participation in exercise cited 

time as the barrier to fulfilling their desire. Note that 

for both those desiring and strongly desiring, many more 

individuals cited time as a barrier to exercise participation 

than sports participation. This observation may suggest 

that time is of greater importance for activities done on a 

daily or weekly basis than for activities done periodically. 

An individual exercise program is, perhaps, perceived more 

as a daily activity than sports involvement. 

Table 18 also indicates another difference between 

barriers to sports and exercise participation. Whereas 16% 

and 16.2% of those strongly desiring to increase participa

tion in sports cited Family/Friends and Availability respec

tively as barriers, only 7.6% and 4% of those strongly desir

inq to increase participation in exercise cited the same 

factors as participation barriers. As well, 12% strongly 

desiring to increase participation in sports cited handicaps 

as a barrier compared with 7% strongly desiring to increase 

participation in exercise. Inconvenience was the second 

most important barrier to increasing exercise participation, 

but was only the sixth most important barrier to increasing 

sports participation. 
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The above data suggest that when physical activity 

promoters isolate perceived barriers to physical activity 

participation it is important to recognize that the fre

quency of the barriers may differ according to whether indi

viduals are interested in sports or exercise. Whereas a pro

motional program that attempts to neutralize the perceived 

barrier of time may be relevant to over 50% of those strongly 

desiring to increase participation in exercise, it will only 

be relevant to 34% of those strongly desiring to increase 

participation in sports. A further 44.5% of those strongly 

desiring to increase participation in sports perceive Family/ 

Friends, Availability and Handicaps as barriers, and cer

tainly are a larger group than those citing time. 

Barriers to Activity Considering 

Past Physical Activity Patterns 

Activity behavior traced over a span of time shows that 

those who have never participated cite time less frequently 

as a reason for nonparticipation, and inconvenience, facil

ities and availability, more frequently than other groups. 

These data are presented in Table 19. Whereas 52.3% of the 

steady participants claim time as a barrier to increasinq 

their participation, only 35.3% of individuals who have 

never been active cite time as the barrier. Almost 17% of 

these individuals claim Family/Friends and 9.7% cite avail

ability as a barrier compared with 12.7% and 5.2% respec

tively of the steady participants. 
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Table 19 

Barriers to Activity Considering Past Physical 

Activity Patterns 

Participated Participated 
Never Prior to Only in Steady 

Participa~ed La~t 12 Months Last 12 Months Participation 

Family/ 
Friends 16.7% 13.1% 17.4% 12.7% 
Inconvenient 8.9 5.9 7.6 7.6 
Quality 1.8 0.5 1.9 0.4 
Clothes 0.1 0.4 - 0.2 
Facilities 5.7 3.9 3.9 4.5 
Crowds 0.2 0.6 0.4 2.3 
Programs 0.9 0.8 - 0.8 
Cost 7.7 6.9 10.9 7.1 
Time 35.3 40.1 45.9 52.3 
Availability 9.7 7.5 7.1 5.2 
Handicaps 6.8 14.7 2.9 3.5 
Children 6.3 3.2 2.1 3.8 

Source: Orend, 1980. 
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One interesting feature is the high proportion, 14.7%, 

of those who participated prior to the past 12 months, but 

not within the past 12 months, citing handicaps as a reason 

for not increasing participation. Although no information 

was available about the type of handicaps, the observation 

that many pepple who begin an exercise program are forced 

to stop because of injury has been noted by several research

ers (Durbeck & Heinzelman, 1972~ Mann, Garrett, Farhi, 

Murray, & Billings, 1969~ Pollock, Miller, Janeway, Lin

nerud, Robertson, & Valentino, 1971~ Pollock, Broida, Ken

drick, Miller, Janeway, & Linnerud, 1972~ Pollock, Gettman, 

& Milesis, 1977). Attrition over a 5- to 6-month exercise 

program due to injury ranged from 15% in moderate intensity 

exercise studies (Pollock et al., 1971), to 40% in higher 

intensity exercise programs (Pollock et al., 1972) .· Most 

of the injuries were orthopedic or involved knee joints and 

leg muscles and could be directly attributed to the exercise 

regimen (Durbeck & Heinzelman, 1972~ Mann et al., 1969~ 

Pollock et al., 1977). 

Injuries have been cited as a serious problem in many 

exercise studies using adult subjects. Physiologists have 

tended to ignore the possibility that most adults are not 

only out of shape cardiovascularly, but also that their 

muscles and joints have adapted to the lower stress require

ments of a sedentary lifestyle. Consequently, even super

vised exercise regimens, under controlled research conditions, 
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have been seriously affected by injured individuals dropping 

out of the program. As a result, researchers have begun to 

analyze the relationship between exercise intensity, cardio

vascular fitness and injury. There seems little doubt that 

intensity of the exercise program takes its toll on continued 

exercise participation. 

Pollock et al. (1977), for example, found injury occur

ring in 22% of subjects exercising 3 days/week for 15 minutes 

whereas 54% of those exercising 3 days/week for 45 minutes 

developed an injury. None of the subjects exercising for 

30 minutes, 1 day/week, developed an injury. Twelve percent 

exercising for 2 days/week and 39% exercising for 30 minutes 

for 3 days/week developed injuries. Pollock et al. (1977) 

concluded that although the results of exercise showed a 

greater increase in cardiorespiratory fitness for the 45 min

ute duration and 5 days/week groups, such programs were not 

recommended for beginners because of the significantly 

greater percentage of injuries. 

The impact of injury on people's ability to remain 

physically active is probably much higher for the general 

population than among the subjects of the research studies 

cited above. Pollock et al. (1977) used relatively young 

subjects whose injury rate may have been lower than that 

occurring among older, less physically fit subjects. Other 

researchers using older subjects have found age to be a 

factor. Mann et al. (1969) reported a 49% and Kilborn, Hartley, 
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Saltin, Bjure, Grimby, & Astrand (1969) a 48% injury rate 

among middle_aged subjects. 

It should also be noted that Pollock et al. (1977) only 

studied subjects who jogged. There is, as yet, no reported 

research about exercise routines that alternate muscle groups 

daily. For example, alternating swimming with biking and 

jogging has not been investigated as a method of reducing 

injuries among adults beginning an exercise program. Some 

activities do appear to be more of a factor in overuse than 

others. Oja, ~eraslinna, Partanen, and Karava (1974), for 

example, found that about 3/4 of the injuries occurred in 

the walking/running/volleyball groups and a substantially 

smaller number of injuries, 25%, were distributed between 

those in bicycle or swimming programs. Oja's et al. find

ing is further evidence that a program utilizing changes in 

working muscle groups might be a more effective method for 

training the cardiovascular system of adults while also 

avoiding injury. Oja et al. (1975) concluded from their 

study of middle aged subjects that an exercise program aimed 

at training the cardiovascular system meant first properly 

training the muscles and joints of the locomotive system. 

He contended that weakness of the muscles and joints of 

the legs necessitated training levels much lower than those 

needed to train the cardiovascular system. Consequently, 

cardiovascular training had to be sacrificed until the muscles 

and joints were strong enough to handle a higher training 

intensity. 
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In sum, the handicap barriers to physical activity may 

be potentially minimized by educating the public. More 

importantly, adult exercise. leaders need to understand the 

hazards of training the cardiovascular system before strength

ening the locomotive system. Moreover, consideration should 

be given to encouraging a variety of activities so that dif

ferent muscles and joints are alternately exercised, thus 

minimizing the potential for overuse. 

Barriers to Activity Considering Sports and Exercise 

Participation During the Prior 12 Months 

Comparison of participation and nonparticipation in the 

past 12 months on Table 20 shows once again that time is the 

most frequent barrier. However, whereas 45.3% cited time ·as 

a barrier to increase par~icipation in sports, only 26.6% of 

individuals who were not active durinq the previous 12 months 

cited time as the reason. More frequently alleged barriers 

within the group for their lack of sports participation 

were {a) Availability, cited by 17.2%~ {b) Family/Friends, 

cited by 12.3%~ (c) Inconvenience, cited by 11.1%~ and 

(d) cost, cited by 1~~- For the participants, Family/Friends 

were barriers to 13.4%, but only·9.7% considered availability 

to be a barrier. The most important barrier to increased 

participation of those already participating in sports 

besides time and family/friends were handicaps. Such problems 

were cited by 11.4% . 
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Table 20 

Barriers to Activity Considering Sports and Exercise 

Participation During the Prior 12 Months 

Playing Sports 
Jogging, Wt. Lifting or 

Exercise Proqram 

Participant Nonparticipan~ Participant Nonparticipant 

Time 45.3% 26.6% 61.3% 40.9% 
Family/ 
Friends 13.4 12.3 10.4 12.6 
Inconvenient 2.7 11.1 6.2 8.5 
Cost 4.1 10.4 2.9 3.7 
Availability 9.7 17.2 2.0 7.4 
Crowds 2.1 0.0 0.9 0.7 
Quality 1.3 0.0 0.5 0.0 
Clothes 0.0 n.o 0.3 0.0 
Facilities 4.9 4.2 2.9 10.2 
Programs 1.3 010 0.6 3.5 
Handicaps 11.4 8.5 6.3 7.7 
Children 2.9 9.7 5.3 4.1 

Source: Orend, 1980. 
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Time was a greater barrier to exercise participation 

than to sports participation. Sixty-one and three-tenths 

percent of the participants and 40.9% of the nonparticipants 

cited time as a reason for not increasing their participation. 

Lack of facilities were perceived to be a barrier to 10.2% 

of the nonparticipants compared with just 2.9% of the par

ticipants. Family/friends were barriers to 10.4% of the 

participants and 12.6% of the nonparticipants. Inconvenience 

was restrictive to 6.2% and 8.5% of participants and non

participants respectively. 

Barriers to Activity Considering Demographics 

In all age groups, except 50-64 and the 65+ group, 

time was cited as the most frequent barrier to increasing 

sports participation. Table 21 indicates that in the 50-64 

age group, 60% of the respondents reported that handicaps 

were the main reason for not participating more in sports 

although there was a desire to do so. In the over-65 age 

group, 54% cited family and friends as obstacles to partici

pating in sports. 

In the age category with whom business and industry 

might be most concerned, 64% of the 30-39 age category and 

60% of the 40-49 age category cited insufficient time as the 

primary reason for not increasing their participation in 

physical activity. This may be important information for 

physical activity directors when attempting to develop and 

promote exercise programs within the workplace. 
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Table 21 

Most Frequent Barriers to Activity 

Considering Demographics 

Age: 
18-29 
30-39 
40-49 
50-64 
65+ 

Income: 
to 5, 000 
5,000-8,000 
8,001-10,000 
10,001-12,000 
12,001-15,000 
15,001-20,000 
20,001-30,000 
over 30,000 

Education: 
to 8th grade 
8th, not 
H.S. grad. 
H.S. grad. 
Some college 
grad 4 yr. 
College 
Post Grad. 
Ph .D. 

Occupation: 
White collar 
Blue collar 
Farm 
Service 
Housewife 
Retired 
Student 

Playing Sports 

Time(43%) 
Time(46) 
Time (32) 

H/caps(60) 
Fam/friends(54) 

Time (55) 
Time(30) 
Time(38) 
Time(45) 
Time(45) 
Time( 33) 
Time(34) 
Time(46) 

Time(34) 

Time(37) 
Time (36) 
Time(41) 

Time(50) 
Time (47) 
Time(83) 

Time(40) 
Time(46) 
Avail (82) 
Time(47) 
Child( 33) 

H/caps(31) 
Time (33) 
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Jogging, Wt. Lifting, 
Exercise 

Time (57%) 
Time (64) 
Time (60) 
Time(52) 
Time (45) 

Time(45) 
Time(64) 
Time(42) 
Time(46) 
Time(42) 
Time(55) 
Time(74) 
Time ( 75) 

Time(41) 

Time(42) 
Time (54) 
Time(64) 

Time(67) 
Time(69) 
Time(68) 

Time( 58) 
Time (57) 
Time(60) 
Time(68) 
Time(35) 
Time ( 32) 
Time (53) 
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Education and income groupings all indicate that time 

was the single most frequent barrier. The range of respon

dents was from a low of 30% for those with incomes between 

$5,000-$8,000 to a high of 55% of those earning less than 

$5,000. The latter income category includes a large number 

of students perhaps accounting for this finding. Categories 

of persons with more education indicate time more frequently 

as the barrier for not increasing participation. For exam

ple, 68% of those with a Ph.D. state time as the primary 

barrier to increasing participation in exercise programs. 

Only 42% of those not graduating from high school gave the 

same reason. Similar data are observed for the higher income 

group for individual exercise, but not in relation to playing 

sports. 

Data classified by occupational groupings reveal that 

availability, 82%, was the primary barrier indicated by farm 

workers for not increasing participation in sports. Children 

prevented 33% of the housewives from increasing sports par

ticipation. Handicaps were the barrier indicated by 31% of 

retired individuals. In exercise programs, time was given 

as the most important barrier across all occupation cate

gories. However, some occupations, notably service personnel, 

68%, and farmers, 60%, cited time more frequently than other 

groups. 
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Relevance of Barrier Data to Physical 

Activity Promotion 

Unfortunately, it is difficult, even impossible to 
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weigh the impact of 11 not enough time 11 on possible behavioral 

change. In fact, it is difficult to ascertain if time is 

stated as an 11 off the cuff 11 answer for lack of a better 

reason, or because it is actually a legitimate barrier. The 

issue of time is particularly perplexing when one considers 

that lower income groups, who, as Mitchell (1983} established, 

are more likely to work part-time or who are unemployed, also 

indicate that time is the main barrier to increasing physical 

activity. Lack of interest would be a more understandable 

reason for these groups since Mitchell found them to be 

major consumers of television. 11 Can•t be bothered11 was not 

an option in the Human Resource Study. Consequently, lack 

of time might have been perceived to be the most acceptable 

option available on the survey questionnaire. 

Obviously, much more information about the relationship 

among the various lifestyle barriers and physical activity 

is necessary before any feasible solution to removing or 

reducing them can 0e proposed and effecte~. One focus of 

future research should be on why specific leisure choices 

are made, not what choices are made. For example, why was 

T.V. selected over a walk around the block? What were the 

barriers to walking that led to T.V. viewing instead? Was 

exercise ever considered as an option in the individual•s 
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leisure time? It seems almost impossible to develop a promo

tional strategy without data on these aspects of the decision 

making process. 

Dropping out of Exercise 

The fact that many people begin an exercise program 

although they eventually drop out is assumed to indicate 

at least some degree of interest. The most vexing problem 

facing corporate exercise programs is that not only are there 

large numbers of people who_do not begin a program when 

facilities are made available, but of those who do join, 

many either drop out shortly after they begin, or are not 

regular enough to influence their level of fitness. 

The data on adherence to exercise is confusing. Research

ers have mixed so many factors together that it is difficult 

to arrive at understandings as to why people drop out. In 

addition, much of the available research has severe methodo

logical limitations. The present discussion does not examine 

methodological issues. The reader is referred to an excel

lent analysis of the kinds of problems involved in compli-

ance to regimen research addressed in Compliance in Medical 

Care, by Haynes, Taylor, and Sacket (1979). The majority 

of the research about exercise compliance is, like much of 

the medical compliance research, unsound. Unfortunately, 

eliminating findings on the basis of good methodology would 

leave few reports from which to draw information. Therefore, 
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only research that is extremely flawed, in the writer's 

judgment, has been omitted from the following discussion. 

Two methodological problems that have been particularly 

prominent in exercise compliance research involve (a) subject 

selection and (b) the exercise program. All of the research 

reports analyzed in this chapter have confounded results 

associated with these problems. For example, whereas all of 

the studies relied on volunteers, some of the studies used 

only executives (Massie & Shephard, 1971~ Oja et al., 1974~ 

Owen, Beard, Jackson, & Prior, 1980~ Yarvote, McDonagh, 

Goldman, & Zuckerman, 1974). Others derived data from inves

tigations of white-collar workers (Bjurstrom & Alexiou, 

1978~ Cox, Shephard, & Corey, 1981~ Shephard, 1982). Still 

others do not report subject occupation (Mann et al., 1969~ 

Pollock, Foster, Salisbury, & Smith, 1982). It is, there

fore, impossible to infer potential relationships between 

compliance and occupational categories from the data presently 

available. 

The type of exercise programs used in exercise compli

ance research has varied considerably. Some involved super

vision (Heinzelman & Bagley, 1970~ Mann et al., 1969~ Massie 

& Shephard, 1971~ Shephard et al., 1982) and some were a 

mixture of supervised and unsupervised programs (Bjurstrom 

& Alexiou, 1978). Duration of the studies varied from 

8 weeks (Pollock et al., 1982) to 5 years (Bjurstrom & 

Alexiou, 1978) and 10 years (Owen et al., 1980). Activities 
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included in the exercise programs have ranged from general 

exercise (Massie & Shephard, 1971~ Oja et al., 1974~ Pollock 

et al., 1982), and pure jogging programs (Cox et al., 1981~ 

Mann et al., 1969) to unspecified types of exercise (Bjur

strom & Alexiou, 1978~ Shephard et al., 1982). 

All the studies, however, report a common element in 

their results. The dropout curve for exercise resembles 

the group relapse curve for such health treatment programs 

as smoking, alcohol, and heroine addiction (Baekeland & 

Lundwall, 1975~ Morgan, 1976). All of the curves are char

acterized by a rapid de~rease in participants during the 

initial 3-6 months, followed by a more gentle, downward 

slope, then an eventual plateau at around 20% of the original 

participants remaining (Bjurstrom & Alexiou, 1978~ Carmody, 

Senner, Malinow, & Matarazzo, 1980~ Oldridge, 1979). 

Dropout rates for exercise have been reported as high 

as 20% after 15 weeks (Bjurstrom & Alexiou, 1978), 40% after 

1 year (Bjurstrom & Alexiou, 1978), between 45-50% after 

2 years and 75% after 5 years (Bjurstrom & Alexiou, 1978). 

Long-term adherence to exercise for women is considerably 

poorer. Although little difference existed in the retention 

rate between men, 81%, and women, 7~/o, during supervised 

group programs, only 11% of the women beginning exercise 

remained active after 5 years compared with 45% of the orig

inal male participants (Bjurstrom & Alexiou, 1978). Male 

and female retention rates for the first 4 years were 66% 
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vs~ 54%~ 54% compared to 35%~ 52% and 29%~ and 49% compared 

with.26% respectively for men and women (Bjurstrom & Alexiou, 

19 78). 

In cardiac rehabilitation exercise programs where it 

seems that motivation to persist with physical activity would 

be high, the dropout rate is also considerable. Studies 

report only 39% (Wilhelmsen, Sanne, Elmfeldt, Grimby, Tibb

lin, & Wedal, 1975) to 57% (Oldridge, 1978) of cardiac 

patients remain in an exercise program after 1 year. As 

few as 13% could be classified as 11 regular 11 participants 

(Kentala, 1972). Once again, a large number, 30% of the 

patients, dropped out fairly early in the program (Carmody 

et al., 1980). This is similar to the phenomenon seen among 

healthy individuals. 

The longer the individual remains in the program, 

reasons for dropping out appear to change. For example, 

Bjurstrom and Alexiou (1978) reported that during the first 

15 weeks of supervised group exercise, 79% dropped out 

because of lack of interest, 13% for physical/medical reasons, 

and 8% due to changes in job status. After the supervised 

program ceased and the individual was left to pursue exer

cise on his or her 0\'ln, a further 81% dropped out due to lack 

of interest, 18% due to change in job status, and 1% for 

physical/medical problems. In cases where individual sur

vived the change from group to individual exercise, dropping 

out became increasingly associated with job status and 
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decreasingly from lack of interest. The induction period, 

first 2-6 months, is the most critical time for potential 

dropouts. Participants who had not previously exercised 

regularly encountered unexpected aches and pains and needed 

a great deal of encouragement and sympathy to continue their 

physical involvement (Hanson, 1976~ Mann et al., 1969). 

In addition to the reasons for dropping out discussed 

above, still other influences warrant consideration. These 

are presented in the following commentary. 

Smoking behavior. The evidence that smokers are less 

involved in exercise than nonsmokers· (Cathart, 1977~ Olison, 

l982), volunteer less often to participate in exercise pro 

grams (National Diet ·Heart Study, 1968; Remington, Taylor, 

& Buskirk, 1978~ Shephard, Morgan, Finucane, & Schimmelfing, 

1980~ Taylor, Buskirk, & Remmington, 1973~ Yarvote et al., 

1974),and drop out of exercise programs more often than non

smokers (Massie & Shephard, 1971~ Oldridge, 1976), appears 

fairly substantial. Smoking and vigorous physical activity 

just do not seem to mix. 

Health constraints. Poor health is not often given as 

a reason for nonparticipation in exercise (Telama et al., 

1980). However, it has been noted that nonparticipants are 

generally more overweight and more hypertensive than those 

who exercise (Cathart, 1977). Nonvolunteers for exercise 

programs are in poorer physical condition (Yarvote et al., 

1974). Dropouts tend to weigh more and have a higher percentage of 
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body fat than those exercising (Dishman, Ickes, & Morgan, 

1980~ Massie & Shephard; 1971~ Pollock et al., 1982). There

fore, although poor health or overweight is seldom given as 

an explanation for not exercising, individuals with such 

characteristics appear to eliminate themselves from exercise 

programs and activities. 

Age. Age also appears to be related to dropping out of 

exercise. Teraslina, Partinen, Koskela, and Oja (1969) 

found it to be more difficult to enlist individuals over 50 

to volunteer for exercise, especially if they had higher 

levels of Cardiovascular Heart Disease (CHD) risk factors. 

Teraslina et al. suggested that people under 50 years old 

probably believed youthfulness and strength can be retained 

with' physical activity. After the aqe of 50, men with hiqher 

CHD risk factors conceivably consider it too late for physi

cal activity to have a positive effect on health. Conse

quently they are less motivated to undertake a physical activ-

ity program Teraslina et al. speculation bears testing. 

Another possible interpretation, according to Teraslina 

et al. (1969), could be that there exists a certain level of 

health risk at which an individual feels just enough stress 

to be motivated to find preventive measures. At such a 

level, physical activity is not yet perceived to be danger

ous. When stress exceeds a certain level, though, it possibly 

has an inhibiting effect. The individual, thus, views exer

cise as being either too dangerous or its potential benefit 
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coming too late. Such notions suggest the need for carefully 

conducted research.· 

Significant others. Wives of sedentary men tend to be 

more neutral or negative towards their husband's exercise 

programs than the wives of exercise participants (LaPoint & 

Donald, 1972). Other nonparticipants cite duties at home, 

specifically with their wives, as explanations of why they do 

not engage in exercise (Telama et al., 1980). Olison (1982) 

also found interference with family life to be a barrier to 

regular exercise. 

Similar findings are associated with those who volunteer 

for exercise progxams (Shephard et al., 1980). Family life 

as a barrier is also associated with persons dropping out of 

programs (Heinzelman & Bagely, 1970). Heinzelman found that 

of 143 men whose wives' attitudes towards exercise were 

positive, 80% had good to excellent patterns of adherence. 

On the other hand, only 40% of the men whose wives' were 

neutral or negative had good or excellent patterns of adher

ence. 

The wives of cardiac patients involved in a prescrip

tive exercise program were also found to influence dropout 

rate. Cardiac patients with indifferent or negative spouses 

were three times more likely to drop out than those with a 

supportive spouse (Oldridge, 1979). 

Program content and adherence. It is important to note 

that virtually nothing is known about the relationship, if 
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any, between program content and exercise adherence. It is 

suspected, though, based on lifestyle and its apparent rela

tionship with leisure pursuits of individuals, that program 

content and structure probably play a substantial role 

both in attracting participants and in maintaining exercise 

once they have begun a program. Durbeck and Heinzelmann 

(1972) and Massie and Shephard (1971) both attempted to 

investigate this ·topic but their studies deal with too many 

variables to yield acceptable information about this issue. 

Durbeck and Heinzelmann invited executive level men, aged 35 

to 55, employed by the National Aeronautics and Space Admin

istration (NASA) in Washington, D.C., to participate in one 

of three types of exercise programs: (a) a supervised stress 

laboratory program, (b) a supervised group jogging program, 

and (c) an unsupervised individual program. Participants 

were expected to exercise for 30 minutes, 3 times a week. 

The stress lab was located at the NASA headquarters and 

consisted of a circuit of 12 activities: (a) warm-up, (b) 

first treadmill, (c) sand bag, (d) bicycle, (e) wall pulley, 

(f) rope jump, (g) sit ups, (h) rowing, (i) balance beam, 

(j) second treadmill, (k) medicine ball, and (1) a taper-off. 

The jogging program was conducted 10 to 15 minutes' drive from 

NASA. Subjects were transported to and from the location 

twice a day. The individual participation program was unsuper

vised. Subjects had the option of (a) running in place, 

(b) bench stepping, (c) bicycling, (d) swimming, (e) basket

ball, and (f) skiing. 
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It is not possible to determine how program content 

related to adherence because of the fact that facility 

accessibility was not identical for all three. That is to 

say, facility location appeared to influence program choice. 

One hundred and forty-nine subjects chose the on-site stress 

lab program. Only 49 chose the jogging program and 42 the 

individual program. Although the mean attendance rates for 

all three groups were similar, a higher percentage of those 

in the unsupervised individual program exercised zero days a 

week than those in the other two programs that were super

vised. Whether this was because of (a) the type of exercise, 

(b) the facility location site, or (c) the lack of super

vision cannot be determined. 

Consequently, Durbeck and Heinzelmann (1972) did not 

generate any telling information about the influence of pro

gram type and content on adherence to exercise. Initially, 

it appeared that the closeness of the location to the work 

site made the stress lab program more attractive. However, 

the relationship between facilities and attendance is unclear 

because of other interacting variables such us the production 

orientation of the stress program. The only interpretation 

that can be made from this study is that accessibility to 

facilities potentially makes exercise more attractive. 

Although one author, Olison (1982), reported ·that dis

tanc~ from the exercise facility was not a factor for those 

already exercising on their own incentive, the impact of 
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facility location and volunteering for exercise programs has 

been noticed by other researchers. Persons not exercising, 

but willing to volunteer to participate in a program, tended 

to live nearer to the program location (Hanson, 1976~ Rhodes 

& Dunwoody, 1980~ Teraslinna et al., 1970). 

There is also evidence that some cardiac patients who 

dropped out of programs did so if (a) they found difficulty 

in attending a scheduled time slot, (b) perceived the program 

site to be inconveniently located, or (c) encountered parking 

difficulties (Andrew et al., 1981). In such cases, of 

course, one cannot assume that because an individual ceased 

attending the organized exercise session, that he or she ceased 

to exercise. Although this possibility is hardly ever con

sidered by many researchers, Mann (1969) found that there 

were dropouts who often kept training on their own. 

The potential influence of supervision compared to non

supervision on attendance was investigated by Massie and 

Shephard (1971). He compared attendance and regularity of 

men placed in an individual program with those placed in a 

supervised YMCA program. He concluded that middle aged men 

responded better to a group program rather than to a soli

tary program. However, his results were confounded by the 

fact that the YMCA group had to pay $60. According to 

Pollock et al. (1982),payment for the program as an indepen

dent variable cannot be ignored. Pollock et al. (1982) 

found that individuals sharing the cost of the exercise 
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program with their company or those reimbursed by the company 

only upon satisfactory attendance, have been shown to have a 

much higher attendance than subjects whose company paid the 

entire fee (Pollock et al., 1982). Massie and Shephard's 

results, therefore, cannot be considered conclusive. 

Relevance to Physical Activity Promotion 

Specific knowledge about barriers and reasons for not 

being physically active are potentially helpful in designing 

a plan for removing such barriers, either fancied or real. 

Such knowledge, regrettably, is so minimal that implications 

for activity promotion must involve 11 educated11 speculation. 

Some strategies are fairly obvious. For example, it is 

probably necessary to change smoking behavior and to help 

with weight reduction before individuals associated with 

these habits or characteristics can be successfully encouraged 

to exercise on both a continuing and regular basis. It also 

appears advisable to include 11 significant others 11 in any 

type of exercise promotion campaign. 

At the same time, it would be a necessary step to care

fully analyze selected psychosocial factors associated with 

those not exercising. This has not been considered by U.S. 

researchers conducting exercise compliance studies. The 

fact that their programs seem to attract white-collar workers 

leads to the suspicion that they are unwittingly 11marketing 11 

their programs to such individuals. The needs of employees 
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differ according to the type of company and the lifestyle 

groupings within the employee population. Burgess (1973) 

studied the physical activity patterns of middle-aged men 

and developed a profile of the typical nonexerciser. His 

subjects were all Canadians making the application of his 

typologies to Americans of doubtful validity. Subjects were 

middle- to upper-class males, further limiting the gen-

eralizability of his results. However, his typologies of 

nonparticipants in exercise are interesting and seem rela-

tively easy for companies to develop with their nonexercising 

employees if they wished to put forth the effort. 

Burgess (1973) proposed six categories of lifestyle 

groupin~s within an employee population: (a) the Moderate 

Man, (b) the Work Oriented Man, (c) the Conservationist, 

(d) the Family Man, (e) the Busy Man, and (f) the Pre-

Occupied Man. The interpretation and descriptions of each of 

these follows: 

The Moderate Man. 
Many of the non-participants described themselves 

as ruled by moderation. They were sincere in their 
belief that nothing should be done in excess. Exces
sive striving after physical achievement was just as 
suspect in their minds as gluttony. To them the mod
erate man admits to no enthusiasms beyond an enjoyment 
of the gracious life. To strive or struggle openly 
for anything was the mark of gaucheness and immaturity. 
To express a concern for health or physical fitness 
which exceeded their moderate level was to have a 
fetish. Lack of real understanding of the principles 
of conditioning or unsatisfying past experiences seemed 
to be the foundation of this set of attitudes. 
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The Work Oriented Man 
A dominant attitudinal theme heard in the non

participant interviews was a need to produce some 
useful product or effect from physical effort. The 
work oriented man included in his daily round a variety 
of practical activities such as raising livestock, 
improving a summer cottage, maintaining a farm or 
acreage or working on his home and property. Aspects 
of the Protestant work ethic were evident in this atti
tudinal classification. These individuals were sus
picious or uneasy about exercise for its own value. 
They would not train to be in a sport, choosing to 
play themselves into condition. Thus they found them
selves no longer able to pursue activities they had 
learned as a young person because they were not fit 
enough. Their sense of the appropriateness of various 
activities was very strong as were their rationale 
for their own non-participation. They were mildly 
contemptuous of individuals who had to exercise to 
remain fit. 

The Conservationist 
The conservance incentive was evident within the 

non-participant group. With these individuals it took 
the form of avoidance of all unnecessarv effort. The 
conservationist avoided straining thems~lves at all 
costs. They were largely resistive to circumstances 
which forced effort upon them. They tended to rate 
themselves as being low active and were more negatively 
disposed to activity than others in the non-participant 
sample. Their maxim was, "I don't need exercise, I 
need rest. 11 Escape from tension and life pressures 
seemed to dominate their recreational past-times. They 
tended to indulge themselves and to seek relief through 
resting and alcohol. 

The Family Man 
The individuals in this category uniformly rated 

the needs of their wives and children ahead of their 
social and recreational need. They tended to pursue 
recreational activities with their parents or in-laws. 
Many travelled each week-end to the family farm where 
they worked with other members of their family and with 
their children. Traditional rural recreations were 
typical amongst them. Horseback riding, the occasional 
softball game, curling, a Saturday night dance or a trip 
to the beer parlour were frequent recreations. In town 
during the week, efforts were made to ensure the chil
dren got to dancing, music, or swimming lessons. They 
occasionally socialized through a club or community 
league, but tended to confine their recreations and 
social life to interactions with the family. Many of 
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this group were also·classified with the Work-oriented 
man. Like this other group they were also bound by a 
strong sense on duty. They expressed considerable 
concern about absenting themselves from their children 
for any reason. 

The Busy Man 
This classification includes those who found their 

time too fully occupied to be able to fit in an exercise 
regimen. · The Busy Man category often included those 
from the work oriented man category. These individuals 
derived great satisfaction and fulfillment from their 
job performance. They were disapproving of the physi
cally active individual and indicated this through a 
faint endorsement of their activities. As a group they 
were single minded, hard working persons who grudgingly 
gave time for the interview. They acknowledge no 
special exercise need suggestinq that they obtained 
enough exercise from their daily round. All sought to 
escape from their job pressure through quiet recreations. 

The Pre-Occupied Man 
This category included those individuals who were 

involved in recreation which did not permit them the 
necessary time for participation in sport and physical 
activity. 1beir selection of activities centered in 
the quiet ·range and tended to be social and aesthetic. 
Intellectual stimulation, good company and interesting 
activities filled their spare time. They perceived no 
need for exercise beyond what they obtained from the 
maintenance for their home and property. (Burgess, 
1973, pp. 125-129) 

The characteristics as described by Burgess (1973) sug-

gest that the Moderate Man, the Work-Oriented Man and the 

Family Man are variations of Mitchell's (1983) Belongers. 

The Conservationist and the Busy Man are similar to the 

Achievers. The Pre-Occupied is a variation of Inner-Drivens. 

With the above-stated comparisons in mind, the concept 

of 11 lack of time 11 for exercise takes on a new and more color-

ful dimension. It is proposed herewith that we are not 

dealing with an unknown, intangible variable called 11 time, 11 

but, rather, with an attitude. The attitude is not toward 
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physical activity as such, but one that represents a way of 

setting forth life's ~ctivities in priority order. Based 

upon his typologies, Burgess (1973) could foresee several 

approaches to promoting physical activity among nonexercisers. 

For Moderate Man, for example, he suggested that physical 

activity must be presented as a socially acceptable means of 

health maintenance. He reasoned that since members of this 

group tended to be socially active, physical activities with 

a social quality should be attractive to them. 

The Work Oriented Man, on the other hand, required a 

different approach. Physical activity had to be presented 

as having a thoroughly practical outcome. Getting "fit" 

would not likely motivate persons of this type. In fact, 

what Burgess (1973) suggested was the production approach, a 

quick, efficient and time-saving method to obtain enough exer

cise to help participants be better equipped to perform more 

work. 

Other promotional suggestions for the remaining groups 

would be: 

1. For the Conservationist: Activities of a quiet 

nature such as walking, or cycling for enjoyment of 

the outdoors and of nature. The activities should 

be attentive to the individual's desire not to 

strain too much in life. 

2. For the Family Man: Low-level and low-skill activ

ities involving the whole family. 
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3. For the Busy Man: Activities offering release from 

tension and pressure. Convenience to facilities 

would be important to members of this group and, 

therefore, the on-site company gym would be appeal

ing. 

4. For the Pre-Occupied Man: Activities that are 

convenient and stylish, divorced from the sports 

scene and appealing to the group members' needs to 

enjoy life to the fullest. 

Although Burgess (1973) made a gallant attempt to dis

cover how physical activity could be made attractive to those 

not exercising by understanding why nonexercisers are inac

tive, none of his suggestions have been tested. At present 

the "prescription" for promotion is still conjecture. It 

is a direction, nonetheless, that deserves considerably more 

attention than it has received to date in the United States. 

Satisfactions Derived from Physical Activity 

Perhaps an understanding of the satisfactions derived 

from exercise offers clues to help make physical activity 

more attractive to nonexercisers. Once again, the problem 

of overgeneralizing confounds the interpretation of studies 

about adult physical activity behavior. · 

Reasons given for exercising include a range of satis

factions: (a) fitness, (b) enjoyment, (c) recreation, and 

(d) weight control (Olison, 1982). Motives for volunteering 
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for an exercise program are found to be (a) health, fitness, 

and fun (Shephard et al., 1980)~ (b) fitness, health, and 

social reasons (Cox et al., 1981)~ (c) desire to feel better 

and healthier~ (d) concern about lessening the chance of a 

heart attack~ (e) help research (Heinzelmann & Bagley, 1970)~ 

and (f) to have the chance to exercise with leadership in 

prearranged facilities with medical supervision (Mann et al., 

1969). 

Reasons for adherence to an exercise program also span 

a broad range. Among the explanations are (a) organized 

sessions (Rhodes & Dunwoody, 1980)~ (b) closeness to facil

ities (Hanson, 1976~ Rhodes & Dunwoody, 1980)~ (c) desire to 

feel better (Heinzelmann & Bagley, 1970~ Rhodes & Dunwoody, 

1980~ Stiles, 1967)~ (d) concern about lessening the chance 

of a heart attack (Heinzelmann & Bagley, 1970~ Rhodes & Dun

woody, 1980)~ (e) to relax and have fun (Heinzelmann & 

Bagley, 1970~ Rhodes & Dunwoody, 1980~ Shephard et al., 1980)~ 

(f) companionship (Shephard et al., 1980~ Stiles, 1967)~ and 

(g) attainment of a desired self-image (Shephard et al., 

1980~ Stiles, 1967). 

As stated, such reasons are too numerous and varied to 

be of much help to physical activity promoters. One impor

tant fact does emerge, however, and warrants consideration. 

The reasons for continuing an exercise program are somewhat 

different from those for beginning a program. There is some 

evidence that the social aspect of exercise becomes increas

ingly important the longer an individual remains in the 
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exercise program (Heinzelmann & Bagley, 1970). Initially, 

volunteers considered the social aspects of exercise as 

having the least influence upon their decision to partici

pate. At the end of the program, 25% stated that social 

aspects were the most attractive feature of the program, 

one that influenced adherence (Heinzelmann & Bagley, 1970). 

Apart from this particular consideration, while it is clear 

that there may be some useful information to extract from 

such data, there is little practical promotional value in it. 

One promising approach to the analysis of reasons for 

exercising comes from the research of Hawes et al. (1975). 

These investigators were able to identify seven groupings 

of related leisure satisfactions. These are presented in 

Table 22. Examination of groupings reveals that not everyone 

is interested in leisure activities ·to keep healthy. Some 

individuals search for satisfaction from other people as 

revealed by Group 1 women and Group 6 men. Others, Group 4 

women and Group 3 men, seek tranquility. Still other persons 

are in search of self by means of recognition from others 

that comes either through success in competition or by making 

a contribution to society. These persons are identified in 

women's Group 5 and men's Group 6. 

Interpretation of such data leads one to suspect that 

if the satisfactions sought from life by nonactives were 

known, a potential strategy for encouraging them to add 

physical activity to their particular approach to life could 
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Table 22 

Grouoinas of Related Leisure Satisfactions 

Women 

GROUP 1 

Meet new people 
Learn new things 
Contact with friends 
Do new things 
Happy memories 
Stronger family ties 
Get most out of life 

GROUP 2 

Develop a skill 
Being creative 
Feeling of mastery 
Mental challenge 
Feeling of independence 
Feeling of control 

GROUP 3 

Physical challenge 
Keep healthy 
Enjoy wonders of nature 
Stronger family ties 

GROUP 4 

Alone in quiet spot 
Alone with thoughts 
Peace of mind 

£:~:::-;..~ .... _~_~ ........... --.--:-:.. ... r:..;..~-~~-··-··,...- ....... : .. ·~-~--····-···-· ···•· 

Men 

GROUP 1 

Physical challenge 
Keep healthy 
Develop a skill 
Feeling of mastery 
Chance to compete 
Feeling of control 
Feeling of independence 

GROUP 2 

Helps in my work 
Recognition from others 
Being creative 
Benefit society 
Understand myself better 
Mental challenge 
Learn new thinqs 

GROUP 3 

Alone in a quiet spot 
Alone with thoughts 
Enjoy wonders of nature 
Peace of mind 
Feeling of independence 
Do new things 
Style of living 

GROUP 4 

Happy memories 
Old family activity 
Get most out of life 
Can respect myself 
Interesting experience 
Peace of mind 
Feeling of control 
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Table 22 (continued) 

Women 

GROUP 5 

Uncertainty involved 
Interesting experience 
Chance to compete 
Adventure and excitement 
Recognition from others 

GROUP 6 

Benefit society 
Helps in my work 
Understand myself better 
Educational for children 
Recognition from others 

GROUP 7 

Can respect myself 
Feeling of control 
Get most out of life 

Men 

GROUP 5 

Uncertainty involved 
Adventure and excitement 
Chance to compete 
Interesting experience 
Do new things 

GROUP 6 

Stronger family ties 
Educational for children 
Benefit society 
Understand myself better 
Enjoy wonders of nature 

GROUP 7 

Meet new people 
Contact with friends 
Learn new things 
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Source: Hawes, D. K., Talazyk, W. W., & Blackwell, R. D. 
(1975). Consumer satisfaction from leisure time pur
suits. Advances in Consumer Research, ~, p. 834. 
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be suggested. If female Belongers, for example, enjoy group 

gatherings, perhaps promoting aerobic dance sessions with 

their friends might be one method of appealing to these 

individuals. Just from general observation, one cannot help 

but suspect that personalities such as Richard Simmons and 

Jack LaLanne may provide clues appropriate to motivating 

group-oriented individuals. Apart from Hawes et al. (1975) 

study on satisfactions derived from leisure, the only other 

helpful investigation of reasons for being physically active 

is the typology approach by Burgess (1973). 

In analyzing physically active individuals, Burgess 

(1973) designated three types of exercisers. His categories 

tend to support the satisfaction groupings of Hawes et al. 

(1975). Burgess• (1973) groups included (a) the Institutional 

Exercisers, (b) the Solitary exercisers, and (c) the Compet-

itors. The characterizations of the three groups are these: 

Institutional Exercisers 
By far the largest group among the participants 

were those whose incentive and enjoyment was derived 
from the camaraderie of the locker room. All these 
men were institutional exercisers in that they travelled 
to a set location, changed into their workout clothing, 
participated, and after a shower, returned to their work 
or went home. They tended to form acquaintanceships 
with many of the group who attended with them. These 
social interactions were, in the main, of a casual 
nature. Nevertheless they proved to be an important 
feature of the institutional setting. Many of these 
individuals reported that they had tried to exercise 
alone but had found it boring and lacking incentive. 
The existence of a group towards which they felt a slight 
loyalty provided enough incentive to move them when their 
spirits were unwilling. Many of this group described 
the exercise routine as boring. They were prepared to 
endure the discomfort and to put up with the boredom 
as part of the regimen knowing in the long run that they 
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were going to benefit. Most of them recognized that 
this was a life-long activity which was necessary for 
their well-being. "It's a life sentence," said one of 
them. These regular exercisers were able to relate on 
a casual friendly level to other exercisers and found 
in these relationships a source of allegiance and free 
masonry. The exercise was tiresome and boring but the 
fellowship was a balm for it. 

Solitary Exercisers 
Contrasting with the institutional exercisers 

was a smaller group of individuals who were every bit 
as enthusiastic if not as social. Some of these sub
jects attended an institution but after their initial 
indoctrination they made it a point to operate alone. 
Their attendance was entirely functional to their 
exercise needs. They made little attempt to encourage 
social interaction stating that they were not inter
ested in anything other than getting enough exercise. 
A number of other solitary exercisers worked out at 
home or used their home as a base for running or cross
country skiing They were quietly proud of their fit
ness and tended to be secretive with their co-workers. 
The primary characteristic of this group was their 
functional approach to exercise which they had built 
in to their daily round. One subject summed up the 
attitude of the groups in his statement. "I don't make 
a big deal out of it. I just aet it done quickly and 
efficiently. 11 

The Competitors 
The third group amongst the actives was comprised 

of men who were still actively competing in their 
particular sport. To this group their training had a 
functional quality in that they were able to maintain 
a level of physical fitness which enhanced their daily 
life. Each stated that he enjoyed the competitive 
aspects of his involvement but this was of equal impor
tance to his feelings of well-being. 

Feelings of achievement and self-worth resulting 
from their participation were expressed by this group. 
While some tended to take a loss badly, the majority 
treated each performance as relative to a personal 
standard. Growing out of their sports competition were 
a variety of social and sport political interactions. 
As men over twenty five they were older athletes who 
commanded the respect of their fellows in the sport. 
Their involvement in their sport represents a command
ing interest which had altered their life style sub
stantially. (Burgess, 1973, pp. 134-136) 
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Once again, a careful study of Burgess (1973) data gives 

some insights into motivations and/or needs of individuals. 

Those classified as Institutional exercisers apparently 

derive a different set of satisfactions from their participa

tion than others. It is not the exercise in itself that 

seems to be attractive to the Institutional Exerciser, but 

the associations and effects of others. 

The Solitary Exerciser, on the other hand, acquires 

satisfaction directly from the activity. The competitors 

acquire satisfaction from testing themselves against others. 

Their physical activity enables them to meet challenges. 

Like the information available about barriers to physi

cal activity, there is still much more research needed about 

the satisfactions derived from exercising. Although physical 

activity promoters are not ultimately interested in individ

uals who are exercising as a part of their daily lives, a 

study of the satisfactions derived from exercise of such 

persons and the kinds of individuals they are, might help 

better understand nonactive people. For example, if achiev

ers are often found to engage in competitive leisure pursuits, 

it might be possible to appeal to nonactive achievers to 

take exercise by means of instruction in competitive types of 

activities. After they have gained knowledge about the 

activity, the next step, perhaps, would be to introduce them 

to organized age-group competition. There is a worldwide 

program in Master•s level running, swimming and bicycling 
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that provides age group competition for exactly these kinds. 

of people. 

Individuals clearly preferring peace and quiet, on the 

other hand, may be introduced to cycling or hiking groups 

that explore nature and the open country. The possibilities 

are limitless IF the necessary information on the lifestyle 

and psychological orientations of the various groups are 

available. To achieve this, there needs to be a systematic 

and thorough situational analysis similar to that presented 

in the present study. Then, a successful marketing communi

cation progr3m as outlined by Ray (1983) may be implemented. 
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CHAPTER X 

THE CHALLENGE TO PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

The systematic study of the status of physical activity 

in the country addressed in this study suggests that the 

major role the profession must assume is that of redirecting 

the present traditional product orientation of researching 

and promoting physical activity to that of an individual 

client orientation. Research to date indicates that the 

product orientation has failed to provide critical facts 

about (a) the social network in which the individual lives 

and works and (b) the perceived needs of people with respect 

to physical activity. Consequently, there is little informa

tion available to help influence a passive society to become 

a more active one. 

Lack of research about differing individual needs has 

caused a particular problem for physical educators. The 

problem is associated with the tendency to emphasize 11 indi

vidual fault 11 for failure to achieve a physically active 

society to the exclusion of acknowledging the contribution 

of 11 System fault, 11 i.e., failure of the present promotional 

approach and programs to appeal to individual interests, 

orientations, backgrounds, attitudes, and needs of the 

people. In short, researchers have failed to investigate 

the potentially productive characteristics associated with 

understanding and changing physical activity behavior. 
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The situational analysis prescribed by Ray's Marketing 

Communication Model helped define the status of physical 

activity. Enough objective information is present available 

to permit promotional objectives and goals to be established. 

The steps in Ray's model (p. 65) can be pursued to themes

sage strategy step. Data crucial for formulating message 

strategies are lacking. Specific knowledge about people and 

their exercise participation behaviors are extremely limited. 

Without this type of information only message strategies based 

on guesswork can be designed. 

A further flaw in the research that exacerbates the 

incomplete information problem is failure to utilize communi

cation theory to adequately interpret the results obtained in 

exercise participation studies. This, along with an "indif

ference" to the potential importance of the psychological 

matching of an individual and her. or his physical actiyity 

participation, has contributed to the confusing results 

reported in present exercise participation research. Conse

quently, information about the physiological values of exer

cise to the individual is far ahead of knowledge as to how 

to successfully promote exercise to the society at large. 

The immediate challenge to physical education is to take 

a central leadership role in expanding exercise participation 

research to include more practical and meaningful concerns. 

Influence of social networks, communication theory as applied 

to the promotion of physical activity, and the perceived 
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needs of people with respect to physical activity must be 

systematically studied. To obtain data associated with such 

study, physical education must move from a traditional-centered 

research approach, one that focuses on the profession, to a 

society-centered approach that considers, first and foremost, 

the consumer. It must be acknowledged that the field is no 

longer one in which participants of activity programs take 

part by mandate. The customary preparation of physical edu

cation preprofessionals that includes classes in physiology, 

nutrition, exercise leadership skills, curriculum develop

ment, and other exercise science-related areas, may have been 

compatible with required physical education such as that 

found in the public school systems. Voluntary participation, 

similar to the present status, on the other hand, requires, 

in addition to the above knowledge, an ability to produce 

and present a product attractive enough to people so they 

willingly adopt it. Inability to promote, encourage, and 

recognize the basic needs of people renders present know-

ledge about exercise useless. Yet, the trend in colleges 

and universities is to train leaders who are more adminis

tratively and physiologically inclined than sociologically 

inclined. 

A first step in responding to the challenge is to iden

tify a theoretical framework, albeit from another field, that 

forces the profession into new thought patterns that are 

completely lateral to the customary vertical style of thinking 
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in which we usually engage. One consequence of this would 

be to change the emphasis of the field from one that is 

rooted in medicine to one that improves our capabilities in 

dealing with societal members to whom we are responsible. 

The writer recommends Rogers' Diffusion of Innovation Model 

as a starting point to understanding the basic questions 

required for changing and improving knowledge of exercise 

behavior. 

Diffusion of Innovations 

Diffusion of innovation theory provides a framework for 

tracking the important factors in the spread of an idea, 

behavior, or technological development from the source of 

the idea to members of society. Rogers (1983) credits 

Gabriel Tarde as the first to observe certain generalizations 

about the diffusion of innovations. Tarde's book, The Laws 

of Imitation, published in 1903, discussed why some ideas 

are adopted and others rejected and observed that the rate 

of adoption of a new idea usually followed an S-shaped curve 

over time. However, according to Rogers: 

The research tradition that can claim major credit 
for initially forming the intellectual paradigm for 
diffusion research, and that has produced the largest 
number of diffusion studies and over the longest period 
of years, is rural sociology. (Rogers, 1983, p. 51) 

Diffusion researchers are interested in how to encourage 

more effectively the adoption of an innovation that would 

be helpful to society. For example, in the 1940s, the corn 
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farmers of Iowa were introduced to a new hybrid variety of 

corn and encouraged to plant it in place of the open polli

nated type they had planted for generations. The change 

was important to increasing the yields of corn produced per 

acre of land. Another example was the introduction of birth 

control as an essential ingredient for economic improvement 

for developing nations. Like physical activity, other 

fields of study found that despite obvious advantages in the 

adoption of a new idea, encouraging adoption among the members 

of society is difficult (Rogers, 1983). A wide gap often 

exists between what is known to be of value to society and 

what is actually put into use. 

Four aspects of diffusion are acknowledged: (a) the 

communication process, (b) the channels through which that 

communication takes place, (c) the time required, and (d) the 

social network to which people belong. Taking each of these 

into account, diffusion is therefore defined as 11 the process 

by which an innovation is communicated through certain chan

nels over time among the members of a social system" (Rogers, 

1983, p. 5). In other words, to understand how an idea 

spreads through society it is important to first know what 

communication factors, channels, time, and social network 

components are important to the spread and adoption of the 

innovation as it occurs under natural conditions. 

Rogers' (1983) explanation calls attention to additional 

considerations that directly influence diffusion: (a) the 
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innovation itself--the characteristics of physical activity 

causing it to be a potentially difficult innovation to 

diffuse, (b) the communication process--the communication 

characteristics of the social systems and of individuals 

hindering or aiding the diffusion process, (c), characteristics 

of the individual--the special needs and wants of individuals 

with respect to physical activity, and (d) characteristics 

of change agents or agencies--differences/similarities between 

physical activity personnel in terms of education, social 

status, etc., and the participants who are being encouraged 

to become more physically active. 

Only after the above factors have been weighed is it 

possib~e to understand how to manipulate communication, 

time, social system, and channel factors to effect the dif

fusion process. Thereafter, a message strategy as delineated 

by Ray (1982) can be effectively developed. 

It is difficult to separate innovation characteristics 

from communication, individual, and change agency charac

teristics completely since, in many cases, knowledge of one 

of these elements aids in understanding another. For the 

sake of simplicity, and to give a clearer picture of where 

diffusion research may lead the physical education profes

sion in understanding physical activity promotion, each area 

is discussed below as if it were a separate entity. 
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Innovation Characteristics 

The question as to why some innovations become widely 

adopted and others do not has been pinpointed to five char

acteristics of the innovation (Rogers, 1983): 

1. The relative advantage the innovation is perceived 

by individuals to have over the idea it supersedes, 

2. The compatibility of the innovation with the exist

ing values, past experiences, and the needs of 

potential adopters, 

3. The complexity of the innovation, 

4. The triability of the innovation, 

5. The observability of the innovation. 

Rogers (1983) contends that, in general, innovations with a 

perceived greater relative advantage, compatability, triabil

ity, observability, and less complexity will be adopted more 

rapidly. 

What the perceived relative advantages of physical 

activity may be to potential participants is not known. 

Much of the exercise participation research has focused upon 

objective advantages, such as improved health, rather than 

on subjective advantages. Sane lifestyle groupings may, 

indeed, give more importance to the potential economic advan-. 

tage of improved health. Others, however, may consider the 

social prestige of being a part of the 'exercise set• as 

important. Or, perhaps, the satisfaction derived from the 

challenge of physical activity, or the sociability it provides, 

.~~ ........ ~ ..... -.... ~-----\-:. ... ~~-~-!····· ,. 
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is a catharsis for an otherwise boring or sedentary job. 

None of the available exercise participation research has 

attempted to separate the influence of social network group

ings from relative advantage of exercise to the individual. 

It is, therefore, appropriate to suggest that the knowledge 

we have about relative advantage of exercise is unknown and 

requires substantial research. 

Compatibility of the exercise program to norms and 

values has similarly been ignored. There is evidence that 

lifestyle (Mitchell, 1981) and personality (Hawes et al., 

1976) play a major part in both the adoption of physical 

activity and the type of physical activity adopted. Burgess 

(1973) also provided evidence that lifestyle and personality 

are associated with an individual's adoption of physical 

activity. 

The adoption of an incompatible innovation often requires 

the prior adoption of a new value system (Rogers, 1983). 

Burgess' typologies suggest that this may be a problem with 

some categories of individuals. The positioning or portrayal 

of physical activity, therefore, becomes quite critical in 

order to avoid alienation of inactives. For instance, the 

"Life. Be in it" organizers intentionally avoided the term 

"fitness" in their promotional campaign. Prior research 

indicated that the idea of being physically active for the 

sake of fitness was not acceptable to the Drifter population 

selected as the target group for the "Life. Be in it" pro

motional campaign. 
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The basic assumption behind the positioning of an inno

vation is that people behave toward an idea similarly to 

the way they behave toward other ideas. If the individual 

has a positive attitude toward fitness as a concept, then 

physical activity and fitness may be positioned together. 

If not, the first task is to find out what positive benefits 

an individual may accept as a reason for being more physically 

active. Obviously, the positioning of an innovation rests 

on accurately measuring its compatibility with factors 

important to the individual. This is still another type 

of information about which we have inadequate knowledge. 

The importance of complexity, triabilit~ and observa

bility to exercise adoption has not been reported with 

respect to physical activity. The complexity issue has 

especially been overlooked. Influence of social systems, 

scheduling conflicts with other activities important to the 

individual, and the fact that undertaking a physical activ

ity program requires a large amount of information prior to 

the individual taking part in exercise, have not been con

sidered as important aspects to the adoption of physical 

activity. 

Exercise participation researchers have also been guilty 

of basic mistakes such as making the exercise program too 

stressful, ignoring the psychological matching issue, and 

ignoring the existence of need. These are aspects of com

plexity that have likely led to the high dropout rates. 
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The effects of other complexity issues such as the willing

ness of individuals to take their pulse rate, record daily 

workouts, or follow a routine of exercise day after day 

have not been measured. 

Finally, there is the question of observability. Is, 

for example, attendance at a company gymnasium located in a 

central setting higher than one located in the basement? 

Does an on-site program generate a higher attendance than 

one located off site, at a YMCA, for example? If management 

undertakes a·n exercise program in full view of the employees , 

does this influence participation within the company? If 

so, what types of employee are so influenced? 

The above may seem to be relatively simple questions 

·to answer. But they have not been addressed and would pro

vide important practical data to improving the status of 

the physical activity. 

Communication Characteristics 

Throughout this report the importance of understanding 

how an individual thinks and behaves has been continually 

stressed. The prime :!:eason for this is the acknowledgment 

of a fundamental principle of human communication, namely, 

that the transfer of ideas occurs most frequently between 

two individuals who are alike, or homophilious in terms of 

beliefs, education and social status (Rogers, 1983). If 

individuals have freedom to choose with whomever they inter

act, there is a strong tendency to select someone who is 
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most similar to themselves. Effective communication, then, 

comes more easily because of a common language and similar

ities in personal and social characteristics. The impor

tance of this is that although homophilous communication 

is the most influential in terms of knowledge gain, atti

tude formation, attitude change, and overt behavior change, 

one of the most distinctive problems in the communication 

of innovations is that the participants and promoters are 

usually quite heterophilous (Rogers, 1983). 

For example, a change agent, or agency such as the 

PCPFS, physical activity director, physical education student, 

or the exercise science professor, is more technically com

petent and more highly educated and, as a consequence, 

belongs to a different socialstratum than many exercise par

ticipants. Unless the problems associatedwith heterophily 

are recognized and treated, ineffective communication occurs. 

The two groups simply do not talk the same language. The 

frustration evident in comments made by Conrad, Executive 

Director of the PCPFS, that people just could not seem to 

understand how something as simple as exercise could be so 

beneficial to them illustrates heterophilousness. Typically, 

lack of knowledge abcut factors important to the communica

tion process leads to what Rogers (1983) refers to as 11 indi

vidual blame 11 instead of 11 system blame. 11 The implication 

in Conrad's statement, for example, is that the misunder

standing was the fault of the people for not listening to 
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expert advice rather than one of the-agency's lack of percep-

tion of the problem. Instead of asking 11 What are we doing 

wrong? 11 the tendency is to pass off lack of system success to 

the individuals and their inability to understand what is 

11 good for them. 11 

Part of the problem with respect to physical activity 

promotion is that exercise behavior has been studied as if 

there were one single social system, one single communication 

system, and one single individual need. The logistics of 

this kind of error is best summed up by Katz: 

It is as unthinkable to study diffusion without some 
knowledge of the social structures in which potential 
adopters are located as it is to study blood circulation 
without adequate knowledge of the structure of veins 
and arteries. (Katz, 1961, p. 72) 

Methodologically, untangling the effects of the structure 

of a system on communication independent of the effects of 

the characteristics of the individuals who make up the system 

is no easy matter. It can, however, be done and Rogers (1983) 

gives an example of such an effort. 

In summary, effective communication depends upon knowing 

how the social network influences exercise participation. The 

answers to the following questions seem like a good place for 

physical education researchers to start: 

1. What is the influence of the social network on the 

individual's exercise behavior? 

2. Is there a way of utilizing knowledge of social 

networks to speed up or improve upon exercise par-

ticipation? 
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3. What effect does the attitude of the opinion leader 

toward physical activity have on the attitudes 

toward exercise participation of the individuals in 

each social network making up that system? 

4. What is the most effective communication approach in 

each social network, i.e., how can physical activity 

be positioned so that it attracts the attention of 

individuals within specific social networks? 

The above offers fertile ground for physical activity 

researchers and should provide crucial information for use 

in developing message strategies. 

Individual Characteristics 

Individual characteristics import~nt to the diffusion 

process consist of two types. The first is what Rogers 

refers to as the adopter categories~ the second is the 

innovation-decision process. Both have been found to be 

important to the selection of communication put to use in the 

message strategy. 

With respect to adopter categories, not all individuals 

in a social system adopt an innovation at the same time. 

They adopt in a time sequence and are classified by diffusion 

researchers according to when they first begin using the 

innovation. Adopter distributions have been found to closely 

approach normality, i.e., a bell shaped curve: (a) Innova

tors (2.5% of total adopters), (b) Early adopters (13.5%), 



(c) Early majority (34%), (d) Late majority (34%), and 

(e) Laggards (_16%) . 
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Innovators are the first to adopt an innovation. They 

have generally been found to be venturesome and eager to try 

new ideas. Their interest leads them out of local peer 

networks and into more cosmopolitan social relationships. 

Because they are different, Innovators may not be respected 

by the other members of a social system. However, they are 

important to the diffusion process since it is they who are 

usually responsible for launching the new idea within a 

system. 

Early adopters are a more integrated part of the local 

social system than innovators. Whereas innovators are cos

mopolites, early adopters are localites. Results of Diffu

sion research indicate that early adopters, more than others, 

have the greatest degree of opinion leadership in most social 

systems (Rogers, 1983). Early adopters are generally the 

individuals from whom to seek information before using the 

innovation. It is, therefore, this category of individual 

other change agencies in fields such as family planning and 

agriculture have utilized as the "local missionary" for speed

ing up the rate of diffusion. 

Early Majority individuals adopt new ideas just before 

the average member of a social system. Although they inter

act frequently with their peers, they seldom hold leadership 

positions. They may deliberate for some time before com

pletely adopting a new idea. 
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Late Majority people adopt new ideas after the average 

member of a social system. Adoption may be due both to an 

economic necessity and to increasing network pressures. 

Laggards are the last in a social system to adopt. 

They are the most localite in their outlook. Many are near 

isolates in the social networks. Since their point of ref

erence is the past, decisions are often made in terms of 

what has been done in previous generations. These individ

·uals interact primarily with others who also have relatively 

traditional values, thus reinforcing their tendencies to be 

more past oriented than now or future oriented. 

The interesting aspect of the adopter categories 

described above is their apparent explanation of why there 

are some people who are physically active in each of Mitchell's 

lifestyle categories (1983). It is, therefore, obvious from 

these kinds of data that not only must lifestyle be taken 

into consideration in the promotion of physical activity, 

but also the adopter categories within each lifestyle. Recall 

in the discussion of the Australian promotional campaign, 

Chapter II, the comment that the segmentation categories 

seemed too broad for an effective marketing campaign. The 

information on lifestyle and adopter category tends to support 

this comment. Perhaps as a direct result of no practical 

information about people and their exercise behavior for use 

in the message strategy step, the Australian campaign orga

nizers oversimplified segmentation of the public. In doing 
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so, the campaign became no more effective than a mass media 

approach. 

The Innovation Decision Process 

The second aspect of understanding the individual's 

physical activity behavior relates to how one arrives at the 

decision to become physically active in the first place. 

The issue seems to be so simple that it might be assumed 

research about this topic is abundant. Unfortunately, the 

pathways through which individuals pass to arrive at the 

ultimate decision to become physically active have not been 

studied. 

The diffusion model recognizes that the decision to 

adopt or reject an innovation is not an instantaneous act 

but rather a process occurring over time and consisting of a 

series of actions. The five stages of the innovation deci

sion process of knowledge, persuasion, decision, implementa

tion and confirmation are depicted in Figure 42. Information 

pertaining to each of these decision stages is important 

because different communication strategies are required for 

each. 

Knowledge Stage 

Once the individual is made aware of the innovation and 

gains some understanding of how it functions, the knowledge 

stage has begun. According to Rogers (1983), the question 

as to whether needs or awareness of an innovation triggers 
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interest in the innovation and, subsequently, the search for 

knowledge, is not clear. Some claim that an individual 

plays a passive role in being exposed to awareness/knowledge 

·about an innovation. Others feel that awareness/knowledge 

is only gained through behavior that must be initiated first 

by a need. Awareness, therefore, is not just a passive 

activity (Rogers, 1983). 

The fact that individuals tend to expose themselves to 

ideas that are compatible with their interests, needs, or 

existing attitudes tends to support the latter theory. For 

example, individuals can exist without exercise, ignoring 

messages, until suddenly, one day they perceive a need 

that was not present before. Perhaps excess body weight has 

become a burden and/or is hindering job advancement. Maybe 

there is an individual need for an expansion of leisure 

activities. Or perhaps, as has been the case with company 

executives, they become more aware after being exposed to a 

stress test, of the toll that smoking, a sedentary job, and 

occupational stress take on their bodies. The individual 

thus begins to seek knowledge about physical activity. 

The fundamental problem for physical activity leaders 

is to determine if and how needs are created. If it is possi

ble to create needs, how can they be created more rapidly 

than would otherwise occur left to natural progressions? 

Whether need precedes knowledge, or knowledge creates a need 

is a confused interaction. The answer seems, in part, to be 
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innovation dependent (Rogers, 1983). For example, a farmer 

probably requires the need for a new pesticide to come first 

before searching for knowledge about an innovation that 

could solve ·the problem of bugs destroying his crops. On 

the other hand, simply knowing a new clothing fashion exists 

may be enough to create need for that particular clothing. 

Exercise participation research has not begun to answer the 

sequence question of whether need or knowledge is primary. 

Evidence indicates that knowledge of exercise is not always 

the factor motivating behavior change. This suggests, per

haps, that need may have to precede the search for knowledge. 

Persuasion Stage 

The next stage in the innovation decision model is the 

persuasion stage. in which the individual forms a favorable 

or unfavorable attitude toward the innovation. Here the 

important questions are to be answered by research: (a) what 

sources does the individual use to seek information? (b) what 

messages are received? and (c) how is the information inter

preted? Diffusion theory suggests that individuals 

require social reinforcement of attitudes toward the innova

tion and, therefore, checks their thinking to determine if 

it fits with that of the peers. 

The persuasion stage, then, is typically an innovation

evaluation stage in which the reduction in uncertainty about 

an innovation's expected consequences and the advantages and 
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disadvantages are sought. Although answers to such anxieties 

may easily be available from scientific evaluations, in many 

cases, the information is usually sought from peers whose 

subjective opinion is more relevant and convincing than 

impersonal sources such as the mass media. 

Like the knowledge stage, the kind of persuasion infor

mation needed to help in physical activity promotional 

campaigns is lacking. Some people are persuaded to become 

more physically active simply by seeing a message about the 

start of an exercise class. However, evidence also suggests 

that the typical enrollee has already been, or is already, 

physically active (Human Resource, 1978). Research about 

persuasion techniques that effectively influence individuals 

who have never considered physical activity has not been 

reported. Diversion tactics, i.e., those used by PARTICIPac

tion Saskatoon, where nationalism was intended to motivate 

citizens to join a sample physical activity program such as 

the community action walking project, was not effective in 

keeping people active after these programs ceased. With 

respect to physical activity, it is not even clear where an 

individual seeks information regarding exercise and who ulti

mately persuades him or her to begin a program. This further 

underscores the need for focused research. 

Decision Stage 

The decision stage occurs when an individual decides to 

adopt or reject the innovation. While adoption is the decision 
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to make full use of an innovation and rejection is the 

decision not to adopt, the situation is more complex in that 

there exist two types of rejection behavior (Rogers, 1983). 

Active rejection means considering adoption (including its 

trial) but then deciding not to adopt it. Passive rejection 

refers to never really considering use of the innovation. 

To date, there is no evidence that any consideration has 

been given to the two types of rejection behavior by research

ers of physical activity. 

There is one final point that must be stressed before 

leaving this discussion of the Innovation Decision Model. 

Although there is the implicit assumption of a linear sequence 

of the first three stages in the innovation decision process, 

i.e., knowledge, persuasion, decision, in some instances 

the actual sequence of stages may be knowledge-decision

persuasion. 'Try it, you'll like it' characterizes the 

approach. Although the idea was tried by the PARTICIPaction 

Saskatoon campaign without much success, it has not really 

been studied as a possibility with respect to exercise par

ticipation. What effect would several 8-week courses in 

"how to" activities have on participation in the long term? 

Employees of a company could be encouraqed to try 8 weeks of 

jogging, bicycling, aerobic dance, etc., without actuallv 

having to commit themselves psychologically to a long-term 

program. At the present there is no reported study investi

gating this approach as a possibility in persuading 
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individuals, who would otherwise remain inactive, to begin 

an exercise program on a limited time basis. 

Implementation Stage 

Implementation occurs when the individual puts an inno

vation into use. Questions such as how to use the innovation, 

where to obtain it, how to implement it, what operational 

problems are likely to be involved and how can they be 

solved, are likely to arise. Although little is known about 

the first three stages in the exercise decision progess, even 

less is known about the implementation of behavioral patterns 

leading to the adoption of exercise as a part of daily 

living. 

Most promotional campaigns have avoided claiming that 

they are at the implementation stage in their campaigns. 

They claim merely to be at the awareness/knowledqe stage. 

This is probably due to the fact that the implementation 

stage of exercise is an unknown, unresearched subject area. 

While it is relatively easy to borrow theoretical knowledge 

from other fields regarding the most efficient method to 

convey knowledge to the population, information about the 

implementation stage probably requires specific research 

relating directly to exercise behavior. This kind of infor

mation is just not available at present. 

Implementation ends when the new idea becomes an insti

tutionalized and regularized part of the adopters• ongoing 

operations. Aside from Morgan's work (1978) on the addictive 
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aspect of physical activity there have been only subjective 

reports about people who are habitually active (Mann, 1969). 

How exercise becomes habitual, how long it takes for this 

to occur, the influence of time and schedule in the ongoing 

exercise program, are as yet unresearched topics. 

Evidence suggests that only about 20% of those beginning 

an exercise program remain active in a given class or program 

for any extended period of time. Unfortunately, research 

has concentrated on factors like self-determination, close

ness to facilities, the influence of body weight, smoking 

behavior and so forth, on compliance to physical activity to 

the detriment of other, perhaps more helpful studies. The 

obtained data may be of general value. But they are limited 

in that two very important variables, social network and 

psychological needs, have not been considered. Such research 

projects, perhaps, ought to be repeated taking the latter 

variables into account. 

It may also be valuable to investigate the potential 

influence of situational variables with respect to implemen

tation. For example, Small (1982) helped explain individual 

driving patterns for potential use in the planning of city 

road systems. This shows promise for use in understanding 

the effect of schedules and time on individual physical 

activity behavior. 

One of the questions that must be answered is, Can par

ticipation and compliance percentages be improved if individual 
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needs are matched to the exercise program instead of expect

ing the individual to mold to the available program? ~an we 

improve attendance by knowing more about how time schedule 

and how other situational factors influence the decision to 

exercise or not to exercise on a particular day? In other 

words, instea~ of assuming that an individual is incapable 

of staying with a program because of personal fault factors, 

it is time to assume that because the individual has joined 

the program he or she really does want to be physically active. 

Our job, therefore, becomes one of finding out how to fill 

individual needs based on particular individual requirements. 

Re-invention. Re-invention is the degree to which an 

innovation is changed or modified by the user in the process 

of adoption. If an individual drops out of the program it is 

usually assumed that he or she has dropped exercise altogether. 

The possibility that another variety of exercise has been 

adopted that suits personality, lifestyle, or time schedule 

better than the program being offered has not been consid

ered. We have no idea how much re-invention of a physical 

activity program takes place, what kind of changes occur, 

why they occur, or how they occur. A study of the re

invention process of an exercise program may help in direct

ing likely candidates more quickly to the re-invention stage 

before they perhaps become discouraged with an unsuitable 

exercise program. 
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Confirmation. At the confirmation stage, the individual 

seeks reinforcement for the innovation decision already made. 

This decision may be reversed if the individual is exposed 

to conflicting messages. Research about the kind of confir

mation data required or desired by people is non-existent. 

What factors cause individuals to change their decisions 

about activity participation? What factors enforce the deci

sions? Where does the information come from and can it be 

controlled by the physical activity agent or agency? 

Discontinuance. This refers to the decision to reject 

an innovation after having previously adopted it. Like 

rejection of the innovation, the innovation decision model 

recognizes two types of discontinuance: replacement and 

-disenchantment (Rogers, 1983). Replacement discontinuance is 

the rejection of the idea in order to adopt a better idea or 

perhaps just a different one. For example, changing from 

jogging to triathlon (running, swimming, bicycling) or from 

aerobic dance to weight lifting are examples of replacement 

discontinuance. 

Disenchantment discontinuance, on the other hand, is a 

decision to reject the idea as a result of dissatisfaction 

with its performance. Rogers (1983) contended that dissatis

faction may come about because the innovation is inappropri

ate for the individual and does not result in a perceived 

advantage over alternative practices. Or discontinuance 

may result from misuse of an innovation that could have 
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otherwise functioned advantageously for the individual, i.e., 

w~ere injury interrupts the individual's ability to function. 

Although there has been considerable research on exercise 

discontinuance, there is little conclusive information. 

Part of the reason for this may stem from underestimating the 

complexity of exercise as an innovation. The reason why 

research cannot identify the "typical dropout" with any 

degree of certainty is perhaps due to the fact that no effort 

has been made to isolate other variables first. If individ

uals with different perceived needs are "lumped together" in 

one physical activity program, then it would be difficult, if 

not impossible, to identify the typical dropout when failure 

of the program to meet needs is the primary reason for drop

ping out. According to Rogers (1983), diffusion research 

has shown the importance of compatibility among individual 

beliefs, past experiences, and needs in relation to discontin

uance behavior. Careful study of discontinuance behavior from 

this perspective is, therefore, important to the future of 

physical activity promotion. 

Change Agency/Agent Characteristics 

Rogers presented a flow chart of the relationship between 

change agency, change agent, and client system. This is pre

sented in Figure 43. Theoretically, according to Rogers, 

the change agency is the R&D department. It is here that 

innovations are researched, defined, tested, and developed. 
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Figure 43. Linkage between change agents, change 
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Source: Rogers, E. M. (1983). Diffusion of innovations. 
New York: The Free Press, p. 314. 
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The role of the change agent is to diffuse the innovation 

developed by the Change Agency, which, in response to some 

perceived need within society, regarded the innovation impor

tant enough to diffuse to the client system. 

Rogers contended that diffusion campaigns that fail 

tend to be more innovation-minded than client-minded. Note 

that Rogers included an arrow in both directions between the 

agency and the agent, and the agent and the client system. 

This indicates a feedback mechanism exists throughout the 

system. It also demonstrates that the linkage between the 

agency, agent, and client is a crucial one. Not only is the 

role of the change agent one of diffusing the innovation, 

but it also includes another dimension. The change agent, 

to be effective, must relay to the aqency the needs and 

problems of the clients, i.e., act as a feedback system from 

the client system for the change agency so that adjustments 

to the innovation can be made based upon success or failure. 

Take, ·for example, the PCPFS, and their innovation of the 

PCPFS school fitness tests outlined in Objective A in 

Chapter II. In this case the agency, the PCPFS, developed 

an idea that was intended to encourage youngsters to become 

more physically active. The PCPFS considered it desirable 

to diffuse the idea into the school system. Their agents, 

once the idea was accepted by the school board members and 

the school principal, were the physical education teachers, 

or the classroom teachers. Recall in Chapter II, under 
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actions by the PCPFS of Objective A, the following comment 

was made: 

The number of school age youth taking the PCPFS test 
each year has for the past ten years remained relatively 
constant, between 18 and 19 million per year. During 
the 1981-82 school year.a little over 500,000 youths 
won the coveted PCPFS fitness award. This trend is 
down-ward. Back in '78-'79 a little over 700,000 won 
the award. Attention needs to be directed towards the 
causes of this unfavorable trend and remedial actions 
initiated. 

There are several statistics in the above statement 

that bear immediate consideration. First, the number of 

winners of the PCPFS award, 500,000 out of the approximately 

18 million participants, amounts to 2.7% of the total par-

ticipants. One must question how such a small number of 

winners can be justified as contributing to the physical 

activity status of youth when, by definition, 97.3% are 

destined to be declared 11 losers. 11 Second, the 1981 census 

figures for students between the ages of 10 and 17 years enrolled 

in school was approximately 28 million (National Center for 

Education Statistics, 1981). Participants of the PCPFS 

test, therefore, constitute approximately 64% of the total 

student population within that age range. How many of the 

64% participate out of the challenge and enjoyment of per-

forming a 600 yard run, situps, chin up& and a standing long 

jump and how many participate by school mandate? That is, 

would the participation percentages be higher or lower if 

the children were given the option to participa~e in the 

test? This is a crucial question to understanding needs and 

i ..t::-..:.. _ _...._ .. _ ...... ~---··-7·-:r.;,...~'!"-~-l' ..•. .. .. . ~-- -~- .... ··-···-· , ..• 
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desires of youngsters with respect to physical activity. 

Yet, it has not been asked either by the PCPFS staff or by 

physical educators. 

Part of the problem contributing to an innovation 

oriented agent and thus the blind acceptance of the inno-

vation by the agent regardless of its consequences can be 

attributed to the concept of homophily. The story of Babcock 

presented by George Leonard in his book The Ultimate Athlete 

illustrates the idea of homophily as it may be associated 

with physical education. 

Standing in front of the boys and girls was a taut
muscled young man with gym shoes, gym pants, a white 
T-shirt, a crew cut, a whistle, and a clipboard. 
Next to the young man, like a guillotine in the sun
light, was a chinninq bar. I stopped to observe the 
scene. 

The man looked at his clipboard. "Babcock," he 
called. 

There was stir among the boys and girls. One of 
them rose and made his way to the chinning bar: Bab
cock, the classic fat boy. 

Shoulders slumped, he stood beneath the bar. 
"I can • t, " he said. 

"You can try," the man with the clipboard said. 
Babcock reached up with both hands, touched the 

bar limply--just that--and walked away, his eyes down
cast, as all the boys and girls watched, seeming to 
share his shame. (Leonard, 1977, p. 5) 

There is, in this case, a complete lack of consideration for 

the client's ability to accomplish the task. Just as there 

exists an insensitivity to the 97% losers of the PCPFS test, the 

insensitivity among the physically skilled physical education 

teachers of the abilities of the lower skills of inactives. 

What does it matter if Babcock can perform a chin up or not? 
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Will it encourage him to be more physically active? Diffu

sion research in other fields indicates that because the 

change agents or agencies do not understand many of the social 

networks with which they deal, or the individuals within 

those systems, they do not really try to help the indi

viduals with the greatest needs. Nor do they understand 

how to do so. It is the rare physical education professional 

student who is not reasonably capable in sports or physical 

activity of any type. From this group come the Ph.D.'s, the 

researchers, the leaders of adult physical activity classes, 

the agencies from whom decisions are forthcoming as to how 

physical activity will be introduced to the nation. Is it a 

wonder why physical education has been accused of dealing 

only with highly skilled individuals? 

According to Rogers, other subject areas have at least 

attempted to face and solve the homophily problem. One solu

tion used in family planning diffusion, for example, was to 

select change agent aides who were as much like the clients 

as possible (Rogers, 1983). If most clients possessed only 

a few years of formal education, it was recognized that a 

university-trained change agent would be likely to face greater 

communication difficulties than he or she had less education. 

They therefore sent individuals with a similar background as 

the clients into the network. 

Physical education researchers and teachers have not 

begun to investigate the effect of change agent characteristics 

(;·""'·-~ ~~- .. ~.- .... _.__..~-----· .. ~~ .... ~'":-~-····~- .... , ... ;•·•···-·--···-···-· ... 
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on exercise adoption. The fact that we are producing inef

fective change agents by requiring a highly technical prepara

tion of these individuals flies directly in the face of the 

whole physical education preparation philosophy. Yet, over 

the years, the results of producing ineffective change 

agents has been far-reaching. It touches in a sense all 

the Babcocks of the country, the 18 million participants of 

the PCPFS fitness test, company programs, recreation depart

ments, state fitness councils, and other groups charged with 

physical activity promotional responsibilities. 

Implications 

The insufficiency of usable information about physical 

activity, the inadequacy of prior promotional campaigns, and 

the reality of diminished activity among the population at 

large (cited in this report) have enormous ramifications 

that pervade every part of the physical education field. It 

suggests the need for a total reorganization and rethinking 

of the profession including AAHPERD, the researchers, teach

ers, i.e., those presently involved as change agents, as 

well as the curriculums for training future physical activity 

change agents. In other words, given the status of physical 

activity in the United States and the 1990 PCPFS goals, a 

complete reeducation of physical education professionals and 

researchers at work within the system is indicated. A reeval

uation of professional preparation experiences that stress a 

i_~:.--~~ .. :·&.~-----.....:..-~ ..... -.~~-,·.-·-· .... ·~· ;--··-~- ............... . 
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heavy physiological and medical orientation to one that 

develops leaders who perceive of themselves as change agents 

for inactive lifestyles is imperative. Such individuals must 

possess an ability to communicate, directly and indirectly, 

with all members of society and have a sense of responsibil

ity for the physical activity behavior of their clients. It 

is they who must be held directly accountable for failure to 

accomplish the task of inspiring and developing an active 

population. Physical educators in the role of change agents 

must provide direction to the leadership agency responsible 

for the physical activity innovation. 

The PCPFS physical fitness test is just one tiny indica

tion of the blind "traditional" acceptance by physical edu

cation professionals of methods for introducing researching, 

and justifying physical activity to society. Every so often 

another study to test the fitness of school children is com-

missioned. Every time the result is the same. 

are not physically fit as measured by the tests. 

Our children 

The Bab-

cocks of the country, who are not necessarily overweight, 

have told us over and over that they do not like to perform 

chin-ups or sit-ups or prepare for a physical fitness test. 

Seldom, however, have we asked Babcock what kind of physical 

activity he would like to do. "To study the teaching of 

physical education, 11 commented Leonard, "was to prepare your

self to create Olympic champions. Not much ~ere for Babcock 

or for most of the rest of us" (p. 6). Why do physical 

·--~- -~ - ----~·~~-- ·--!'---~- , ..... 
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education leaders such as those discussed by Legwold (1983) 

endorse, and, in fact, encourage schools to prepare their 

students specifically for the physical fitness tests? If 

such preparation encourages increased physical activity 

within the student population, then the tests and preparation 

for them can be justified. If they have no effect upon 

physical activity behavior, then we must ask: What does 

the physical fitness test really measure? Lack of physical 

activity within society? Or, does it measure the inability 

of the present system to appeal to the masses? Do physical 

education experiences, in fact, contribute to inactivity 

within society? Most children enjoy activity. What happens 

to them in "gym" that turns them off? The answers to such 

questions are not hard to measure .. The questions themselves, 

however, pose a threat. The ultimate challenge is whether 

physical education can ask the critical questions, face the 

answers in a nondefensive manner, and accept past failures 

by indicating a willingness to reconceptualize its role. In 

this respect a further comment by Leonard bears analysis. 

At that time a friend was studying physical education 
at one of our state universities. The physical
education department there was proud of its "academic" 
bent, and it was hard not to be impressed by the dry, 
rigorous quality of its offerings. The textbooks and 
course work testified to the fact that the tools arid 
methods of a technical age had been brought into play 
to analyze, say, the precise physics involved in a 
championship high jump, or the ideal "bump" in volley
ball. Even the subject of "psychological motivation" 
was approached mechanically, as you might program a 
computer. An intelligent creature from another planet, 

.-~~ -~-... -- ...... -.... ~---.... • ............. ~-:-.-::--:----=-- ~· -·-· 
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coming across this material, would have reason to believe 
that the earth was inhabited by machines. And the main 
function of these machines would seem obvious to compete 
in something called the Olympics. (Leonard, 1975, p. 6) 

It is time to take a lateral thinking approach to why the 

physical education profession, the PCPFS, and all the agen-

cies and agents charged with sport and physical activity 

in this country have not had the impact they should have had 

on this society's needs, wants, and desires for physical 

activity. It is time to recognize that our responsibility 

is to inactive individuals in society as well as to skilled 

and potentially elite Olympic athletes. This study has pro-

vided information to allow a solid beginning to the reeval-

uative process. 

One final comment is in order. No single person can 

accomplish the task of improving physical activity status 

within society. It must be a combined effort of all individ-

uals within an organization, in this case, the profession. 

And, it is quite apparent that the answers to the solution 

do not lie within the present knowledge base of the profes-

sion. The immediate task at hand is to search other progres-

sive fields of knowledge for potential direction. The Dif-

fusion of Innovation Model and the application of marketing 

and communication theory may not provide the ultimate direc-

tion. The writer has merely suggested these approaches as an 

example of how other fields, not typically studied by physical 

educators, can provide some intriguing methods for analyzing 

the task we must accomplish. 
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Sim1non$ Market Hesearcl1 Bureau, Inc. 

Ms. Christine Brooks 
1155 N.W. 35th 
Corvallis, Oregon 97330 

Dear Ms. Brooks: 

- June 22, 1984 

We are delighted that our data are part of your Doctoral dis
sertation on physical fitness activity and you hereby are 
given permission to use the data as described in your letter 
and attachments received by me on June 13th. 

As requested in that letter, I am enclosing data from our 
1983 Study to enable you to update the 1982 data included in 
the draft you sent. 

Please note that all of our data are to be credited to 
"Simmons Market Research Bureau: 1982 or 1983 (as appro
priate) Study of Media and Markets." 

Your comment about Arnold Mitchell's lifestyle approach 
prompts me to suggest that in your future research you may 
want to consider using our data in conjunction with SRI's 
VALS segmentation. As you many know, and as is described 
in the enclosed materials describing our Study, our respon
dents are classified into the VALS segments. l~ith permission 
from VALS, we can tabulate for you sports participants by 
the VALS segments. If you are interested in pursuing this, 
I suggest you contact or. James Ogilvy, the VALS Director 
of Research (Arnold Mitchel'l has retired). 

If possible, I would appreciate receiving a copy of your 
finished dissertat-ion incorpor.ating our data. 

All best wishes. 

EIB:bb 
encl. 

SMRB 2m East 4~ Street. Nf>"! Yorl:. l·lY 1001i (;!I:') 867-111,1 
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Your research sounds very interesting, and you ha\•e our permission to use 
the VALS double hierarchy. 

SRI International 
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Total 
Population: 35.9 20.5 11.6 3.7 26.1 15.0 4.6 10.3 7.5 3.8 4.6 28.1 7.0 

Males 33.1 22.3 12.6 4.6 26.7 14.1 4.7 15.4 11.4 5.9 4.6 29.2 6.9 
Females 38.5 19.0 10.7 2.9 25.6 15.8 4.5 5.7 4.0 1.8 4.6 27.2 7.1 

Age: 
18-24 49.6 32.3 21.7 5.2 32.9 23.4 6.4 17.1 16.5 8.1 4.9 41.3 9.7 
25-34 49.5 28.2 16.9 4.6 35.0 20.7 5.9 13.1 10.6 5.5 4.8 41.0 10.4 
35-44 40.3 23.9 13.7 6.7 32.8 15.8 4.8 14.2 7.7 3.8 7.1 31.8 7.8 
45-54 30.2 15.9 6.1 3.0 23.9 12.1 3.5 8.6 3.6 2.3 5.9 22.4 5.3 
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Education: 
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Attended 
college 50.0 29.7 16.4 5.4 33.8 19.1 5.3 14.8 11.7 6.2 6.2 37.5 9.3 w 

N 
Grad H.S. 33.9 18.6 9.9 2.8 25.3 14.8 4.5 10.8 7.4 3.4 5.2 28.2 7.0 Ul 

Did not 
Grad H.S. 20.2 9.6 5.7 1.2 13.7 7.5 2.5 5.3 3.6 1.5 2.4 13.2 3.1 
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Occupation: 
Prof/Man 51.3 33.6 19.9 8.6 40.3 22.9 6.8 15.0 10.9 6.3 5.7 43.0 10.7 
Cler/sales 47.5 25.1 14.0 4.5 30.4 18.6 5.2 11.5 7.3 3.5 5.6 36.6 9.0 
Craftsmen/ 
foremen 33.4 20.1 10.6 4.0 25.3 12.2 4.4 18.0 12.0 6.3 5.9 30.4 7.1 
other 32.0 20.1 10.8 3.2 23.9 14.4 4.4 12.3 10.2 4.7 4.0 26.0 5.6 

Regions: 
North East 37 .4 20.7 11.3 3.2 26.7 15.6 4.5 9.5 7.8 4.1 4.8 33.3 9.8 
North Cent. 35.8 20.5 10.6 3.5 30.8 18.6 6.0 11.5 7.3 3.5 3.7 27.9 5.7 
South 29.5 16.6 10.0 2.9 20.1 10.7 3.1 9.7 6.3 2.9 3.7 23.5 5.7 
West 46.1 27.7 16.2 6.3 30.2 17.2 5.6 10.5 9.5 55.3 5.9 30.8 8.0 

Community 
Size: 

A 39.9 23.4 12.4 4.5 27.2 16.0 5.2 11.4 8.4 4.2 5.5 30.5 8.2 
B 37.0 21.0 13.0 3.9 27.4 15.6 4.4 10.5 8.0 4.5 4.7 29.9 7.2 
c 33.4 18.6 10.5 3.0 24.7 13.9 4.1 9.6 7.2 2.9 4.4 26.9 6.7 
D 24.2 13.3 7.3 1.8 21.9 12.0 3.9 7.2 4.2 1.6 2.1 18.6 3.6 

Met:r.o City 39.1 23.3 13.0 4.4 23.8 "14.7 4.7 10.6 8.0 4.5 3.6 27.8 7.6 
Metro 

Suburb 38.4 22.0 12.6 4.3 29.4 16.5 5.1 11.3 8.5 4.2 5.9 31.4 7.6 w 
Non Metro 2 7.2 14.4 8.1 1.8 22.9 12.5 3.4 7.9 5.1 1.9 3.3 22.3 5.3 N 

0'\ 
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Income: 
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under 
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Raw Data 

Human Resource Research Survey from Orend 

Proportion of the Adult Population in each Leisure 
Participation Cluster 

Undirected ..........•............•... 50 . 5% 
Performing Arts Attendance ........... 2.7% 
Active Music ......................... 1.1% 
Television ..........•............•... 11.1% 
Play/Poetry on radio, record, TV ..... 1.1% 
Active Exercise/sports .•.............. 3.2% 
Visual Arts •......................... 4.9% 
Home media/family, friends •...•...... 3.1% 
Folk Activities ...•.................. 5.9% 
Individual family activities ......... l5.9% 

Leisure ParticiEation Cluster MembershiE 

Individual 
Hobbies/ Sports/ 

Undirected Famil~ T.V. Exercise 

Community 
Size 
--soo,OOO+ 41.4% 16.5% 13.0% 5.0% 

100,000-
499,999 46.1 18.3 10.1 3.7 
10,000-
99,999 45.1 16.5 14.4 3.7 
2,500-
9,999 51.1 18.9 12.3 1.4 

Rural 51.2 19.1 13.0 2.3 

Age 
18-29 36.5 23.5 5.8 7.6 
30-39 47.0 19.8 13.0 2.7 
40-49 55.1 12.4 . 13.6 1.3 
50-64 57.8 9.8 19.3 0.9 
65+ 45.5 19.1 16.4 0.4 

Education 
to 8th grade 52.9 24.0 9.0 0.0 
8th+, not H.S. 
graduate 42.6 19.4 20.4 1.5 
Grad. H.S. 45.3 18.9 12.9 3.9 
Some college 47.6 18.5 11.6 4.8 
College Grad 44.4 13.7 8.3 2.4 
Post Grad 56.6 11.6 7.3 4.2 
Ph .D. 72.8 0.0 0.0 6.6 
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Leisure Participation Cluster Membership 

Individual 
Hobbies/ Sports/ 

Undirected Family T.V. Exercise 

Income 
to $5,000 33.4 28.7 17.0 1.8 
$5,000-$8,000 42.8 20.2 14.1 2.4 
$8,000-$10,000 35.8 27.2 13.7 2.3 

$10,000-$12,000 46.5 17.2 10.5 2.9 
$12,000-$15,000 46.0 22.0 7.7 4.4 
$15,000-$20,000 51.0 13.3 14.9 2.7 
$20,000-$30,000 55.0 12.8 10.9 5.0 
over $30,000 54.4 7.0 10.8 4.3 

Occupation 
Professional 54.3 10.3 9.2 4.7 
Clerical/Sales 50.7 19.9 10.5 2.2 
Blue Collar 46.3 13.1 15.2 3.9 
Farm 73.9 10.4 9.9 0.0 
Service 43.6 14.3 14.5 4.9 
Homemaker 37.9 31.3 12.3 2.0 
Retired 42.6 17.8 28.3 0.0 
Students 44.3 15.0 3.3 6.1 

:~""'-..:.....:: -~ -. ·-···-............ '"'-----:..4 .. ,..!..;.;~~~--:",..··-· ..•.. ·····--·-···-..·-···-· ·-···· 
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Human Resources Research Survey from Orend 

Strength of Desire to Increase Participation in 
Sports and Exercise 

Sports E:<:ercise 

De.sire 24.9% 44.3% 
Small Desire 11.9 21.5 
Moderate Desire 7.2 12.1 
Strong Desire 5.8 10.7 

Strong Strong 
Desire Desire Desire Desire 

Sex 
-"Men 34.4 8.8 45.6 12.6 

Women 17.4 3.4 43.5 9.3 

Prior Activity 
Never 

Participated 11.7 1.4 25.2 4.3 
New Participant 44.7 9.2 63.4 12.2 
Steady 

Participant 69.7 23.7 62.7 18.4 
Prior 

Participant 27.6 4.2 47.4 10.1 

Degree of 
Activit~ in 
Past 12 months 

Nonparticipant 13.3 1.8 27.3 6.4 
Moderate 

Participant 62.0 15.0 63.3 11.4 
High Participant 64.7 23.4 65.3 22.8 

Community Size 
1,000,000 27.5 4.0 50.9 15.3 

500,000-
999,999 36.4 11.1 59.9 24.0 

100,000-
499,999 32.0 5.2 4 .4 9.5 

50,000-99,999 31.7 7.8 47.8 13.6 
Suburb 500,000 24.6 5.6 53.7 13.1 
Suburb 

1001000-499 ,99 9 21.4 5.6 44.8 4.5 
10,000-99,999 21.4 6.8 47.5 13.7 
2,500-9,999 19.9 3.2 38.4 8.6 

Rural Farm 16.8 4.4 31.0 5.0 
Rural Nonfarm 24.4 5.6 41.3 5.1 
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Sports Exercise 

Strong Strong 
Desire Desire Desire Desire 

Age 
18-29 47.1 1.9 65.6 18.8 
30-39 25.3 6.3 49.4 13.3 
40-49 15.6 3.6 40.5 9.5 
50-64 7.4 0.7 22.9 3.3 
65+ 3.4 0.9 17.3 0.1 

Income 
to $5,000 23.7 3.3 32.2 5.9 
$5,000-$8,000 23.3 4.1 39.2 9.3 
$8,000-$10,000 26.5 6.3 47.4 11.2 

$10,000-$12,000 27.4 6.2 49.9 9.8 
$12,000-$15,000 26.5 9.3 45.4 15.2 
$15,000-$20,000 23.9 7.2 46.1 10.6 
$20,000-$30,000 31.4 7.0 55.2 14.0 
$30,000+ 19.9 3.4 47.6 14.2 

Education 
to 8th grade 10.3 0.0 26.0 4.6 
9-11 grade 19.0 3.8 39.6 8.2 
H.S. Grad. 24.2 4.9 41.0 9.3 
Attended college 31.6 7.8 51.3 13.8 
College Grad 28.4 8.6 59 .o 16.9 
Post Grad 33.0 12.0 53.2 14.1 
Ph.D. 36.0 2.5 57.9 32.1 

Occupation 
White Collar 27.2 7.3 48.6 13.4 
Blue Collar 36.6 6.1 46.3 10.4 
Farm Worker 13.9 0.0 17.5 0.0 
Service Worker 12.0 4.0 38.9 11.1 
Home Maker 10.9 2.8 42.7 10.7 
Retired 8.1 3.6 16.3 0.7 
Student 57.0 13.5 66.2 14.5 

~~~~-- ~--·· ...... ,~---·.: .. ..t...;...~~_..:•.··or· ··• ,, ·····~··•··--·--·•.., .. - .. ·-····-•· 
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APPENDIX C 

DEFINITIONS OF REGION AND CO~~UNITY SIZES 
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The four regions in the Simmons report represent state 

groups in accordance with standard Bureau of the Census 

definitions. 

Northeast: Connecticut, Maine, I'-1assachusetts, New Hampshire, 
New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island 

North Central: Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, 
Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, 
Ohio, South Dakota, Wisconsin 

South: 

West: 

Alabama, Arkansas, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, 
Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, l4ississippi, 
North Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina, 
Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, Washington, D.C., 
West Virginia 

Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho, l4ontana, 
Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, Utah, Washington, 
~vyoming 

The definitions of community sizes for the Simmons report 

conform to the Nielsen classification and are as follows: 

Community Size A: All counties as of June 19, 1981 belonging 
to the 25 largest SCSAs or SMSAs according 
to the 1980 Census of Population. 

Community Size B: All counties not included under A that 
are either over 150,000 population or in 
S~SAs or SMSAs over 150,000 population 
according to the 1980 Census of Population. 

Community Size C: All counties not included under A or B 
that are either over 40,000 population 
or in SMSAs over 40,000 population 
according to the 1980 Census of Population. 

Community Size D: All remaining counties. 


